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ABSTRACT 
The main purpose of the work was to carry out a detailed 




foraminiferids in the different environments around the Ebro 
a background to 




delta itself was 
a rough sedimentol-
atte::lpted. 
The delta is relatively small, having a surface area of 330 
sq. km., and discharge from the River Ebro is sufficient only to 
keep one outlet open. Four maj or phases of delta gro1rth are recog-
nized and some of these are knOlID to have had more than one river 
outlet. The river has only recently changed to a ne'l'l direction of 
discharge and abandoned a section of its channel. Levee, abandoned 
channel, marsh; lacustrine, beach/spit, la.:,"'Oon, delta front platform 
and pro del ta slope sedimentary environments are distinguished and 
described; sediment accumulation is most rapid on the delta front 
platform and the pro delta slope directly off the river mouth. 
Seven living for~niferal asseoblages are described and a me~~od, 
involving the use of 'percentage similarity indices', is utilized for 
the detection of offshore fau.'1al boundaries. Standing crops of foram-
iniferids vary from 7 - 1628 individuals per unit s8J:lple and highest 
values are recorded at the top of the pro delta slope southeast of 
the southern spit. Higher standing crops in the s'..lr:rrner, cO:J.parcd to 
the spring, are attributable to increasing reproduction rates as 
temperatures become "Te.naer. Diversity increases a .. ra:y from the shore 
and the area of maxir:JU.m diversi ty approximately coincides with the 
area of maximum standing crop. Relatively high diversity and 101'1 
standing crop, in relation to values off the fI:ississippi delta, 
indicate that the River Ebro probably has little influence on the 
waters around its del tao Fertility in !:lost enviror.:1e::1ts is probably 
not significantly different from an adjacent area of non - deltaic 
coastline. 
The ecology and distribution of the most abundant speCies are 
treated in detail and occurrences related to measured enviror~ental 
factors, including, depth, temperature, salim. ty a.'1d substrate. A 
study of the dead foramilliferids revealed that populations are fairly 
siIlllar to the living populations but post - Llorten tra:1Gport of 
empty tests, particularly of the smaller species, is very active 
over the delta front platform off the delta flanks. Examination of 
foraminiferal faunas in offffilore cores also demonstrated that there 
is considerable transport of empty tests from shallow to deep 1-later, 
and in one case, that transport of large units of sediment from 
the lagoon entrances to deeper water has taken place. 
The origins of the Ebro delta fauna are traced. !.~a.ny species 
originated on the vlestern side of the Atlantic and have probably 
migrated eastwards by means of 'rafting'. Others are indigenous or 
cosmo;poli tan, but the largest proportion of Ebro delta species have 
'North Atlantic' affini ties. These species reached the Hedi terranean 
when sea temperatures were lowered during Pleistocene glacial periods 
and they were able to migrate southi~ards along the European coast-
line from the British Isles area. 
Features of the Ebro delta sedimentology and foraminiferal ecol-
ogy that 'rill help distinguish ancient deltaic deposits include the 
vertical and lateral sequence of the sediments and the conplex inter-
digi tation of ' subaerial' deposi ts such as marsh and lacustrine sed-
iments, the overall geometry of the deposits, the relative diversity 
of the foraminiferal faunas, the percentage occurrence of the docinant 
speCies in a sample, and the distinct character of the deltaic 
marine assemblage. 
Ir'.c'RODUCTION 
1IJl inter est i n ecoloey and in foraminiferids led to the 
choice of a r esearch topic combinine: the t\w subjects . It 'l-Ias 
considered that a quantitati ve study based upon equal surface 
area sediment samples would be most useful so that valid COlil-
pan. sons could be attenpted bct"leen sam-ples and in. th other arens . 
Ecol ogical interpretation is based only on the living foraminiferal 
populations ; ecological il1forr.lD.tion from dead populntions is unrel-
i abl e since tests are frequently redistributed after death . HOI'lever, 
po s t - mortem di s tri bu ti ons are eX&llined separately and cornnared .. Ti th 
t he livinG populations . It "laS also considered thnt a seasonal 
stud..v ,-rould be valuable since it .. lould ta}(e into account variations 
i n abw1dance and dist ribution of the livine foraminiferida at diff-
erent times of year . 
A deltaic area ,oms chosen for study because it provides a 
i'li.de range of mC'rine a.'1d r.:"'rrinal marine environments i"li thin a 
r elativel y small area <':ld presents an opportunity to eXC'Jnine the 
effects of variation of environmental factors on foraminiferal dis-
tri bution and abundmce . Selection of a sui table del ta WJS in-
fluenced by r.u· ... 'w prcctical c0!1siderotions , including fi~f\.l1Ce a.'1d 
tra.'sport . s"'he Bbro d.el ta was fi:1ally chosen because of its 
proAimi ty to' the ~"'i. tish Isles, its relatively SDa11 size , and 
because it .. las believed tl:at little or no research had been 
att~pted on it be~ore . 
Very little qUB."lti t.:.ti ve i':Or:C has been carried out on forW'J-
iniferids outside the u.S.A. al":d there has been pr2ctically no 
work at all on li vir.€; fore.L1iniferids in the I,:edi terra.'leB.'1 . O:ily 
2 
\,~ ',-0 ciel tas have been studied for their foraminiferal populations , 
the r,;i s si ssippi, the Rhone &"ld the Orinoco , and .. lith the lAst tlofO 
only t he dead populc.tions "Tere con::;idered . }{O com1')l~te f'M.son<'ll 
study of for~niniferids fro~ a deltaic area has yet been pubJi~hed . 
Follo .... inn; the selection of the Bbro delta l'S :m area for 
s tuc1y, a reconnaif'sancc field trip l'~!1S undertl'.kcn in t he stl.""'_-:ler of 
1966 . 'l'his confi:rn:cd tJ->c 81, l itabili'Dr of the p.rcp., hut thE' size 
[Iud ranr'e of the only boats available for hire nt San C"rlos de 
l a R~pita confined the study to the southern side of the delta . 
It "ias hoped to conduct wi?1ter, snriJ1,o: and 5U:'_'TIer F'8.r!l]!lin~ surveys 
fol lolring the recOlmaissance survey, but financial considcrn.tions 
made it ili1J1ossible to arrange a .. linter field trip . Sprinr; a'1d 
SW!l;":1er surveys , in April 1967 and AUGUst 1967 reS!1ectively, l'!Ore 
successfully completed alld to compe!1sate for the lack of complete 
seasonal infomation a second SUIll."'1er field trip Has u.nderta::en to 
s~1ple off the northern pnrt of the delta . In ad6ition, further 
field'l'lor k .ms carried out on the delta itself, but it );lust be 
stressed that al thout'n a rou:7l sedimentary examination of the delta 
was under taken , a full sedimentological study is outside the scope 
of this thesis . 
The thesis is divided into tl'lO parts . Part I is a short 
section on the Ebro delta, de aline ~·Ii tll its sedililentolo--y end 
history of development . Part II is concerned i·dth the distribution 
and. ecolo,O;Y of the foraminiferids in the deltaic area and COr:l-
prises the buUc of the thesis . 'l'hrouC;hout the study compm'iso:1S 
are made .ri th other deltas , peJ.'ticule.:rly those of the p.h$ne <1110. 
the l'iississippi 0 .:'1 'l'lhich there has been a good deal of information 
published , includinG studies on forAllliniferids . 
As far as the author can ascertain, very li ttle research hEls 
been carried out on the Ebro delta . Dobby (1936) presented a 
:; 
paper doaling largely wi til the hUI:lan geography of the delta while 
Jonker (1952) conducted a pollen analysis on cores of peat taken 
from a marsh near San Carlos. 
The delta is nOl'r extensively used for aericultural purposes . 
It has a relatively rich alluvial soil, vThich, tOGElther "dth the 
availabli ty of "later from the river for irrigation, contrasts mark-
edly · wi tb surroundinG land areas '\oIhich are generally dry 11i ih a 
thin stony soil . In the last century only a very snnll part of 
the delta was cul tivated, mos'~ of its area ViaS covered by natural 
marsh . 'i'he only crop O'Ol-r.1 at this time Nas salsola, a plant 
1-lhich "Tas burnt and its ashes used in the manufacture of soap. 
At the beginnine of this century, more and more of the marsh '-las 
drained for agriculture, and about the sa:ne time it was realized 
that rice could be easily grown because of the availability of 
water from the river all the year round . rumerous ca.r.als and 
irrieation and draina.; ..... e cha..'1l1eIs \.;ere dug allover the delta and 
each field ",as surrounded by ditches carryinG ,..-ater so that, at 
the appropriate time of year, the rice could be flooded . 
Dobby notes that by 1936 only 3%~ of the delta l-laS 1l."lprod-
ucti ve; 5RJ~ of the total delta area ''laS used for rice production 
and ~~ for horticulture . Further roclromation of m:-.xs.~ has been 
undert21{en since then a.:1d t:le author estioates that 0:'11y 15 - 2(JJ~ 
of the delta is nOl'r .. ll .. productive . Rice is still the ;:Jain crop 
but over - production i:' t::e last fe,'] ye.:;.rs i n SC)ni!l hl13 forced 
mo..c'y land - owners to co .. sider no", crops . I n sOwe respect" the delta 
is not an eaS'J one to study . 'fnc extent of agricultural development 
r.1e~ns that very little naturQJ. e:wiromnent remains c1l1d the numerous 
08..'1 - ::l,"'~e ca"pI~ p""d ch$""'J1els h:-ve pI tprpd rlA.11j' n"tur?l u..,ter 
features . 
4 
C HAP T E R 1 
LCCA'l'ION AND SE'!"'::HJG OF THE E'2RO D~-:J:rA 
The Ebro . delta is situated on the ;-;edi terranean CORSt of Spain 
beti-Icen the l atitudes of 40° 48' N and 40° 33' N I"nd lonr;i tudes of 
00 38 1 ru1d 0° 56 1 E. It is approximately 150 kIn . south alonG' the 
COllst from Barcelona. and is 1'Ti thin the 
farther to the south becomes the Golfo 
shelf along this part of the coastline 
north or the south; off DPxcelona the 
imately 16 km., 1-Thile off the delta it 
Golfo de SM Jorge, 'l'1hich, 
de Valencia. '1'he continental 
is much 1vider than to the 
~lidth of the shelf is appro):-
is about 61 km . This "lidcn-
ing of the shelf is not due to the depo;i tion of del taic ~cdinent::: 
as off the Hississippi delta, but due rather to . the norpholo(Y of 
the euJ.fs . 'l'hese have relatively shallorl 1-later over most of their 
area and there are even sone islands wi thin the Golfo de Vale::cia. 
(see fiGUre 1.) 
There ere Ecveral ~1all deltas alone this part of the S,R..'1ish 
coast . Examples are the Llobrecat at B3rcelona, the Beros aLd t he 
'l'or dera deltas, but none of those aP!lroaches the size of the Ebro 
del ta or projects conspicuously frOi:l the co"stline . All alone; the 
Ca.talan coastline there is a narro"1, Im'l - lyinG' co!' stal strip backed 
by r anees of hills run,.ing pA.Tallel ~·li th the coast . The evolution 
of 
be 
the coastline e_nd the Gcolog.i.cal histol"'J 
considered since they have a bcaring on 
of the Ebre rer.ion i-lill 
the pl'csent settint: of 
the del ta o Eost of the infomation presented has been obtcined from 
Geografia de CatDlunya (1958). 
During the ;',esozoic, the present coastal area from ;just north 
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Fig. I. Location of the EbrO delta. 
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to south of the delta was the 
trouGh , the ' Fossa Eedi terranee. ' • 














t han 2000 m. 
the delta, and during the Eesozoic it e.ccw:lUlated more 
thickness of sediments . 'l'hick deposits also accu:1Ulr>ted 
in east - .. ,est trou,:'"hs 0::1 either side of the prer:e"t Pyreneenn axis , 
while bet,.een t l:e souther,,",-lOst of these troughs and the }lossa J!ed-
i terrCU1ea tllCre W2-S an uplifted stretch of land known as the J:.:b1'o 
massif . \ See fiGure 2 a) . 
by the LO"lo1' '~'crtiar.l, tne sediments of the Fossa i·:edi terra..")ca 
h.9d been elevC'.ted to fOD':l the Catalan massif . This stretched over 
the present lo;.;er :::;bro &'\sin , over the delta and farther zouth and 
east into the !·jedi tcrra::can . The trou0:1 on the cout~'ern side of 
the Pyrenees "1.96 enlerr;ed and ['cctunul "I.ted further thicknesses of sed-
iments . Ri vcrs f lm-;cd nortlme.rds off the 
deposits are rcco~sed at its 11ar,~ns . 
Cntplan ~~ssif and 
(see firure 2b) . 
deltaic 
1:1 the I·riddle ':;:'crtiary , s~.l.ccessive trn1" 8(:res:-i one ext01ded 
of t ho 
this 
foro a"l extensive basin l!hich 
Basin . Alpine e~.rth OOVe!1ents Jwd 
central zone of the pyre:!1ces Ha::; 
east - ,\,;cst a.~es . Foldinv. also took pl<:ce 
covered most 
commenced ty 
the trou["h to 
present Etro 




northen.st soutlmest llXes . 'l'he uplift 
shallo;·rinC of the baDin of deposition, 
dcposi ts accUlnul, ted in the eastern pert . Ri vers 
off the uplifted j·;csozoic· A.nd 'l'crti?...ry :;reas ,:l:1d 
uplifted and folded 
in tJle 
a.!.so resul'ced in 
eV3poritic 
continued to rUl1 
del ta.ic deposits 
,·rere the or' tile casin o (see fi r:ure 2c) • 
By the UP.Der Terti8rY, the coastline 1-laS not a f'Tep. t deal differ-
ent fron the present day . '1'1'0 l nr ro basin 11.:;(1 been elevatec, a::d 
in the inlcui.d area there were a fei'T areas of continental and lac-
ustrine sedimer.tation . (See fic;ure 2d) . 
InlCll1d I'l'om the E;bro delta are of hills rU1L!unn: pe.rallcl 
, '2f:~- -
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Mesozoic and Tertiary. (Adapted from Geografla de Catalunya 1958') 
,·Ti th the 
in the 
6 
coastline &~d made .up of 
I Fo Gsa Hedi terranea I. South 
the j·;esozoic rocks 
of river is the r·jontsia 




about 1 - 2 










and risinrr to 
sicilar, althoueh 
more extensive a..'1d hi eher, range rU11S 1l0rthHards from A.-npos ta . (See 
figure 10.). Both these ranGes are composed of massively bedded 
Cretaceous limestones uhich cu'e folded cOlillilonl~' about northeast -






shell oaterial , 
l enses up to 
pla.ces . :L'hey contain a srlall 
but complete macrofossils are 
40 m. i n le"s-th and 10 m. i n restricted to localized 
heig:ht . 1>1 thouGh a fel-l 
the fossiliferous le:1ses 
specioens 0: oysters and corals were fO~'1d , 
a rc alnost exclusively made up of r.reat 
e;astropods, chiefly of the r,-cnus Ptycompi1alus . 







the fOssiliferous lenses, but in other beds they are rare . 
The reluti vely 10,-1 - lying lar,d betl';een the coastline and the 
mountain ranc:es Cl-'1Q on t he 
of Quater:1ar'J deposits . 'l'1108e 
E,Tavels rihose main components 
lMd",'Clxd side of tho del tn is composed 
are nostly breccias, co:: r 1omer atcs 8!ld 
are fragments of Grey limestone almost 
certainly derived locally 
breccias a.'1d cOj",gl ow.€rates 
iron ceDent "'Thich creates 
coast i10rt11 "nd south of 
from t he cretaceous 
ere ce~ented very 
a veT'J hard rock . 
t he delta and form 
limesto!1e hills . 'i.'he 
strongly by a carbonate/ 
'l.'iley outcrop 0:1 the 
lOt" ' cliff s' ,·ri th 
numerou~ srnall coves and inlets ,·ci th stlall sandy beaches . ':L'here is 
a fairly consistent r0ised beach level at 2bout 2 m. above the 
prese;lt sea - level ruld ,,!lother at an estil:le.ted 5 - 8 n; . Ci.bove sea 
level. 
of the 
'l'hese levels l:t:ve 
Catala:::. cosst , ;md 
beea COi!J!lo:::ly 
the hi r;her 
hc.ve fOrJlod d'J.riTlrr 
one of 
.. rater thoue-ht t o 
the presence of the sub - t ropical mollusc , 
alo::,;, the lenf(l;h 
the is r;enerally 
bec:,uli'e of condi tions 
Alon:; the non - del taic pc:rt of the coadline , there are nun-
c 




M • .ozoic bGs.",cnl? 
Fig. 4 . Hypothetical sections through the del taic and 
non- deltaic coastlines. (Not to scale.) 
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orous streams flowinc into the sea off the hi,cj1 {;l'O'lmd, but in 
sum,ler these are inVariably dried uo a'1d ,~ere observed to carry 
1':atf'r only i!1 timPR (If heav;,r r,..,i nfpJ..l, ~s in p!'olor:W~rl stln:rrcr 
thtmder - stonns . 'J'}--f're are, hm'lever, a nu.'7l'ber of pcnnal!E'nt sprines 
that enerr.·e at, or ;iust offshore fron , the coastline \·rhic'l carry 
cold fresh"later from the mountains . In summer there is n ~tr"r;~ 
tCfilperature contrast ben';een norm:<l SGmTater and water fror:! the 
sprin["s, 261'> com!1C'.recl .. ri th 180 • It ",eems lil':e1y that thc Hater to 
foed these F1prinr;s is conducted underr;rou,YJd from the nOlmtn.ins 
1·Tithin the Quaternary erave1s. Dobby (1936) recorded that artel'lh'll 
'Ivater is fou.'1d under part of the del ta and when borinps ,·rere I'f"de 
for the foundations of .k:i]?od.~ hridr'e , artesiCl1 Kater "TaS met at a 
depth of 22 m. be10H the surface . It is possible thG.t this wn.tcr 
is carried Hi thin the Que.ternary deposits ,·,hich probably exte:1d for 
a certain dista;-.ce be"'lcath the deltaic senimentp . It if'! likely t"<,.t 
the basement for most of the delta is r.Jadc u,? of r:esozoic rocks 
similar to those outcroppine in the coastc-l .I. • moun cp..:Lns . Iiv,!,othetical 
sections throuf;h the deltaic and non - deltaic coastlines are shmm 
in fif,'Ul'e 4 to illustra.te the proba.b1e relationship behleen the 
different deposits . 
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CHAP'.rER 2 
The River Ebrn is the lonr'est river in S"""jn, hpvin'" [' 
l .... nr:th of p.p~roxil'1~tely 600 ki1r;motrcs . It ori('inates in ti1e C!'.nt-
abrim r·:ounteins close to the Atlantic coP.st of S!,"ir~ a.nd Hin'is 
cradually poutht·'pst1·'ardR to disc,1eu'pC eventually into the Vedi terrw.-
ean . From its oriri.n it f1m-ls into the ei:tensivo, fl:"t Ebro B ... sin 
AJld then throuCh nore ru~.TE'd land nep.rer the Epai tprr8J!PM CO~3t . 
'I'he l OHcr Ebro vclley is f r equently steep - sided and culrnir.ates in 
a r elatively narro., 1 r;orr-e ' ne?r 1'ortofla from '\'lhere the ri ver 
emerges onto its delta . The Bbro hp.s many ' tributaries 8Jld the 
total area of i ts drcinar;~ basin is approximC'.tely 64,000 sq, . bn . 
It drains three are:-s of high l and as "ell ['s the Ebro Basin 
itself: the eastern end of th" CMtabria.::. jliou;' tains to the nort:l-
"1Cst, the southern side of the Pyrenees to the north ?nd pnrt of 
the Central Iberica.'1 ChC'in to the south1·;cst . (See fif" . 1. ) 
Across its delta t!ce river varies in l'ridth from 150 - 4 (' m. 
J:ear the river mouth it is only 150 m. t.;ide a;1d one is struck 
by i ts narromleS3 co.1dderin;~ the overall lenGth of the ri v"r a;-,d 
the area of its crain-.["c , . oa::;~n . Som,dinrs printed on the Adr.1iral i;'IJ 
Charts of 189:: shm; the c1enth of the river to be e:~tTe::lely V'1!'-
inble over the del ttl, rO:1Ginr; fro::: 1-t - 6i m. At the present mouth 
of the river it 'T .• ~ ,... ~. c-.) there ,,;~s a considerable :::hoal-
i ne in a crescentic p.rea exi:endinG fro;::) O:1e side of the ::':outh to 
the other. It ,\;8.S :Dt possible to a;')proach thic or. the n'-hing 
boats for echo - soundia;::13 but the area clec:.rly JJ!G.!'ked the H~e of 
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the ri vermouth bar, nnd it ,.;as frequently further revealed hy 
1-1D.ves breaking Over it . By observ:1.tion of other areas on the 
del ta, the naximUIll depth of 1-rater at "lhich \-raves ,,,ould break ,mder 
nomal weather condi tions 'VTes appro:r.inetely 2 m. Therefore , the depth 
of ,-mter over the river nouth bar is estimated to be of that 
order, aJ1d the 1893 Ad;:liral ty Charts sho\-i e. de")th of just less 
than 2 m. (1 fathon) for the bar across a previous river Douth. 
About 5 or 6 km . before its mouth the river bifurcates and a 
small distributary separ?:~es to flO .. T to the southeast. 'l'his is a 
narrOi'l stream .. Ti th a we:dJ:lum 'liidth of 60 l'1 ., but while old maps 
sh01'l water dischar,'3in-S" from it into the sea, it is in fact nO'\-1 
closed at its former outlet by a beach sand ridge . 
The rate of discharge fron the river has been estimated at 
614 cu.m./sec. (de.ta from Geoc;::'aiia de Cai;alunya, 1958) . Tr.i.s is 














It varies from month to month end the river rerr.i.r.Je fo:, tHO 
stations, at Ze.rae;oza and 'l'ortosa, 
is only a feN h"i.lometrcs upstream 
thcre cnn be t~:en as virtually 
is sho'<m in figure 
fro~ the delta aDd 
the same as frow the 
5. 'l',.,rtosa 
discllar":e 
river nouth . 
I':2ximu.'n di:::chrXGC OCCl\rS in the sprinr:, fro;;) l~eb:uary to E<\v, and 
althoueh rol~tively hiu~ 
cause of hieh ct:.scharc-e 
the mouIlta~.n areas l·:i thin 
precipitation may contribute, the chief 
is the sprinp, melt of 'l"Tin "ar sn01';S from 
the catci1I1cnt 8.rea . '.1.11e S1.1:r.mer neriod of 
minir:tUIJ dischnrGe fron JU;:e to the bee;irmi.nr: of Au(;ust correlates 
wi th the period of lo,·mst precipitation in the catc.hment :>..rea . 
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Figure 5:- River regime at tiojO stations. 
this , i ncreases to a seconda:rjT peck .; " ..... i :over.: bcr 
as rainfall over the catchment area r eaches its hir;hest level clUJ.'-
inc Sel) t e;::ber and October . 'l'here is a sli[",ht decrease i n dischnrgo 
throueh Decew')er be:..'ore thp. build u::> once nore to the sprinr; m:>.x-
iJ:nlt1. 
The hil2'h l evel of Fater in tre sprinc, n1:lIticul;>7'J.., c1nr:inrr 
H:>.=ch , frequently r csul ted in fJooiin;'3' over ~ll1Jch of the delta . 1';011 
h01!cver, floodil:g is rm"cl' hccl"'use of the efficic)l1t C[l.11:U end 
irr:i.I".?,tio'1 Ry:-::tC:n llhie!: aot on:t.~., introducos "later to the fj elds 
,':hen required but also conducts a.W3Y ey.CCSfl river i;').ter in ii'Jes 
of e;~ception:'~ly hidl flolr . U':dcr these conch tions , thf're H0uld not 
0:1ly be disch,'?x:'c 0-: ":ater into the soa. from the river r:outh bu-t 
also from the Jr.any cc.nals a'1c. 
t he ler;oons . Exceptionally 10,'T 
drain[\{,;e cheJmels that eI;lnr..J into 
vlater levels are also occClsionf)~ly 
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recorded, particularly durine hot and ~J sumrnern. Durin&, an exceed-
inGly hot period in Aur;ust 1929, the dischar&,e of "rater at 'l'ortona 
",as estimAted to be only 33 .8 m. 3/sec . 
The freshuater dischnrged b:l the river into the sea maintElins 
itself as a distinct body of fre~hwater for ~one dist&~ce from the 
river mouth . 'lhe marGins of the body are clearly Visible, pnrtly 
because of a colour contrast, the freshw.ater beine a dirty grey 
and the sea i'rater a ' Eedi terranean' blue, and partly because of 
the ' foam line '. This is a thin line of foam and flo.?tin~ debris 
that marks the r elatively sharp contact bet~Jeen the fresh"later and 
normal sea,.;ater. IJurine: the sprine survey, three surface "later 
samples ;'lere taken on a ru.'l over the foam line "lith the middle 
sa41ple on the line itself and with the ~'TO end samples about 10m . 
apart . Sl"J.ini ty determinations for these samples produced the fo11o,'1-
ing results : 
1. 38 0/00 ( nonnal sem'later) 2 . 31 0/00 12 0/00 ('freshwc.ter'). 
Bates (.1953) noted the presence of foe.'ll lines off the dis-
trlbutro-ies of the Hississippi delta some distMce from the shore 
and he presented evidence to support the theory tl,at river flow 
should, because of the effect of Coriolis force , deflect to the 
ri~,ht on leaving its mouth . Scruton and Eoore (1953) also observed 
plumes of turbid ''lllter ' l;i th sh.:L.!.' contacts ,.;i th the seal~ater' up 
to 104 km . fron the passes of t!1e i·;ississippi delta . 'I'hey suGgest-
ed that the ir-.cet;ular .. etuIe of the plu-c-es reflected pulses of 
floN frow the ri ver l,hicn could va...-y ,·Ii th varia hons in tides, 
currents and ,·;i.nds . It is not ;';no'l'::1. hou fro- frOD the mouth of 
the Ebro fresh-I.ater ezte:-:ds before i'~ becomes to-c8.lly mixed with 
the sem:ater , but foew lil:es i.;e::e obr'crved as far out as 6 len . 
during sediment sampling. Do by ( 1936) reported that he had seen 
turbid water as far north as Atcella, a distance of approxinately 
20 km . 
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The orientation of the river dischar ge from the river mouth 
is ap'proximately 010° , but at some times, 'particularly during low 
discharr,e , it appears that strone t>7inds and 1;ave action CM deviate 
the main flOi'T m 'lay from its normal line of discharge . Fir,ure 6 
shows the main body of freshwater floHing to the cast n...'1d then 
around Cabo Tortosa and to t he south . These cor:di tions "lere never 
observed during any of the author ' s fieldliork, a1 t houCh on one 
'l'rindy day a foam line 1'laS seen directly off Cnbo Tortosa . 
Scruton and Eoore (1 953) stated that a foam line represents a 
line of convergence a:3sociated ~ri th t he 30vement of one i'Tater mass 
over a...'1other . \Vater 6.i.schar{':e fron the mouth of t he l!;bro is t}rpicC'~ 
hyperpycnal flow; i . e . fresl1Uater flm'IS over the sem-mtC'r t(>c~1J~(,,> /"If 
its 10'1'1/"1"(' den~i "b.J, ?nd r.ixinr< takes 'p1pce at the ed:;-os nn~ und!;)::: .... 
neath the fresh'l'later body . .All bottom 1'mter l'lPJn!llcs tpJ<:en of. the 
river mouth hnd n0m.,,1 sali '1i t:r, al:d probably undiluted sem-;ater ex-
tends as least es f<!.!' FS the river mouth bar . In T'eriods of Iml 
i tnelf as a ' 3e~ t w~d~c '. The body of fre::-h,·ra.tcr is proba.hly r.ot 
very thick; if the cc-pth of ,-lPter over t~e riYer l'louth b:>.r is of 
the order of 2 D. , the:1 
of the fres;wC'ter if it 
t 11is $..'lould re]1rc~cnt 
l'laintains itself a s a 
the l'lD.xi.r.U,-U till cl~ess 
b«Iy 
cliscretei. Scruton 
a:ld Hoore Aaid thpt tte fres~'n;~ter 'v,edc-os I off tI,e pnsf5es of the 
Bississippi del ta h~.ve D>.J.:i::m."'l tr..ickness near the poss ::Iouths and 
thin to c.bout + - 1 ru . .s.t their Jn2.rf"ins . 
'1'11e turbidity of uater off the river mouth is ve-::f hif'"1 but 
it pro~Tes!'ively decropses 2.:-:a.y from t he river j]0utt as more Md 
more sediment is r eleaf"ca. fron su~ension and de:>osi ted 0 2, tile sea 
floor . 'l'r.?nspD::xncy of t:1e l-:ater 1n: s m()Cl8ured e.t sever~~ pediment 
saJ:1pling stations by notinc vlhen the sediJJent sC';!lplcr (Hhich H.:13 t't 
silver colour) firc.-t bcca-::e vifJi ble 1'lhen being hauled to the 3111'-
f uce and then n:eaS'.1rjn{" tIle remainin:;- lenGth of ronco 'l'his is :10t 





( FROM AERIAL PHOTC'S TAKEN 
Strong northeasterly winds 












Varia t ion in the direction of freshwater discharge. 
ati vely compared '\on. th those froQ off other deltas: 
Ebro del ta ( sprine;) p.h~ne delta r·~ississipni 
delta 
off southern off river 
( avern.ce) (10.'1 i'later) delta flank mouth 
3.3 kTJl . from mouth 6~' -. 2r:t . 3m . O .. :n. 
4 . 6 kIn . from Douth 9m . 4<:1 . 5m . 0.6::1 . 
(Rha ne and I-iissisfippi data from Van straaten, 1959). 
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C ITAPTER 3 
EORPHOLCGY film GROI'!'l.TH OF EERO DEISA 
Nor,pholoa: 
The subaerial pcrt of the Ebro delta hac an area of 330 
square kilometres, but this is only a frcction of the total area 
of deltaic sediMents; ~~ba~ueous delt2ic sedinents are estimated to 
have an area af 307,200 fOg . bn . The subaerial delta is extremely 
flc.t , rarely risine: to !:lore than or 2 m. above sea 1 ('vel , md 
the only pro::rinent featcres o:'! the delta are man - made , building-s , 
rOi-iS of trees etc . I t has basicclly a simple deltoid shape 'wi th 
the base of the delta on the original coastline end the apex 
projecting into the sea . Behind the apex , t. .. o prominent flanking 
bnr,ks or spits protrude fro!l the flal'lks of the delta to the 
north and south recpectively. 
'J.1he delta is 8s:.,1" .. -;Jetric in so far as the area north of the 
river is smaller in area tha.'1 the pp.:rt to the south . The t1'iO 
spi ts clso reflect this ftsym..11etry: the northern ·one is smaller, 
beinG only 5 b;J . in lenc;th, \-1hi1e t h e southern spi tis 15 kr.n . in 
lene;th . 'l'he t\.;o are also sliGhtly different in shape : the s('mthcrn 
spi t has a lon£;, thin bank of ~a;1d. con :~ccting t1:10 ::JC'..in body of 
t he S"pi t to' the del ta, 1ihile the northern eni t 1'linens {"I'Hcluclly 
mTay from the delta fll'nk. ::::o th spits enclose s>C'~lO\'l lrC:00:1s, 
the southern one bcin::; l;-~r:er ant< slif"htly deeper, foming a :1nt-
ural hCirbour, Puerto LOS Alf2ques . 
'J.'he frontal coastline of the delta is &loo~ch and str2is-ht or 
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Gently curvin!;, but the l'!,";oonel copstlines are much more irre'1.uar 
Hi th numerous d.rainD.~e chrumels openinc onto t hem from the m<rin 
pn:rt of the delta . The 'VTestern si(l es of the s:ri ts al:m have ver;r 
irrecul:>.r cO<lstlines 1,ri t:'l 1o.·; projections and shalJm'T inlets nIl 
alonr; their lengths . 
'l'he river mouth be-x has alre.?dy been discussed in chu")tcr 2, 
but there 
leIJ~h of 




also a s<:!ndy b3.I" ,ju:> t offshore alo:1.t: the Hhole 
fror,t[l l delta c02stline . r.L~lis b."'x is usunlly "lithin 
the co:qst end r .illS parDllol to it . It prob.::.bly 
represents the cite of acti ve trCl!"S!lort of sand;.' sed..inE'nts b:)r 
lonr:shore drift . VM stra:'lten (1959) rey>ortea simla!' 
bars ' ~~onG "!;}1e i'Thole coestlinc of the R..":lone delta . 
' lonqshore 
He observed 
that there 1'f[l S sOl:J.e-cioes a series of bors , up to 5 in nuoOOr, 
",.hich ran p~.rallel to the coastline al'ld 'Vrhich hDd thei r steeper 
sides facing t he shore . J·:ost of t hese bers the li::Jit \'rere ,d thin 
arrpeared to of i·rave action and nl thoueh the deeper ones 




Profiles of the subaqueous part of the del ta ce.n be seen i n 
fil"'Ure 7 . 'rhese i'Tere obt ciLcd fro:n echotraverses run from the fish-
ing boats ( see chapter 6) . The nearshore bar is not secn on 
these profiles bec~use t he boats iwre unnble to apnroach t~1D.t 
close to the shore . Profiles off the central pnrt of both fl:ml--:s 
of the delta ( B and G) reve~1 t he :rrc~ence 
s11o.11 Oi" pl ntform i'lhich slopes 
12 m. depth on the northern 
side . Deeper t han this t he 
very CI·ad1W~ly. 
side , end about 
su~arine slope 
of a &~ooth - botto~ed , 
from . ileC'rS!lOre to abou t 
18 r.1 . on the southern 
steepens cO'1sic1erably. 
'I'hese platforms arc 
del t a ; fir-u.re 1 a in 
devi[~tcs considerably 
also pl ainly evident in the ba t hymetry of the 
ch&p ter 1 illustrates hm" the 20 m. contour 
aHey from the coastline . The sou them pIa tforLn 
is the larger of t he two . 
'i'he pro - delta slope is steepest off the present delta. apex 
o w 
u 1//"-















and also off the present l'iver mouth C>~ thoueh it appears in the 
latter cl'l.se (profile C) that the river discharees first over the 
edGe of the northern delta front platform before the slope stoepens . 
It should be noted that the slopes of the profiles arc much 
exaggerated; in nature, the steepest slopes are calculated to be 
just less than 10 . This compares wi t il the Rhone delta which has 
a relatively steep deltaic slope of 20 , while the lr.ississipni 
has a pro delta slope never E~eater than 1° (Sheparn 19nO) . Profiles 
.?.rott.'1d the delta apex ShOH that the sea floor, p<'.rticularly in 
the shallo"Ter depths, is 
indicate the presence of 
in the sediment . 
far froQ smooth . Its irree:ular 
large ripples or other surface 
nature may 
structures 
Elsel'There sub~Jq,ueous profiles are remarkably smooth, especially 
off the spits, Bnd small sc&le sea floor relief is appnrently rare . 
Houever, the echosouncier may not be sufficiently sensitive to pick 
out ninor relief and probably only records larger structures . F(')r 
example, on one dDY of bod - ,·mrk the vTater off the southern 
del ta flank was tt.'1usuully transparent and it l':as possible to 0 bc-
erve the sea floor through "Iater depths up to 10 l'l . 1 t Has not-
iced that tl1ere llcre :::leca..."'":ipples on the sa'1dy sea floor ''ii th :m 
estimated wavelength of up to m. ',L'heir a:npli tude could not be 
p:aur,ed but the:' trended at apprc):iT"C'tcl;r :ri rrht 1''1-J ~s from t", .... 
hlt i t ~ f1 likely trpt th"y C(lvnr l['rr~e ~)~rtG of t 11e sen. f100r 
,·,110re the substrate j.s sand:r • '1.'h(,S0 1,ere not detected hy the echo 
EClRt 0": thl> n.q.ior del t~~fi of the 1'1Orlc. h "'ve sl,p-;>CS Gor:l'1ih:,t 
differont from thr.>.t of t:~p Bb,.o :'nd tl'c l ... ttor docs )wt fj t 
rer.dil:! intf'J either of the ~ccentC'd nCl I'I'lho 10 r:L c"'l 01" "'pes of del t ... , 
t~e ' bird ' s foot' 
i:-l shc.pe but ;:;;o;: 'J ;.re t.ile op'Josi te Ha'r round to tre Eb:::o "'i t 1, 
the p.,ex j nl?J1d ?Jld the flat b.::s~ of the -tri.a:Jr:lc f(\r;~in[' the 
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delt~ic coastline , 
developnc.'1t of n 
e. ,... . the .'~ile del te. . 'l'his 
di stri bu t<:ry s:,-atcw ncar to 
is 
the 
due to the 




d5 stri cute.rie~ . 







di stri 1:u t -
river "Leine insufficient to sup:;?ort more 
stronc- the sea . 




clwnnel in the 
del ta -proba'hly 
beinG fo~ed b~ 
f ,':'ce 0 -" 
he.s or.e of the 




bod" of ",ater. 
shnpe and :&'ltes 
a sin ""Ie 
force~ have 
recorded that 
river into a 
cl'feetcd the fin"'l ileltr-ric 
"In 
"Thieh finrlly develops dencndz on the ncr:;ni tude 
fo::'ces of 
of 
the del tuc 
the non e qui 1-
i brium exi sting be"t1-1een the 
operatin.::; near the outlet" . 
coastal 
elso rcco,jnised that 







Zenl:ovi tch (1966) 
could be produced by 
and simple del ta is famed by a 
,-w.ter lThere i'jaVe action is stronG enou,cj1 
these 
channel openine into 
to close completely 
deep 
one 
of the ch['nnels SI'1ould i"t fork . In 
co"1stract a projection \'Thich "Till be 
the further it advances L'1to the sea. 
'\'dll be s.1rifted by the ilaVCS sideHEl;7S 











flenkine bal'lL: s . 




far fran haltinG 
The Ebro delta in 
is n close approY.iI?lation to this idealized "ty::>cll • 
Gr01-rth 
mouth and incorp-
the grollth of the 
the Z,:edi terranen.'1 
As is the cC.se lli th r::a'1Y other del t.3.S , the (Tonth of the 
Ebro delta ho.s not been as str.?i c-ltfoI"'lard as i ts b~sicdly sim:;lc 
shape mie;ht suo:;est. Its clevclop:;:o:J.t h"!s beon com!,licated b~ a 
number of factors i!1cludin~ cha:1':;GS in river floH a.r-d in ceo. lovel, 
tOGether 'l'li th erosion by the sea . SO!:le deltas heve been rcco[""1ized 
as being formed of a number of: imbricatin~ del k.s . Clo:--e e:-:'1..in:ltion 
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of the Ebro delta revealed that the course of the river has not 
ah~a'ys been in its present position aJld four distinct phoses of 
grolorth , or 
that there 
trac e . ' .. he 
jmbricatin~ delta~ , 
!'lay have . been ot!ler 
can be distin{SUished . It 
e,:r01vth ph?ses which have 




be listed as fo11ov1S : 
1. A primary phase at rieht an;,,-les to the old coastline . 
2 . A second phase to the northeast . 
3. A third phase due east . 
4 . A fourth phase , recently initiated, to the north . 
'l'he first phase of gro .. rth t httt can be di shnr:'!li shed commenc ed 
o·r.i. tll the river flot·line farther to t he south t hen it docs at pres-
ent . .A. perpendicular drawn frof.1 the point of 0f.1er c;enc e of the 
river from the oriGinal coastline probably repr esents t }le eIlpr ox-
i f.1a te course of the river durine this stage . 'l'hi s line ))asf'es 
throuCh the centre of the southem delta front pl<1tfonn and the 
l ,.,tter is thought to represent the maxiMum east\'.'aTd oxtent of t he 
orieinal delta apex . Aerial photo[':'I'aphs talccn i n 1957 8ho\'1 an 
aI'TeTI&"lent of fields on the southen side of the delta thet nnr 'cs 
out the ori( i nal course of the river . Old chr>.r ts (1893) . support 
thi::: hy,)othcsis and even s l1m., 1'mter prese::lt in the old ch::.nnel at 
that 
J.' .. ., 
til:le • 'l'hi s 
one direction , 
course . 
i:ri. tial phase 





r api d 
to a ne", 
The causes of a shii'i; to e. ;1C\'1 coursc are not full" lL"l't<>r-
::;tood bnt Scruton (1 96~)) considered t ;1P.t a river "",uld P.('0.: '1. "CI'r 
COUrf:e if it hcc,'>'e ' ('lverl"l,dhf'">nerl ' • 'l'hiE; entdls ? river buildi:1-; 
out i ts d(>posi ts, as l'n E'lon~r·te boc1y , [) rcl 2.ti vely Ion,: diztc'Ttce 
i nto the f'0a so t 11".t the river hes to flO1'i [l -reat cidru~cp -1:0 
It Qr~r then sce~: a shorter to tlll'1 sea, 
rrrob::hly by enlcrciP& P. hrcr:.ch in one of its I e reef' 80::10 di:-;tn.;:co 
upriver from i 1;13 mouth . "olb a:ld V::m L()!,ik (1966) obSCI"Vc,d t'1.?t 





































the abandonment of I'iississinni river course is a c:r:>due~ 
until a criticcl is 
of the mAster stree.ll l s 
reached . 
is 
'J:his usually occurs 




I"..rn . Follol!in.-" this there apl1cm's 
the diver sion process duril1l'" Hhieh 
to be a rO!lid e.ccelerpt5 on of 
the fonner full - flot·~ course is 
plug[';ed Hi th sand just downstre£'Wl ::rom the diversion p_'!d th" ,,01'1 
channel r e.pidly e:1.lcu'ces to take the whole flou . 
'rhe second phase of srouth 'Has to 
river course . The river must have been 
the north 0: the presert 
diverted some distance back 
from the first del tn apox and flo'\"Ted L'1 n meanderinG' courGO over 
what is no'\'[ the northern side 0-(> 
t:;r13,ph (fir:ure 9) shOllS "later still 
finally nba:ldoned, .. rhile rlore recent 
still clearly shOH the meenders of 
the del tn. An older .:',erial photo-
in this ch~~'1el after it 
aerial ;)hoto;;rClpns (finure 






i nfi 11 ed 
apex "Tas 
the limit 
"Ii th sedi;nent . Durin~ this phe.se of 
fonned and the nortM!J del to. - front 
of this . A'?,'ain, after t;'l'otV'th for 
in this di r ection the r iver bec[!I~e overlen[ithened 









not known, but 
diu'ntion then it is likely that the second phC"se ,'lns 
t he first because of the S;::laller extent of its deposits . 
Follolling the abDl1dor.-;;ent of t he old river chcmnels the ti'lO 
deltn apices '\'Iere 
posi tion l ed ,'/ave 
begcm very r~pidly . 
left to the 
action to be 
mercy of the ,,;nves . Their (') . -posed 
concentr ated on theM and erosion 
la~rers of sediment 'l'7ere eroded aim" 
and tra.l'Jported mcinly in lc.teral directions by 
Sil t and cloy fr"ctiol:s ,.-ere probably reMoved. 
eveEtuclly deposited fLU-ther alone- t he coast or 
't-rhile the s~'J.d fr8ctio!1 
a'1d into the tim spi ts 
" las incorporated 




10n<;&'-1ore currents . 
in f'Uspension Md 
in deeper '-:c,ter , 
delta front beeches 
allGY . In prcctice, erocion and rei'1Orkil1G of sediment '\'las probably 
going on ,,:hilst the delta .. Fe,s constructinr' these e:pices, and the 
Figure 9: Aerial photograph of the Ebro delta (from Geograpbia 
de Catalunya, 1958), taken about 1930. 
Fieure 10: Nosaic of aerial photographs of the Ebro delta 
(obtained from the Servicio Geographico del Ejercito', 




developnont of the spi is r:il.Y have beGUn before the old chC:Vl:, els 
\-lore nbandoned but full scale erosion of the apices ~d {;roi-rth of 
the spits prob:lbly only cor;penced o.ftcr abando!1:"lent . iJ.on.o: the 
prp.sent delta flanks there is pleaty of t:vide:ice of erosion :-md 
retreat of t:le coastline . Erosion of the bee-ch is con::lOn (Bee lcter, 
fiQ.lI'e 13) , and old '.1[lTsh horir:ons nre exposed in plp-,ces just 
beloH the ''later on the northern side of the del ta , a~lO ther fep.ttU'C 
of a rctreatinr: constline . Scruton (19GO) paid that a chm~acteristic 
feature of the , deotructional , phnoe in his plc:n of deltn dovolop-
I:1ent ,ms the presence of mUJero1.1s clccl.l1 sand bodies . 'l'hese are 
very CO;:U;lon &.lont:,- the flaJl~':s of tl1e libro delta a .. nd fi t into the 
picture of a retreatinc coastline folloi'line the abar:dorune '- t of the 
old apices . 
'.I.'he rosul t of erosion of the old apices has been the establish-
ment of shall 01-; pl.:,tfor:ns off eO-ch of the del tn fla.l:Us, i . e. all 
extension of the nntural delta front plntf~rm . van strp.~ten (1 950 ) 
~~f''''!'V'''d f'iT"j lar plrtfoMf' off the BhonG c1olte, PJ1d he stntcs tlAfter 
th0se forr1"r com'of':::! baC't!.lIe P.b~l'1doned by the river, tre un"'fl:::' p"rts 
of th,., denosi ts h"ve rOE'n removed 0;' HaVE' erosion ;'11ci a r:;Jj ,,;htly 
inclined pl:'ltcau i'1[1S y>roduced in epch CNlO . TheDe pl~.teeU7. ftTe nO'-l 
covered a InyC'r of :onnd : f'. probebly dis~ll'lced residue from 
the SCl:'1dy IpYe:r's of tbe old fo:::,c:~et beds . '1'he 'lll'in port of' this 
s:md H<lS probal)ly moved :o:horei'!lU'ds b~r the ... ;aves c . .!ld then cp.rriea 
::lic1ew'~'r1 by lon"""hore drift . The er()ded r.:md nn3 annarently been 
dppooi ted in dE!'~:rer H('.ter after havin,,; been carried ('.bout in CUf;-
nension for shorter or lonrer periods" . 
The third nh"'se of e;rovith resulted in fonnation of the 
p'-eoent delta apex projecting t01·rards the cast . ~'he river course 
durine this phase 1'1t' 8 probably more or less tho f-la:1e 1.'.3 its cod-
ern course. ~'he eventual abe.:'dordo:,t of t!'>e cI'stcrn p3rt of this 
C011rse IJJ1d the initiation of a fourth p}lp.se of {;TOi,;t}1 to t:10 Dorth 
is cle:rrer th:?11 previous <li versions because it he.s tcke:1 Tll;:!ce 
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appear on relftti vely rece:1tly. Vaxious staP.'es of the abandonment 
ffi8pS a1d 3erial photoGL'aphs of different ar,es and it 
worth"hile discussing the chcmges in detail . 
is considered 
~'he 1893 Admiralty charts show the river dischnrginr; due eest , 
still in its third phase of construction . River flow at this time 
m,.y have been "!;emporarily hi,~her then at present as the ri ver "las 
able to support a distributary, the southern channel . At this time 
the apex reached close to its tlaxiJ.:\UI'I extent to the el'st . 'l'he 
first aerial photo[:;raph , of c . 1930, S110"18 the initial stace of 
the di. version of the river to its ne'l'1 course . '1'he river had 
apparently become 
i n the northern 
overlene;tilened to the et>st and a breach occurrcr 
bank a mouth . At 
the tine of the photo{':Tfiph, 
southern che..:mel 
kilometres upstream from the 
discharge throufll the breach 
Has still ~ctive elld it can 
r.ee;-
1i1S"i tIe . The 
seen ( fi tLU'e 11 ) the.t 
ce 
distinct bulle 
i n the cO('lstline 
its 
this 
deposi ts resul ted in a 
part of the southern delta flank . 
Althou""h the SppJ'lish Ino.p of 1942 
several openinGs in tho northern bank 
field evidence to su~port this a1d the 
indicates th[\t there 
at this time, there 
maps ar€! probabJ.y 
is no 
i naceur-
ate . E0,,:ever, the iJ;lport2l1t point to be derived from this m~p. is 
thClt flo,-, throuf,:b the breech i'TaS Hell e.dve':lced , cl thou.t:"h the old 
river mouth '\-leS still ope:1 aJ1.d doubtless caJT"Jinc a ccrtpin :;l'iiOunt 
of diseh!lrge . S.'he L101,.ch eventually becur.:e closed b~' ,,:ave [lction 
plu~"'inG it "n th s3nd; the aerial pnoto[;Tflphs of 1957 "hoi'[ the 
nO\,1 chul11el cf'rryii"lr: the el'tiro floVT . 'l'he time tc_\:en for the 
ch ,"'nre o~ course ca.""1 be rourlll;T calculc=-tcd frow the series of 
mC'.ps and nhotoG".cRphs deccribcd . :"'00 brc?ch of the levee TlrobRbl;' 
occured CU'ou.."J.d 1930 A:.d b:' <,bout 1945 the ne\1 C,'jU:'r.e 11"S t:-l:i~lr' 
the \'Thole 
:vears i-U!S sufficient 
old river mouth 
f.1Ca"S thA.t a ;Jcriod of 
for a ch01:[;e of course; 
11!'lVe t[lke'l P further feu 
the ord.er of 
tr.e nlulj ing 
15 
of the 
Since tll6 abF~ndor..:Je;\t of ine e t 1't of t .... o ""';v r' , '.. . F.S .ern p:-' ",.L 0 Cnrmllf:L , 
2. From dn deridl photogrdph 
of dbout 1930 
, -
I 
From Admirdlty Chdrts published 1693 
~ - mdjor dischdrge direction 




- dpproxinl4te position of 
river mouth bdr 
SC ALE (KM) 
3. From Spdnish mdps published 1942 
Fig. 110 (& l i b) Abo ndonmen~ of ~he 
presen ~ del ro apex. 
5. From ti@ld observdtions 
July 1966 












th' thj rcl del tC' a"l'CX (Cr.ho 'l'ortose.) hns heen sllh,ip.ct to cr,nSi(1cr-
Fl ble eronj 0'1 b;T "JaVe C'ction . Duri.n"; field ";ork at C:>.bo 'l'ortosa it 
'~2n ob"rrved that t 11f'rp is very pcti ve erosion; ,,>]1 arcl". of turbid 
\'1oter up to 100 ::1 . f'rora shore extends ell rOU",d the pl)int . It 
vlA.S clear t hp.t this .Tfl.S d'le to the erosion of muddy sediments 
t here , cauein",; Dud to bc taken into f"uspcnsion f'Jld tr::n:sTlorted ai·le.y . 
About 200 m. due eep,t offshore from Cf'bo Tor-cosa <'re the rer;Clin!" 
of an old li[;hthonse tn~:t on the 11393 A<kliral t~r ch?rts is ,osi tion-
ed f\t the tip of the delta. a!)ex . Loce'.l information is t h;-t this 
l ichthouse collepsed "Thea the found,qtions ,-lOre er0ded eJ'/ay, nnd it 
provides a useful indicntor of the r ate of erosion 1?t CClbo 'I'ortosa . 
Asswnine; that the finol abandon.ilent of the river Ch81l'.el vias about 
1945 , then the e.~ex has been eroded b2ck at 1e?st 200 m. in B. 
period of 23 yc<,r::;, a r <.te of apnroxirJ,~tely 9 or 10 m. per yetJI . 
In frct, the ini tirl r c:.te may be r;reater thC'~1 this because a nel'l 
lio:hthouse vii th stone fOimdations J0e'.s been constructed at the pres-
ent tip of the del ta ,·~:1ich cay hpve sloi'led dm-m erosion :::ince it 
"laS constructed about 10 years aeo . 
1:he southern che,:.!'\el vlaS rtbandoned follo,nne; the establir.h:ent 
of tre nell river outlet to the north . It is not kno'\Vl1 ~lhether 
there i s any connection bctiveen the tim or \·,hether river f1m., had 
decreRsed slir:;htly <>_'1d Deco;ne i nsufficie.'1 t to support two outlets 
to the sea. 'I'he 1957 aerial photot;Taphs show the southern chen.'1el 
to have a restricted orenine while fieldi'IOrk in 1967 revealed that 
the chan..'1el is nOvi co .. :rpletel:, plW',--ed by beech sands . '.l.be closure 
h Ds meant that ,'lave action has been able to i'Torlc on the I bulp,"e' 
of the coastline at the outlet and snol)th it sli r;1tly . 
During the period of ficld' .. ;or~( from 1966 - 1968 it ,lilS inter-
esting to observe the {-:To"lth of the delta r t the !lreser,t river 
mouth . In June 1966 there lias a barrier beach of fc.:irly COarse 
sands offshore to the "lest of the river mouth, (see fiGure 11 b) . 
l3ntes (1 953) noted tha t as soon as a river mouth bar fOITJs, ,,:ave 
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action is concentrated against it and it becomes the site for 
lonC;shore sediment cor::vereeJ1ce . A bP-XI'ier beach is then thro"l'1 up 
linking the bar to tIle co~stli;'le . 'rhe depression in beh"een is 
la!o."m as a ' del ta flFr..x de~ression I e .. ;:,d is bounded by natural 
levee , oainlc.nd B..'1d barrier beach . '.i.'jris appeers to be the cese 
off the present Douth of the ::':bro, C'lthoUf.';"h the delta flc-.!'].:: 
depression is relatively s::w.ll ;:mel is a shallo.·; 'l<..[.'Oon' . In 1966, 
the ",esterll end of the barrier be<:.ch \':1'5 abC"ut 200 m. from the 
shore Md e" s:ncll .:>;10u;,t of river disch~rte "JaS escC'pinrr throu ..... h 
the openine, .lnich .:as never more th; ... '1 0 . cle r ·l) . Some ruddy 
sediments \'.ere accumul<:>ting in the Ip.Eoon, but frolJ the eastern 
end of the barrier beach it could be seEn that the river levee 
'\-TaS buildine up deposits &"ld B7adua1ly blocking the entrG'11ce to 
the lagoon . 
By July 1968 , the b,,'rTier beac;, had joined to the cae.stline 
to the "lest and there ht'd bcen considerable addition of sa:cdy 
sedi::.:lent to the frontal part . 'l'he western end of tl:c Ip{;'Oon had 
beCOI.1e virtudly cloccd by levee deposits e .. r: d there 'l'laS only a 
iXM-1.l1 influx of \;ater into .... ~ .. F-rther offshore another krTier 
beach ,·ras beGinninG to develo~ Cl,d the line of the ri ver l:loutt 
bar had moved cor:·espOl1c.Dl:ly fnrthe:r out . The com:)lete e:1cl 0 sure 
of the <"" per.:1anent feature on the del tn Md 
it illP.y eventuRlly beco::!e a sh8.110l·:, brackish lake Pi ""Dar to those 
1.ehi ltd +he> be~ches 0 '1 t1-,p r11'] t,,,! flF'1"!,; . 'l'hc l:>tter ""['7 J""vc hC0', 
fonned i', the rn,e ,,<>n.l"er . 011 th~ easteYl1 piele of the river 
l'1"1t-!;n there ~'7a!" pJ.fiO R cert;>in e.'TIOlmt of grOl'rth, hut '~."'rl:er 1101es 
posi tioned to r,leUGl.lre the r F.-ce of [To'l'lth !,erc unfortlm"'tel;r rr->rlovC'd 
hy visitors . 
Fir"ure 12 iJ 1 'strrtes the "':Irer-ent stde of the Ebro dC'l ta 
coastline . A,'", prt fron the river l'louth prer , the onl~r other "l~rts 
of the del t.nic co."'f'tline tj",rt are rdventine; r:re tlle e>'df' of tl;8 
spi ts . S~·ilds ?.re -crpJ1si')Qrted "J,.o:";1'" the delta n:>nks , ",'1 t: cvcntl.lc:lly 
Figure 















State of the present delta coastline. 
Beach erosion along the 




depor:ited in the quieter m:.tcrc off the endG of the :pits . R'),id 
erosion is te.kinc pIece ru.'Ollild Cabo '.L'ol'tosa :-~'ld th()re is prob.?bly 
also erosion opor;·tinc; alOtl.c:" the cel t<'l flfJ,nlw a t a sloHer r . .,te , 
( see fie-nre 13) . ':Llhere is probrbly very little vrric:.tion i !1 tho 
lar;ooDl'!l cOC'.stlines nl though both erosional &"ld -rro~Acinr' fertures 
1':ere observed in places . rIol'rover , overall r r>tes of ,..-rol,:th or eros-
ion nre probably very slow' and the COastli nes axe only --:ently 
fluctuating . 
'rhe .?dvanceme:1t of the southern spit to t~e Gouth correlc:tes 
very 
deltn . 
l'io11 l"i th the c:rm,;th 











in the field 
dintribution of 
Cl.'1d on aerial photo ''Taphs (see fjr::ure 14) by 
prominent 
,'Jere very 
bec:ch ridges . After 
r apidly er oded and 
eRch delta 
<:laterial uas ,,"dded 
corresponc1inrl :, quickly t.o the southern spi t. 
gressivoly i,,,Or n do,.m , the r ate of erosion , 
r Rte of a<idi tion of ru2,terial to the spit , 
As ell. a?ex 1']aS pro-
X'd cO!1seque:1tly the 
slol'led considerably. 'l'his 
allowed t h0 devel opment of a nore pr,:r:;lenent beach rid p"e on the 
southern end of the spit 1-li th a hi{.'"h dune line . Abandort':lent of 
tho next apex resul ted in incrce$ed r ate of addition of sedDllcnt 
once more , r l"pid e:rc)V1th of the copstline '\'lith le ss o]1nortun -
i ty i 'or the devel opf,1e::1t o~~ a proi".inent beach r i de-e . Since t he 
abandonment of the third delta anex in c . 1945 , there hNl been 
C!'m,rth of about 300 n . to the south up to 1957 (measured from the 
aerial photo~'aphs), a rate of approximately 30 n . per year . 
Are of the de~ta 
Un1'ortu.'1atel~T there i:::: little evide'!1ce a.v2ile.ble for cn.tin,,,: the 
oricin of the Bora delta. .TorJ<er (1 952) anP.lYRed pollen from ,cat 
samples tnken near S~ C.:!Xlos er.d fOU!ld that the pel'.t i·.'8S formed 
almost entirely in the Sube.tlo?J1tic period, less thtm 1000 ~'C:,:rD 
Fig. 14. Growth of the southern spit . (From aerial photos 1957) 
.. 
Addition 
, , , 
\ , , , 
following abandon-
of phose 3 . 
, , 
Addition of sediment following the 
abandonment and erosion Of apex 
of growth phose I. 
Addition following abandonment 







e["(J . The delta is underlain on its land\'7ard side by QuaterniJ::jf 
G1'~vels so its histOrJr IJrobebly does not extend beyon(:' the Plei:>t-
ocone . Other deltas alone this pc.rt of the r:ed.i. terr!'.nean coastline 
appear to be of npprOY..:im:'tcly tho sa.:::e ege . Kruit (1 955 ) observed 
th ... t the RJl~nc del ta 'I';.'l3 uJlderlcin by Plei stocene ('TfNels, "V1hile 
Geog:mfia de Catahmya (1 958 ) states that the Llobregat and other 
del tas 011 the no:rthei'lstern S;>C'.l1ish coast ,:ere initiated follm.'inf,' 
the ereat HiUm ,"'le.cip.tion 25,000 years 1:1':;0 . It is T)oSRiblo that 
follol'lil1g the ereF..t r:li1Ciili periods ri vcr flm·! Has exceptionally 
hit:h co.rrying melt \":ater aHa;! from the iec sheets and this r1ay 
have provided the stimulus for initiation of deltas. 
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CHAPTER 4 
As has been previously stres:-:ed, n detailed sodinentary study 
has not been attempted, a11d the origir.al purposo of exa.-:1inin~ tYle 
del t a itself ioTaS to provide sooe backgrour:d infonnation to the 
foraminiferal si;..ldies . Field observations have been analysed to pre-
sent a general picture of the sedioentoloror of the Ebro delta . 
l·;nrine sediments uere processed prm<lrily for foral _1iniferids a'1d 
grain size analyses ,,,cre therefore not possible . ('l'l'1e l:lcthods of 
collection and processine of offshore sediraent sarnples are fully 
described in chapter 6 .) 
standard nomenclature for sedim~~ts has not been used since 
tenns such as silt and clay require an accurate aSf:essment of {rI'c.in 
size . Size ranges for recognized sedj mcnt crades are as follo.-;s : 
S8.."lds (fine to coarse) . 063 - 2.0 ,w. ( diameter of row1dcd 
silts ( II " 11 ) .0039 - .063 mo. particlc) 
clay ( " II II ) .0039 ;:]D . 
In the field al1d durin.:: laboratory proces~inr;, seclime11t sa':lples i-:ore 
1-:et sieved t}1...rough a 200 mesh sieve . 'J.'his h:"s e_'1 aperture oize of 
. 076 IDm . and so any residue on tl:e sieve efter sievin~ must cone 
wi thin the sa.nd {;Tade of sedir:J.ent . Por each rc::rple the volu-:le of 
tho sieve residue "as neasured and related to the volu..71e of the 
sediment before sieving and a fi gure derived to [ive the percentaGe 
Z7 
of sediment with erain size [,Teater than .076 rr:n . 'illis size is 
close to the Imler si:ze lirni. t of t he sand c,-rade of scdir.1ent and 
so t he percente.ge figure can also be t&cen as indicative of the 
percentaee of sa.'1d in the sediment sample . Sedinent \'1'hich passed 
through the sieve is referred to as ' mud ' since no distinction can 
be made bet~leen silt and clay crades . 
A rou~~ clas~ification for the IDQrine sediments h~s been devised 
based on t he percentage of sand (-;Tade material "Thich they contoin : 
r:ore then 80% Eand 
501~ - 805; sa.'1d 
1 O)~ - 50% sand 





I nudd~l sand I 
I sandy mud I 
' r.lUd ' 
study of the subaerial prtrt of the delta al1d eXP..'1lin-tion of 
t he submerine sediments s~O\'lGd t hat over the , ... hole de} taic arC!1 a 
number of distinct sedir::entary Ul:i ts could be distinGuidwc1 . Sh ell nrd 
and Noore (1955) defir:ed a sed.iJ:J.entflrY environment as a tlSnatial 
uni t i n "Thich external physical , chemical and biolociccl i nfluences 
affec ting the developuent of a sediment are sufficiently constCU1t to 
fonn a characteristic ' depod til, .,hile scruton (1 960) seid that ser:-
imentnry enivroaments are defined by secliIJent sources , processes alld 
t heir intei1si ties, and rates of deposition . AJ.len (1 965 ) ~'oted J~hat 
the nature of tbe detritus sup))1ied to a secliU1catary environment is 
essentiC'~ly indeper,dent 0:: the factors "'hich operate over such a 
uni t [md i::; only determined by factors operatinG in adjncent e:l'rir-
on.llents, especiall y tho::;e upstream of the deltaic area. 
Ebro del ta sAclimcnt~;r e:wiroI'_':1.cnts bavo been l(lof'el}' cl5vidcd 
into those on the SUbP.0rici p::rt of the delta: natural levee, 
abandoned course, lilC'rsh aT.d lacustrine , ':-""Uld those in the pe.? or of 
"h • / 't .. e2cn S:.)), , 
pro - delta slone . 'l'ho ap:rro;~imate .?.ree>l eli stri bution of t11er.e 
~ marsh 
ILZl lacustrine 
• abandoned channel [J beach/spit 
----------

















































Fig. 15. Areal distri butlon of the sedimentary environments . 
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environments is sho,m in fi-:ure 15. In 
del ta deposits, the subaericl enviro:'cents 




clt'ssicd sequeY!ce of 
the beach/ froi t md 
I topset' beds idlile the 
pro - delta slope is equiv2~ent to the ' foresct ' beds . 1ne ' botto~­
set ' beds or offshore clt>,ys ";ere not reached in the present 
survey. r 
~Tatural levce 
J!atural levees C'.re the deposits 0'1 the sides of river cl18..'1nels 
and deposition eencrally only occurs "hen the river floods over its 
banks . 'l'hey are usually 
ine; deltaic land :md on 
Over the whole area . OYl 
to find a l evee in its 
extensi vely built over or 
built up to prevent the 
elevated above the l evel of the surround-
SQ;;Je del tas for:: the only conspicuous hi e;h s 
the Etra delta it proved very difficult 
, n2.tural' state because they heve been 
cul tivated . In many places 
river eroeline its bal1ks and 
t hey 
from 
bnve be ElY! 
flaadine 
over them in tines of hiGh discharee . 
Where they can be distinGUished, the levees rise to on esti.ln-
ated 3 m. above the · level of the river and extend laterally for 
at l east 50 m. Kolb and Van Lopik (1966) fOlli1d that levee deposits 
on the l'iississippi delta vary in heieht above sea level froC} 2 -
8 m. alid in overall thickness from 3 - 6 m. A section due in the 
levee on the northern ba"'1k of the Ebro near to the ri ver mouth 
revealed 1 m. of Sa.ldy muds before the .. Tater table .las reached. 
'1'he section revealed an occasional l ;omination of more muddy cedir:ent 
and the sediL1ents generally hr..vo a hig:h ore~nic content, p2rticulc.rly 
of small blackened pieces of "oody material . S.'rtep:u-d (1960) reported 
that 'l'lOOdy debris is CO::li:.on i n the levees of the j • .ississippi delta . 
Dobby (1936) also had difficulty finding a sui table levee to 
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to examine and eventunlly described an eroded section opposite La 
across the Graci~ ( the island in the Lliddle of the ri ver half 
del ta) . He recorded, "At the top, half a netre of alluvium; 
beneath this, 8j1other half metre of peaty nf1teria.l , black: .. ,ri th r.mch 
"lOOdy veGetation not 
another hl:'~f metre 





it . Salt 
VCI"'J advanced in decomposition . Belm'! this aGe.in, 
of heaV'J clClY "lhose deeply fissured black structure 
been 'l'lell dried out before succeedine; clays "lere 
crystals can be seen very prominently bet-deen 
and peaty layers" . 
Abandoned river courses 
After a river has 
of the old river course 




the aba'1Qoned part 
,·Ti th characteristic 
deposi ts . 'l'he Ebro delta 
a third that is in the 
cradually 
hus two such infilled abando;1ed courses 
of being filled "Thich provides process the 
opportunity to ex~ine abandoned course sedioents in situ ~,d in the 
process of accu";\ulating. 
'l'he distribution of aoe .... "ldoned course cleposi ts is shoi'm in fie:ure 
15. 'l'hey are exposed at the surface in a SJ:1all area bel'Li.nd the 
present beach on inc northern abDndoned course out elSi'lhere they are 
hidden by superficial deposits that have been ex ten sivel:T wor~ed for 
a¢cul ture . Cores takeil alone the northern abandoned course revealed 
unifor.n de,osi ts to a depth of at least 6 r.l . (soe chp1)ter 9) . 'l're 
deposi ts in thp- ahpnooT'ed C01'''''::;e5 of del t.". e;ro;'Tth phases P!'ld 2 
are typiCl;l1y "Toy - {;rcen. un18minptcd clays "lith the relativrl;T hir-h 
proportio"'l of orpPllic l'lflter:l!'l.l th?t is crnr.:'lcteristic of flHvirl sed-
iments . 
'l'he rccc.ltl~r ::.bcuc1oned ri vcr channel of r:rOI:th lJk se 3 r"j "es 







diversion then~ is 








of "ll'ter passinG' over this '"recr-e ' a"1d the "rater can be f;e8n to 
be very turbid, car"yil1G' fine clays in suspension, (see ficure 16) • 
At the ed,c-es of the channel the clays "ere observed on tho bottom 
and the;.' aJ)1')ear identical in character wi, th the deposits already 
described from the older infilled channels. The mouth of the CharJlel 
is blocked by beach s ands and there is also a cor.siderable quantity 
of sand beine contributed to t he c~~1el froo aeolian sand dunes 
oigrating over the area to the north, (see fi@lre 17). 
Kolb E.:ld Van Lopik (1966) reco£91ised abandoT!ed course de"[losi ts 
on the Eississirrpi delta and s~.id of an abandoned course that, "For 
most of its length a..'1d for a cO:lsiderable time ",.fter abcll1donnent, 
the course is a fairly elongate body "Thich e;rndually fills ,·ri th 
the fine - erained sediment carried in by river flOil . It IDr>y also 
be filled upstream by tidal currents carryine sands Md sil tsll . 
The marsh environmf;.'1t consists of 1vp..terloGG'ed areas ,vi th <?, tirick 
mat of veGetation ( f T<lSSeS, sedG'es, bullrushes, etc . ) . ' The veGetation 
is not , hOI-rover, consistently thiclc; there are often smaller or 
larGer areas of standing ' black' ~'later dotted with r;rassy clumps . 
The tvater is invariably ver'J shallo", ,'lith abundaYlt floating veget-
ation and algal ' scum', (see figure 13) . 
'l'he marsh is a 'paludal' er.viroll:'TIent, i . e . characterized by 
hirply organic E€clii'lJents . Dyin:; vegetation is contributed to the sed-
iment and dec<'y is slm'Tly brouC'i1t about by anaerobic bncteria 
"lhich thrive in the stagnant conditions . A i;'IJPical T:JerC.fl occliIH;mt 
is black and :peaty ",i. th orB"anic humus and lc.rg-er ::,le.nt fr'::(7Jcnts 
in v<'.Xious stages of decay. I n many cases there is a proportion 
of inor~anic sediment, occasionally sandy, but moro often muddy . 
This sediment is probably introduced to the mar:oh <,.rees i'Then the 
ri vel' is in flood and s eclin!ell t - lc:<l.O:1 Hater flous in via the 
art of ri er channel . (C bo Torto a lil""hthou"'8 in b ckground). 
Fig. 17. Sand dunes migrating into the 
abandoned river channel. 
Figure 18: TYpical marsh scene 
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nu:nerous drainar;e channels a.'1d ditches surrounclinfr the m"rch areas . 
Sections du~ throuGh :JP.xsh seclime:":ts sholT them to be mostly 
very thin , often less than m. thick . In the rr.ersh just south of 
Ii:.'1cani zada, a section revealed only ~- m. of peaty sedir.:ents tmdeI'-
lnin by muddy sands "lith abundant shells of Cardium (typical leg-
oonal sediments) . In addition, sections dug in nresent 
" I 
non - marshy 
areas have frequently revealed thin , peaty me.rs.'1 horizons at various 
l evels . Jonker (1952) took bori:1f;S throuch a marsh I near Sen C"rlos I 
( probabl y just west of Encanizada) end found a total thickness of 
2.3 m. of ;n,:.xsh sedincmts . Pollen analysis sl101'/cd that the w'r:ole 
marsll was not older t!':<".n the Subatlantic period, i . e . it had 
accUJ.lulAted over a period of appror..imr-tely 600 yee.rs . 
inc and 
of time 
seeDS likel~r that IT!c.rsh conditions are 
that m~'sh deposits rarely aceu~ulate 
in one pl"ce . Hhen tile del ta Has in 
very rapidly fluctuat-
for a BTeat period 
its natural state , 
the marshes 1-iere probably frequently inundated by floods a!'d ron:;: 
have been covered by a layer of sediment . Later, they ,'/ould be re -
established , but not r:.ecessm'ily in the same e.reas . In the pAst, 
marshes were urldoubtedly ;:;ore i'lidespread thrill today, but r:o.-; that 
man has colonized the delta they are ~arely subject ' to flooding 
bec ause of the C;ood drainace c;)'steL'l developed to protect the crops . 
In aMi tion, :nuch marsh hes been reclai:ned for ?.gricul tural ll'J~d 
and if this proc€)ss continues there Hill shortly be li ttle natural 
marsh remair.i.ng . 
'l'he distribution of preseA1t EWrs.'1es is shOl'ffi in firtu:c 15 . The 
most extensive area is around Enc2Juzadc., ar.d tl1cro are other areas 
behind the beaches 0:1 both the 2}ortilerll aad souti.ern siees of the 
del ta o ::>1'rnmp cf, d J:1nI'sh. dcposj ts are cilArc..cteristic of nost !:1oclcrn 
dC'J.to!'ls in their T'aturd statee. '-olb .:md Va;} Lopik (1966) repo)'ted 
that more thr>n 5Q': of tho Eissizsippi delta is covered by m,:rr;h 
environ'''1ents . 
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Lmces are co~~o~ on the delta near the shoreline but none 
occur far inlnnd . ":i.'hoy re'.t1c'e in SiZ8 froT.! a fe"l-! metres to several 
kilo;'letres ill "d.dth . S;:.canizn.da is the Ip.xr-cst permenent lc::2::e a:.d 
measures ap"9roximately 4 m. by 1 km . , but other Inl<:es, p"rticularly 
the one on I sla de Bnda, .:u:-e almost C's lar{:e . li'ieure 15 illust-
rates the <,..real distribution of t},e larger I dees £.:Id they have been 
divided into freshHater end hracb.Dh t.Yges . 
Enc<lIuzada is the only freem'later l"ke, w'ith a ::;alinity of less 
t han 3 0/00 • It has n narrm'r connection I'd. th thc f'outhern leroon 
E'.nd is apnroxi:nC'tely 1t r.1 . deep E,t its c.ee"gest p:;rt . 'J.'he bott08 of 
the l ake is covered clnost entirely by tluc}<, 
"~eed t he.t grm'T almost to the surface of the 
lu.."<UriMt (',ToHths of 
-.1-
1.v -=-,080-
i ble to ner:otiate the Ip.ke o~;ly in fl~t - botto8ed r01,rinr, skiffs. 
The Heed supports a very abundant fauna of ['astropods, fore.:::liniferids, 
ostracods etc ., and there is a considerable fis...~ pOpUl::ltion . 'l'he 
sediment h:::s a lUf:h orsa.'1ic content derived from decayinp, Heed ::md 
t he decay is brought <,.bout by 2Ilaerobic bacteria, resul tine: in the 
sediment h<.'ving a blrcck colour . Or::.ly rarely is there a very thin 
lic,nter coloured surface Oxidized layer. The inorga..'uc portion of the 
sediment is mainly of ' nud 'r:rade , althoUGh there is up to 60;--0 
sand near t he connection ,ri t11 the la,:;,oon . Sand cor-tent decrensen 
away from the entraYlce of the lab;) and in the co-stern pDrt the 
sediment is aLmost cODpletely muddy . l'he S~'1dier sediments have the 
highest proportion of shelly Dl<?tcriaJ. ; near the e)1tre'nce, this tc:t.1.ces 
the foro of ,'lhole 2nd broken bivclve shells of the sTlccics that 
live abundantly in the southern Ipg-oon. Shell conte:lt also' decreases 
a";ay from the entrance of the lpl(e but farther east there is 
a preponder ance of indi~enous e:nstropc~s , ostracods aTld fora~inifcrids, 
a.'1d fel-Ter bi valve reoains . 
'l'he brackish l~kes hp.ve salinities rcJnpne fro:n 8 - 37 0/00 c.nd 
Fie-:ure 19: Sand flat 
Figure 20: Channels in sand flat area 
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are si tua ted behind the beaches on the del ta fla'1ks. 'l'hey are 
iI'J.'e,o;ulc.r in shape but in SO;;1e cases quite extensive, ,·d th erass:" 
isla.Ylds arou."l.d their edges . '.;.'ho irm::lcdiate borders of the · lakes are 
slir;htly elevated above the .. Tater level, Iii th f,Tass al'ld scrub vers-
etation erading into mDXsh on the lcmd"lard side. The lekes are 
rarely more than 1:m. deep a11d it is possible to i'ladc through ex-
tensive areas of shoal v.ater . ::2he sediJnent v.s.ries considerably. beine 
sandy tOivards the ee.st a."l.d more muddy towr.rds the land"vmrci side of 
the lakes. The hieher Dud content to the Hcst is probnbly cer'ived 
from sedioent - ledm1 ,':a ter co::rin.r. in from the ri ver via the drain-
age c2Ile~s \'Trole sands are probnbly derived larr";ely from the beach 
and dnne area f rom "lhere it is tra."l.8'])orted landHards by .... dnd actiO!l . 
\'leed is more corr.lon on the muddy seclir.lents but it never attains 
the luxuria."l.t :70i·;th that occurs in E':1Ca:uznc1aj sandy sedJme:lts some-
times support a sparse, f;rasr:-y t:ipe of ,\·ieed. 
Behreen the sclr:d dtmes and the Ipkes there is o:;:'ten a. wide 
expanse of sand - flat 'In. th occasionr...l cluDps of scrub veret?tion, 
and it appe.:l.I's th".t in ti.L1es of flood the le};:cs would cxtend to 
cO'Jcr parts of these c:.rea.s . ::2here are several .. ,ell defined chcJll1els 
extending into the sand - flat 1·[hich probably conduct ,·,rater during 
flood . Some had a li ttlc £t"'''di J''; p:otC'.,. in thor pi +1,,.., tir'l"s of 
cx'?r.in:ction and all 'are charpct!"r:i.zed by a p~nd~T pedioE'nt 1'1i th 
occasiond small concentrations of broken shell n8teri.?1. ( so(' fi~ lrf'S 
SOP1'TPter "\l:"t so"": ohm: rp. A.c'fl the brec1d.f'.h Ickes to pCCf)un t for 
their breciciGh n!3.tvre . Ei. ther the hro"chp 8 r:i.dr-os in 
tines of excertionplly hi'"htine, or els0 there is a conti.':uouG 
percolation. of '\-rater throU{;h thc beC'.ch 8<:'.:10.8 . • ... '!-'e oriM.n of i -l:T d 
l?kes is explained h3' Kolb and Vpn Lopil( (1966) .?s thC' n(?Vcl0nl~e11t 
of deprer-sions in the ZlaTsh mU'face, a;1cl t)-1o~r 2dd th,..,t their f0:::-rn-
ation is nOrr.:Jplly a stcll:;e in t}~e deteriorat ion or parti~l bur:i.d 
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of a Marsh . TJo.ia roPy w'ell account for the orip::in of the Ebro 
1clces too , "I thou::-h a process vms dOEcri bed 
"Thereby e. lake could be fomed durin,; the 
coastline ncar the river outlet . 
' Sub"9..ueous ' environmE':1ts 
earlier (see chapter 3) 
adva~cement of the 
Del ta front be::c"es [',Xe 10n[; ~ld strai{'ht or e C;1tly curvine, 
and a typical profile is shol'Jil in ficure 21 . 1":.le frontd Il"xt 
of the beach has a di:::tinct berm "r adinp: into a flat back - beD-ch , 
both cooposed of mediW"!l - crained, liell sorted, ,·rind - rip~)led Rlmds . 
'l"he totC'~ l±dth of this n2rt of the beach varies freIT! e.bout 40 -
250 I:l . Lc'l..'1dHexd of the back beach area is an expanse of lOi·r 
s2nd dunes, 10 150 m. ,·ride o: .d rarely rising to more than .?.n 
estinated 2 m. or so above sea level. Sfu~d d~'1es are best developed 
north of . the recently abandoned river chC!.ffilel 1·rhere they have (TOlm 
to [:reater heir-,hts than on other p3.rts of the delta. '1'he dur.es in 
SODe places are fixed by hardy VCf,~t~tion ar.d the srulds are in-
variably ,"rind - rippled . Over the uhole bec:ch a:1d dune area t here 
are r:Ja.'W scattered shells that have been l·;e.shed ashore, and frequent-
ly they beco:;].e concentrated by l·rind action into 'shell pc;vene!lts '. 
Behind the dunes there is either sC'J1d - flat r.radine into 1eke or 
r.u>,rsh, or a direct gradation into marsh . Veeetation cover incroD.!'ies 
inland [>'\iay from the du.YJ.es . 
As has been stated in chC'pter 3, sand beaches ar e rcr.crclly 
reco"11ized as beinG chnracteristic 0: a retreating coe-stEne .",s sociat-
ed i"Ti th the abandoment of a deltaic system. "!lave action is con-
tinually eroding the beech a::d :9ushi:1g the coastline la'1dl',rards Dnd 
beach sands are blO1J'n by 1·rir-ds back Over the r:Jarsh areas so t h" t 
the . beach eff ec ti vely I trangresse s lover the marsh • 








b) Representative section through the northern spit . 
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Fig . 21. Representative beach profi les. 
-
Fig. 22. Channels on 
the sout hern spi t. (From 
an aeria I photograph). 
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'~'h0 spi ts h~ve bec'l included in the E'a-:e enviroli:~cnt as the 
bOQ.ches since they \·~ere both fomed by virtuclly the Sl'ne !)rocesscc, 
arc both composed of the SaDe i·;e11 sorted, fine to med.i.um [,Tmned 
sands , and because the "t1,0 c:rade into one a..'1other. Also, the spits 
have typical beach profiles on their frontal sides end have du..."1es 
alonr:; most of thei. r lenr;ths . Dunes are best developed on the 
northern spi t , but are very low or . ... aosen~ on the ... ' . ~!Un beruc 
linkinG the mai.n Plll't of the southern spit "l'r.i th the body of the 
del tao T~1is thin connection varies in width from 250 - 500 m. nnd 
there arc several breaks in the 10H dunes throush waich rtm l;ell 
defined che.nne1s , (see fiGure 22) . Tl-tese are rippled &'1d there are 
strand lines of debris alone- their sides indicating that at GOme 
time l1[J.ter muct run throu@1 then. I n heavy seR-S the beach ben1 
moy be breached cu:d \"later floi-,s thToup;h the chelU1els into the lC>.0-
oon .·,hile in times of hif:h "Iater in the l~Goon t!1eY iIll'.y co;.duct 
water from tbe l;,e;oon to the beck - beach area . 
AS the S!>i ts have [,To\::1, succesdve dune lines have mer;o-ed to 
fOl1il central areas of 1011 sand du...'1es ,,;i th scrub ven:etation. 'l'he 
sketch of the northern .... s!-l~", firure 23, illustrates tras . Behind 
the duneR there is ' &'1 area of sarta flat ilhich extends to the 
eclc:e of the l Egoon . 'l'he creder P2.I't of this is only fractionally 
above the ":ater level and o:uy a s:::e.ll rise in the ":ater in tho 
1:'lOon 1"lould inundate e. l!ll'Ce area . Retrcatinb" \"Teter fror.l a previous 
period of hiGh "rater has left behind a Good deal of .. ·reed and 
al!;cl scum, 'H~1ich , in plpccs, has been dried by t:'1e su...'1 to form 
a thin ' pl("al mat '. 
The lc>gOOilci cObStline of t:ce spits i::- m ch ",ore irre'Lll ."'J' 
th.rJl the fron bl coa.-t1j ne, ·T~. til m.tr::orous inlet3 [2;d 11l'· 1)!'O,,'"''' tori pc. 
'l'11ere is evidellce t:lat this cops tline is cOl1ti,1llcU 1;' f)nctuati!:- : 
rections du:; about 100:-. . inlD..."ld fror:l the 12.1"0":: rcvcDlcd r;£md;' 
seclin:ents d01""l1 to ct lC[12t 1 m. Hi tn a feu thin, j.rrecul~.rly r')rccd 
1cyers of nUd e '1'110 latter 2.re usually les:,; than em. tbel<: and 
I , , 
SUCCESSIVE aEACH RIOGES CREATING A 
CENTRAL AREA OF LOW DUNES AND SCRUB 
!" ~~ 
$HOAL AREA 
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nrobably corrc:=;pnnd to ti1e thjn veneer of mud on the r,urfe.ce of 
the scnds Cl.t the edces of the laGoon . A thicker br':1d (5 cm . ) of 
mud Vias encountered at about t 1:1. depth and a "a."Jrle of this 
produced A. typicel lae;oonal assemblage of forminife:rids . It is 
thouc;ht that these lr·yers represeut ti.'1es i-lhen t he 1.:\):.;00n extended 
farther east durinG m t:her sea level, &ld the thicker l::::;'er 
probably represents a nore Y'c!'!!:&"lent extension during ,·rhich true 
laeoonal sediments 'l'lere deposited over this area . 
The extreme end of the :lOrthern spit is SOL101·,hat differer..t 
fro :"2 the sene an'!?. on the southern suit. Al thou.".n both h.:we a 
stretch of very shoal "rater Hi th a rippled sandy bot i;om just off 
their ends, the rlorthern spi t has a!1 irree:ule.r cOctstline I·Ti th 
numerous Sl':lall inlets . These becooe feNer ['nd nore a..'1e;led to the 
coastline as the frontal part of the spit is apnroached, (sec 
fip,ure 23) • 
The barrier beach just off the river r.:louth has DCUlY 
characteristics 
A!Jart from the 
in CODDor, "Ti th 
abse:1ce of a 
the beach and spit e:lVirOnL:le:lts. 
back - beach ['.Tca, the frontp~ pro-
file is the sa.':le as the delta front beaches . ·J.·here is a line 
of very 1m·; dW1es "hich are Hell covered by a variety of veg-
etation and behind this is a ne.ITOl'T stretch (up to 60 rl.) of 
sand - flat l·Ti th an algal nat in places . 'llhe sands, no-:::ably near 
the end of the beach close to the river outlet, are sliGhtly 
coarser than those of the beaches . 
11'1.";0 on 
La~oon e~viron~ents have been created on both sides of the 
del ta by the BTo' .... th of the ~i ts. They have advanced to the north 
a'ld the south and enclosed bodies of m~ter lli th a restricted 
connection l·Ti th the open sea. Both lacoons are very s..hoal ne.'J.l'o 
the spits and become deepest nearer the IDeJ.n part of the delta. 
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'l'he southern lagoon is 
northern lagoon is 4 m. 
6~ . deep in its deepest 
Doth he.ve i'lide areas of 
put i'llJ.ile the 
their bottom 






is frequently very 
bivalves, (especially 
and forarniniferids . 
dense and supports ~~ abunda~t 
of the genus Cexdium), gastro-
pods, 
The sediIJents vary in conposi tion from clean sands in the 
shoal Hater ad,jncent to the spi ts to muds and muddy sands in the 
deeper parts. Generally, the c.z;lount of sand in the sGclinents 
decreases ,·Ii th depth and to,'rards the lE'f,'oOJ1 entrances . 'l'he seclinJe:::1ts 
have a relati vely hiE)1 carbonate cO~ltent in the form of shelly 
material, especially in the inner corners of the la/;"Oor:s . ~'his is 
a reflection of the hieh level of a.~nal acti vi ty and the 101" 
rate of sediment.?tiOl1 . The sediments also have a hi,rrh or".2l1iccon-
tent beclC.use of the cOl:tinual addition of pieces of 
li e-ht coloured 
,·:eed. ·J.'l:cre 
is rarely more tha.'1. 1 eel . thickness surface 
Oxidized sedineatj 





the sediDents aTe bl(lck . ':'his 





r::onosulpl-.idcs such as hydl'Otroilite 
the see.Hater 
the action of anaerobic bac teria on 
and in the scdineat. Other bacteria 
co",).,on in this reducinc; environr:Je::t brinG about decay of orf,a,1ic 
rnaterif'~ Hi th the production of hydror;en sulphide duc"', .c::i.ves these 
sedin0nts a characteristic s:nell . 
overl'.r:i.nn; sea~'iater 1:::'1) 0 <'!-!;()!'M;!J ~ 
nct:ion boundl"t:' . ,As the lotter is 
~~e aVFilability 
th~ ~rvel of t~e 
vc:ry close to 
of oxyr.en in 
f'y~ r->t-:,on / 
ru:rfA.ce 5 n thE' l~P"Oon~, it; ~ con.cJ.ur'ed th . .?t \'7~tcr circ1.l.l:-,ti0n 
thf!) 
cd-
(j..e . oxyr-cn aveil:::bili ty) is very '))001' . ctr.cr e',rickmce b"f'.TS thi 1'; 
out, no"Cabl;T chell c()~ccr;tr,qhon~ i n t"~e sedit1e'1ts . 1--: thC';-e th...., 
shells p.re rHrcl:' brr}:el1 u,,) t'r:d f'.ccumulnte close to the ba',-l::s of 
i'reed on ~lhich the li vi!:." :;>.~i.wp.ls flourish f'W".r .. er,tin..... t'-:at Cur:.'(,H~t 
activi ty is clrlost non - e}:ictcnt . 
Del tr front nl2.tfoIr!l 
The delta front !'llatform is situated ir;redintely offshore fro::! 
tho del ta fl!'Jlk beaches e':1d shelves very r-raduaHy before rr<,din,: 
into the pro - delta slope. ~'he platform Goes d01m to a depth of 
bott'men 10 8110. 15 o . and vc:rics in overall ,·ridth fran - 8 len . 
It is lridest off the central I'C'..xts of the delta fJ.a..'"!..1<:s ,·;here 
the old delta a!)iccs have bGen 1·;orn mmy. '.r:vpi c?~ly , it is 
chp.racteristic of deltaic ac.vtnce, but on tte Bbro d.elta the 
platform is being I'r.idened off the delta flanks as the coastline 
retreats under m<'rine erosion . 
It is a hir;h energy scdir:!ent.::.I'OY envir01iIr..ent i;i th strone; li tt-
oral and IOn(!,shore currents operding parp~lel to the coastlir.e. 
Sedirnents are typically f;2Ildy Out directly off the river mouth 
1·;here the del t.3. fro:lt platform is in a stp.te of aav2Ilce, 
sedinents are so:ne'l'rhat finer '1'li th mllds, probably silt [Tade, as 
Hell as fine sands . Off the del to?. flan."l{s the fine Sl'.llds on the 
platform are derived either by lateral tr3nsport from the river 
mouth or by rCi'iorldng of old delta deposits by current and wave 
action . 
Pro - del ta slo~ . 
Seal'Jard of the delta front platforn the sue aqueous slo"le 
steepe~s to form the bep;inninG of the pro - del tn slope . Pro 
del ta deposi ts are the most ,-;idespread delta deposi ts as they fom 
the creater part of the subaqueous del tao ~'beir full extent off 
the Ebro delta is u."lkr.,Ol-ffi since saI:lplin13' tr",verses did not recch 
their semler d liwi ts . 
'ilhe deposits l'xe alnost entirely I:lUddy in natu.:rc ar.d there 
is a g.cnclation fro~ rclativel~/' coarser to finer Sedi:1C71ts c~':rty 
from the shoreline . Deposits near the delta front platfo~ are 
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probably silts with a gradation throuGh to fine clays in the 
offshore areas . The deposits are very homo6eneous are there ''laS 
no eVidence of lamination in any of the deeper water sediment 
samples. The bulk of sediment broueht dOl'1l1 by the river !lrobably 
accumul:,tes on the pro - delta slope . Scruton (1960) said that the 
Jliissis3ippi brinr:;s dm-m an averaGe of - 1t million tons of sed-
went per day and of this 5C5'; is clay {':Tade , 48j~ silt and only 
2J~ sand. Practically all the cley and silt accunulates on the 
pro - delta slope , fonninE'; in the re;T-lon of 90% of tl-:.c total 
sediment . Pro - delta deposits rleke up most of the thickness of a 
del taic seque.'1ce of scd:iments and of an estimated rlaXimUIn thickness 
of bet'1een 60 and 90!TI . for Ebro delta sediments, probably 
more than three quarters of the thickness is made up of pro 
delta silts and clays . 
Relative rates of deuosition 
~;.:::..:;.;..:.::.;...=---:;..~..:..:::-~'--..::-----
Sedimentation is undoubtedly most repid directly off the river 
mouth ,,;here the body of scm-rater cC'uses t he outflo1! of river 
"rat er to be c;ardually slm·red so thBt its abili ty to ccrry sed-
iraent in suspension is gl'adually reduced . '1.'he rivor's bed load 
is l exc;ely deposited. Oil the river Mouth bar elld this beco;:;,es a 
prominent site for attack by • .'aves dlich results in the move:ne'1t 
of sands l a terally . Loncsl1ore tren:S/lrt of sedi;:;,ent is very active 
alonG' the delta fla:!,ks and there is r a.pid de!>osi tion of stmds at 
the ends of the spits. 
D'1'[losi tion on other prrts of the delta sl07e is [Tr:dual unless 
a phune of turbid i'rater froj;;, the river mouth is dovi?ted over 
ar-other area . · ... lris i'louJ.d re:'nu t i:l a tenporary incrce.se in the 
rate of sediuentc.tior! in that area . Lae;oonal sediccT:tatiod is r'Cl'_ 
crnlly very slow ,'lith or,ly a mall influx of secli7'lOnt ci tl:c:::, v·.i.~ 
the l"eoon entrp.J1Ce8 or to a Ipsner oxtent via tile draj.!l::-.r;e 
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cha.nnels openin;r;' onto the l rp"oons f:rC'ID the; suteerici pnrt of the 
del "ta . In the 1 Stl.bllcrici 1 e!1Vironments, sedi:mentnt:i.on is ?rain verr:, 
r.10~T, but there m.:ty be S\Hl('en i l'!crc<'ses if 3:.-'y of t h Gl e ;'"lvi ron:ncnts 
are flooded by sediment - l a den ";ater fron the river . 
Scdimenkti on rates are l"lOt cor.stant throu61(mt the y'c,:'Ir, D.."'1d 
fir.ure 24 sho't'lS t hat the distributio'1 of secli!nents is s1:1. rh tl~r 
different from spring to s'\tru:1er . I n the s,-prin[", river flo"T i:J at 
its ID.?..ximun and is able to CCTry far l"1o:ce sediment . T'h..is in 
turn menns a hic;her r ate of secliJ:lel1tation a t this time of ycc.r 
and firure 24 SDo\'iS thut ;nudely sedir:Jents are widely distributed 
even over the southenl delta - front pl o.tform, clthou:-:h the ou-:er 
edGe of the pl atform is characterized by 2...'1 elonr·;ate area of 
clean sand . 
I n the SU-."1:"r.er, river flolT , .md hence sedimentation, is C01"'.-
sidcrably reduced . \Ii th less sedinent beine- deposited, the sedi.nonts 
lcid down in the nprinrr are subject to re't'Torkin;; by l ongshore 
11.."ld li ttorcl currents . 'i'his is particult:rly marked on the southern 
del ts. front platform 'I'Jhere the fi ner oaterial deposited i n the 
spring is 'I'/irmoi.,ed mray leavinr; a r:!uch 
Part of the reKorked mud is transported 
and depo sited in the · legoon; it carl. be 
muddy sed~ent in tho central part of 




of clean srmd . 
southern spit 
t here is more 
lae-oon in the 
~ 
' Gond ' ..... ) 80 % 
: : j ~ : 'muddy sand' 50-80% 
, '/1 .• 'sondy mud ' 10 - so % 
' mud' < 10 % 
Figu r~s rd "r to the % of 
se diment which does no t 
pass th rough a 200 mesh 
sieve. 
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Fig. 24. Sedsondl distribution of offshore sediments . 
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CHAPTER 5 
GEOLOGICAL HlPLT CA'l'IOHS 
Deltas are undoubtedly very i~portsnt sedioentary features. 
They fom wide areas of relatively rapid sediruentation over large 
areas of continental shelf aJld the quantity of sedioent accumulated 
by them per unit area is ouch greater thal'l any other marine en-
vironment. Delta.s oust also have been active in the geolo.:;ic past 
because rivers were presumably runninff off land areas into the 
sea in l!lUch the SaIJ9 way as they do a.t present. SO:le lvorkers 
have argu.ed 
less 
that delta deposits \-lere less co:nmon becnuse land areas 
extensive in past geoloCical periods and there l·rere no 
long rivers to build up deltaic sediments. This see:Js unlikely 
because even relatively s."I1ort rivers can build up deltaic deposi ts, 
for example those alor.g the northeastern Kedi terranean coast of 
Spain. 
Broadly speaking, deltaic sediments are relatively unco~on in 
the geolog:i.cal column . This cay be because of a failu..---o by geol-
ogists to recognize the:l and obviously a good deal core needs to 
be kno .. m about modern. deltas so that older deposi ts can be mo:-e 
readily identified. The study of oodarn deltas has cert.:rinly gained 
momentum over the past fell' years elld the discovery that they 
frequently provide suitable reservoirs for the accu~ation of oil 
and natural ffas has been an added stimulus. 
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It is necessary when studyir.g a nodern delta to at terlpt to ora'\l 
sedimentological conclucions that i:ill help in distineuishine 
ancient deltas. :il1e arr.OtUlt of sedimentary information derived fro:! 
the Ebro del ta is lini ted; S01:1e long cores Nould have providod 
oore useful geolo,?cal infoTlllation . :·Jevertheless, sooe general con-
clusions can be drawn . 
It must firstly be stressed that modem deltas are seldoo as 
sL~ple in construction as thcy freque~tly appear. They are usually 
made up of several phasen of p'cmth, or iobricatine- deltas, super-
impooed upon one cnother . Pa:rti~l or total erosion of oldoT phaGes 
may occur concurrently lli t~l tho con::rtruction of a ne.·! phaGe . .t-.Il 
this tends to cO!:lplicate the sequence of sedinents in the delta 
in addition to the already conplex rela~ionsbips ben~een the diff-
erent sediment?.r'J uui ts such as narsh , lacustrille and beach deposits . 
These are likely to be co;::;plexly interdigi tatcd; the Ebro marshes 
lrere shoim to be very rapidly fluctuating features . 
Theoretically there is a vertical sequence of deltaic sediments 
(figure 25) that it cny be possible to recof.',llize i:1 older 
de!,osi ts. Em·rever , erosion and fluctuation of enVirOllQcnts ,,:olud 
meM that the ideal sequence is rarely attained. 
The ~eo~et~ of the delta deposits may present so~e useftu 
infoyoation to help detect old deltas provided that sufficie~t 
three - di:nensional infomation is available. Firure 26 illustrates 
thnt the thickest part of a delta is in the pro:dmd pr0 del:a 
rep:ion . !.{:"nin, this oay be cooplicated b'J erosion end i.r.1oricntion 
but a relatively thick pile of silts e.'1d cle.ys r:lny indicate 
the cquivalp.nt area. Construction o~ isop:'ch:rte m~ps i·:auld be very 
uneful for interpretation of older deposits . ?he 1~tt0r should 
thin in all directions C'HC'Y fro;n the thlcl<:est acct'.:1ulation of 
sediments . On the lendi'lard side and beneath the deltdc de:, '1 sit s 
Advancing delta 
(from Rainwater 1966) 
peat & organic 'muck·'_ ---:~~"'I!II 
'.::' .... -:.'.~:', 




organic silt, clay 







prodelta silts & clays 
Fig. 25. Theoretical vertical sequences of deltaic sediments. 
0) Paralic I to the direction of delta progradation 
Subaerial deltaic plain beach 
b) Right ongle. to direction of progradation 
spit or borrier 
i. land 
delta front I4ftds a ,ilts 
lake 
.... - ... -, , - - '_ 0- _ 
Fig. 26. 
, ' 
... - - -
Schematic sections through a deltaic mass of sediml'nts 
(Adopted from Rainwater 1966) 
ther e \oTill be 
l andl·rard side 
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older 'bacenent' rocks, and farther still on 
there may be aeolian, alluvial or continental 
the 
deposi t::::. 
Hen:, vTO:~~':ers have been illlder the misapprehension that dip di:::-
cordances will distin[\llicl1 I topsot' fron 'fo::.-eset' beds . This is 
very unlikely to be tne case ; the steepest part of the !lro oel ta 
slope is only of the o::-der of 10 a..",:d dip oeaG'l.1.re:::1ents are rarely 
sufficiently 8Ceurcta to pick un differences of tr.is I:le.c;nitude. 
The sediments themselves nay be of use in recocnizine ancient 
del taic deposi ts . There .. ,rill usnally be a large thickness of silts 
and clays representing the pro delta neposits ~sr.:tding laternlly into 
freq1'ently fluctn.?ting Soil ts, sa:'.ds, peats etc. representinG the 
mare;i.nDl marine a:1d s:.:.baerial environments. Elongate sand bodies 'J!'.{l,Y 
indicate l'n old coastline; these 1-muld be eC!~vale.nt to bar, del ta 
front platfom, beach or spi-;; e.."lviror_-:lents. All deltoic denosits, 
especially marsh deposits, have c relatively hi~~ orSenic content 
because of the qUC'nti t'<J of plant and other debris brought dom1 by 
the river. HOi-rever, this feature vTi11 only be of use in inter-
pretation of post - Devonian rocks; lond plants did . not appear 
until the Devonian . Ebro delta sedioents show' a eener.3l decrease in 
the per centare of sand g:-adc oaterial a,·;ay from the coastline. It 
may be possible to recop1ize sinilar trends in older deposits. 
Shepard (1960) also noted si@:ificant trends in the oedia!" diar:leter 





conclusion it can be stated that, provided there is 
sample coveraee, it should be possible to recosni~e 
by some of the sedimentary featwes discussed above. 
(1966) St';;oarized fi":e categories by i·rhich deltaic 
can be distinguished: 










4 . The abundance of land plant reI:lains. 
5. .Alternations (soall scale) l'r.i th shallo\-1 'l<Tater mari-'1e and trans-
itional sediments. 
The significance of faunas in the interpretation of del ta dep-





HETHODS OF COLLECTION am STUDY 
In all, four field trips to the Ebro delta Here ul1dertaken. 
A reconnaissa...~ce SlU"Vey in June/July 1966 1'1as follo,'red by three 
main sampling surveys: April 1967, August 1967 and July 1968. 73 
offshore sediment 
by means of a 
sanpJes ~':ere collected 
small Van Veen grab, 
(April 1967 46, SUI:llller 1967 50, 
in the rcco:L~aissence SlU"Vey 
,'rhile a total of 124 sa::1ples 
Slu:JLler 1968 28) ,-;ere 
collected in the remaining SlU"Veys using a r.2ore refined sedime;1t 
sampler. The subaerial parts of the delta ,'rere c:~so exru::ined. e.nd 





1.n. thin them • 
Fieldwork 
Here transported back 
of the living &,d dead 




Sal1 Ccrlos de la Rapi ta is the larcest fic!ung port for sOwe 
distance alone: this pc;rt of the Sp2nish coastline and hc:rbours a 
considerable fishing fleet. ;·:ost of the vessels a=e feidy s;J:all 
and only venture fro:l the port in ec..rly mormng, returrJ.nc; in the 
l A.te afterr.oon . i!'ina...'1cici cO:1sideratiQj'!s :r.ec.nt that o:J.ly a caller 
boat could be hired and the 'Jose Pedro' llas chosen. It is a 





'l'laS built to .. ,eather' almost any seas. HOll'ever, the design 
a buoyancy that renders it a very unstable platform from 
carry out scientific \'1ork. ~'he boat cc.rricd a 1-Tinch 
'l'lhich proved invaluable 






sediment sampler fro::.1 the 
use. .Apart from the 
the additional dioudvnntage of 
took y} hours to travel from 
severely limited the t~e that 











S101';; for insta.."lce, it 
to Cabo 'I'ortosa , .. hich 
~1>ent samplinG' du...">"ing a 
Unfortunately, only very mall boats 
.Ampolla , .. hich were even less sui ted to 
l'lez-e available fro:n 
sampling ,·,ork because of 
of 
had 
their size and SlO,.,er S!)eed, and because none carried a .. Tinch. 
HOrlever, it 'l'TaS necessary to p..ire one of these vessels for the 
SU!llJ:ler 1968 m;.rvey off the nO:i.·thern pErt of the delta and the 
sampler ,,,as manipulated by hand. The only boat sui table for senpling 
in Encanizada ,vas a flat - botto:ned ro'\'1ing s:'ciff, end one was duly 
hired and the sampler aeain =anipulated by hand. 
Sediment sampling 
It is desirable that all quantitative ecological studies on 
living foraminiferids should be based on seoples of a stancard 
size ar.d that this standcrd size should be in tems of surface 
area of sed:i.!llent. In the P2.st so called ' quantitative studies ' have 
been carried out on unequal sa::;ples, sa":lples of equal dr.r l;eight 
or samples of equal volur:e. Halton (1955) summed up the pOsition 
very well, "}Tost ecolot~cal l:or20: on Rece::1t Foraniniferc is ai:::ed 
at determining their distribution ~ld relative abur.dance in modern 
sediments, 'which is a function of numerous and 
factors. Assuming that For~fera live at, or 
sediment - water interface the natural measure of 
complex ecolOGical 
just belOiT, the 
populations for 
Figure Z7 : 1he fishine boat 
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eonparative purposes should be number of species per ur.i t area. 
ASsu:Ung that eaCh enviro~ent is supportine- -enc I:l<"..ri.l:lUI:l r.umber of 
Foraminifera possible, referrL~g the populution to any base other 
than aVailable li ving space appears to be ar:bif:'cial" • 
~'herefore, it I'Tas decided during the eerly part of "{;his study 
that a sampler "Tas needed that could take sedinent sa!Jples of a 
knO'l'1Il surface area. Consideratio:l of the sedil!lent sa:rplers aVailable 
at this time shoi1ed that no one dasien l'las entirely .:.deql~ate. Kith 
the various grabs and dredGes one emmot deter.:i."le the &.rea of the 
secliJnent obtained. Various types of corer, particularly the Phleeer 
corer, have been, and st~ll are, very populcr but th~y have certain 
disadvantages. If they enter the sedil::ent obliquely the areo. of 




tube and there is no "lay to allow for this. In addition, 
type of corer only operates satisfactorily in soft sediments, 
rarely function in sa.1'lGy sediz:::ents. Schafer (1967) also consid-
ered the disadvantages of the PrJLeger corer a1'ld noted that it 
caUses a pressure ,·rave in the Nster in front of it l-Thich dist-urbs 
the sediment surface before the s~pler hits tne bott03. 'lhis nay 
result in the floating off of 
proposed that SCUBA divers ,muld 
bu t they lmuld be limited to a 






useful to tat,:e sanples 
na::timu::l depth and sXlp1inS 
GOod deal o~ , ti;::e. 
The sampler eventually sclected for the Ebro delta study ,',as 
one 'l'Thicb. "lorks on a slicinG principle, fu.nctiomng efficiently in 
either muddy or sandy sediments. The author constr~ctcd the 
sampler follo\'ling an o:"iginal desiCl of Dr. J .1{. [urray. It ~:as 
made considerably s:;:!aller thc..'rJ. !.:urray' s oriGinal r:oc.el, partly beca.use 
it ,\,;as not envisaeed that sa.::rpling Hould extend to any I7co.1; depths 
of "rater and pc.rtly for eaoe of trc.nsport and h~dling on c. s::Jall 
boat. Eurray has not yet described hi s desien w.d so a brief 
description l'lill be gi ven here to dc:::onstrate h01'1 the campIer "'orl:s. 
~he 
( figures 
i s incorporated into a cubic fraoe sampling device 
28 and 29). .A. I bucket ' of kno~m diDensions is slid 
f ree t o s1'1ing about a pivot by oec...7J.S of 
'load' the sempler before lOimr:Lng to the 










the ann engages 
holds the This 
a not ch i n t he 
bucket back u.~til 
Itl~gg0r ~ I , ( see fig~e 28. 1) . 
the frawc reaches the sea floor 
slightly belo", the fraJ:le, pUS.l-}C8 
the bucket, (fignIc 28 . 2) . 'The 
'l'lhen the 
up the 
'foot ' , uhich projects 
releasing trigger 
lead ~'leight system 
pivot so that t he 
finally cOming to 
se..ce time as t he 
in the ' steel arc' 
pad for transport 
so 
t hen c .:.uses the bucket 8...'Y';ll to s'.!ing about the 
bu~~et slices into the upper layers of sediment 
r est against a soft restraining pad. .t the 
bucket hi ts the pad a bar G!lG"8.&es the notch 
which effectively locks the buc.1{et against the 
t hrour.Jl t..~e 'Hater to the surfaces> ( fieurc 28 . 3) . 
The maxioum depth of the slicing arc, assuo.ii'1g t:1D.t the fra:Je 
settles on t he s ea floor, lias fixed at 1.5 em. In practice, the 
sampler usually s inks slightly into the scdiLlent , the depth of 
sinking varying ,'u t h t he softness of the sediuent, a"1d so the 
maximum depth of cut i s usually a li tUe deeper . ?ds is 1.lluoport-
a.."1t since the surf ace area of the sediIr.cut s~upled can ahTeys be 
Calculated once t he vol1,lr.1e of the sediment is bl01-m. A rre:9h i·ms 
constructed for this purpose (figure 30). 
each 
for 
for sampling T'ne procedure 
s t ation the sD.:'1lpler '\'IaS 












sediment and lock against the restraining pad before being liinched 
or haul ed to t he S'..l.:'face . It Has carefUlly handled onto the boat 
and turned on end so that the open end of the buc.l(et Hr,s up:ncr-
most . The locking oechanism '(-las disengaced and the bucket slo\~ly 
Fig. 28. 
rcstraining pad / 
foot extcnded 
I. 5dmp ler' IOdded: 








. - ... . ~ sediment .Iiced 
out by bucket 
bucket Haled against pad 
_ing of bucket 
I 
/ 
3. Sdmpling dction complete . 
2. Sampler in dction on sed floor. 














riG. 30 . GRAPH FOR READING OFF SURFACE 
AREA OF SEDIMENT SAMPLES 
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slid off th0 ann taking care not to spill any of the ~vn.ter 
contained in it. The ~later 1'las' then pouxed throuGh a 200 mesh 
sieve to catch &'y foraminifc~~ds that may have floated off the 
sediment surface wi th the disturbance caused either by the saI!lpling 
action or d~ing transport to the suxface. The bUlle of the sed-
ioent 'I'laS scraped from the bucket into a polythene bottle a11d any 
Slall re;nainint; traces were '\-ras.~ed into the sieve and finally the 
sieve cont ents 'I-rere transferred to the bottle. 987~ alcohol '-las added, 
wi th at least as much alcohol as the combined volume of sedi.l'Jent 
and Hater. and the bottle sha!ce..'1 to thorouGP~y cix in the alcohol 
so that the protoplasm of the foraminiferids alive at the tine 
of collection would be preserved. Finally, the bottle "ras labelled 
and stored for transport and the bucket and restrruuling pad on 
the sa11Jpler carefully i-lashed to avoid contamination of subsequent 
samples. 
The instability of the boat frequently made sampling ve~ 
difficul t. Handling a heavy sampler was very prec2...---:i.ous on a rolling 
deck, but even r;)ore irksome ,-ras the drifting of the boat ' -lhilst 
sampling . The boat's buoyancy meant thP.t it drifted feely in even 
the slightest seas. Corrective I!leaSUTeS such as rurmi:n.g the boat 
very SlO'l'lly against the sea did not prove entirely successful . 'l'he 
resul t of drifting 'I'laS that the sampler 1'T(lS not lOHered vertically 
and consequently if often fell on its side on the sea floor nnd 
did not 'fire'. At J:lany stations the sompler had to be lOrrercd 
a sa:nple lTD-S obtained, C!-"d 
aba.'1doned lTi thout a sanple . 
abandoned altogether w11en the 
of a tight budget and time 
to complete the traverse on 
several times before 
a station had to be 
traverse had to be 
rough, and because 
not al'l'lays possible 
in a fei-r CD-S0S 
Occasionally a 
sea 1-ras particularly 
l imi tations, 'I'faS 
another Off 
the river mouth in spring 
from the outfla... of '-later 
there Has 
al1d boat 
a very strong 




Consequently the river mouth traverse in the spring produced fen 
samples. OutflO"T was considerably :reduced in the st1:l::!er and saopling 
vTas more successf'ul. 
\'later sampling 
At most stations bottol:l ,-rater samples were taken for salinity 
determination . A bottom 1-rater sampler ,'ras constructed by the author 
b,,-sed on the 
aneously l:i th 
design of Eurray (1962) 




a YTater as close 
as possible to 
of the SUI:ll.'1er 
the position of the sediment sample. 
saople 




















in the bucket 
desie;n. 'I'his r.:ethod of lvater sampling Has 
bottom samples '\-Tere obtained from the '1Tater 
of the sediment sampler after passing it 
throueh t he sieve. The seal of the bucket e~ainst the restraining 





and i ntemediate ,-rater in 






ensured that the lTater st:.mple cane from directly above the area of 
sed.ir:lent sc.mpled. 'I'here is a slight possibili t~r that as the saopler 
was 101'l'ered to the bottom the bucket retnined sea water from near 
the surface. Hore likely, horrever, l'later I'laS continually circulating 
in the bucket as it I-Tas lo,-rared and the 'I-Tater contained in it 
when i'!; .vas br~ught to the surface Has true bottom Hater. 
SUrface "Tater samples '\'Jere also taken in certain places, partic-
ularly in the area a..'1"'()und t:!1e river Douth "There thp.re is consider-
able variation of su..."".tace salinity. Small glass bottles 1-rere used 
to contain all water sar:rples; these \Yere ccrefully sealed and 
labelled ready for transport back to the laboratory. 
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Temperature measurements 
Frequent temperature measurements ,'rere made along all traverses 
by means of a thennometer. Surface t ewperatures \omre oeaS'tL""ed dir-
ectly ~lhile bottom temperatures l1ere measured by 
erature of the bottom lvater samples 8S soon as 
surface. Hauling or winching the samples froo the 
tcking the ter:!p-
t..l1ey reached the 
sea floor took 
very little tioe and it is not considered that 8:.1y neasurable 
temperature chanee \Olould have occumd during that tiI:le. All measure-
ments were conducted in the shade to prevent any slig.l1t rise due 
to direct sunlight. 
Depth measureMent 
Depths at each station \-rere measured and recorded by 
of a r·iarconi 'Inshore Ferrograph' echo sounder (figure 31). 
a small model pOi'Tered by a 12 volt car battery and has 
effective range down to 180 feet (55 metree). The mo!-:ers 
that the transducer of the echo sounder be fitted to the 
reBion of the hull of the vessel and fared in . This, of 
Has not possible on 
had to be improvi sed. 
the fishing boats and an alteIY~tive 









of a length of timber and the transducer cable stapled cion,'; its 
length. The timber itself was lashed securely to one side of the 
boat amidships so that the transducer lras in the correct attitude 
and about 1 m. from the surface of the Hnter. Euch to the surprise 
of I.Iarconi Instruments Ltd. ,this S'Jstem worked very l1e11 indeed 
and good depth records "lere obtained in all but the heaviest sees. 
In rough l'leather the bOat rolled a great deal a.:ld the pulses 
emi tted from t he transducer at a shallow angle did not reach the 
sea floor. Naturally, therefore, no echoes '\lere picked up end no 
depth record obtained. Uher. this occurrad at a sa":1ple stution, a 




















station plott in6 
The greatest diff;culty ... associated "Ii th 
the position of t he sampling stati ons . The 
system lIThatever for position fixing and it 
position at sea to landmarks on t he sr.or e . 
entirely satisfactory- because of a number of 
1. Inaccuracy of the 
2. Bearings taken by 
wi thill something less 
available maps . 
compass or sextant 









to rel ate 
i-ras never 
only accurate t o 
3. l'he delta is exceedingly fl at and there are very fel" visible 
lando?.:rks anY'\"ay . 
4 . On a sunny day t he heat haze over the l and obscured such 
landmar'..cs as there were from as li t tle as 2 kn . fro::a shore . 
A method ~la'S devised f or fixL"1g the posi tion of de iions as 
follo,-rs . b'or each traverse a l andr.lark '!-lCS" chosen on the shore that 
.. las either actually on the maps or could easily be fixed on thom, 
such as the ligh t houses along the del ta fron t • The traverse i';as 
then begun from the chosen l ru1dnark on a fixed compass bearing. 
Termination of a traverse depended on a number of factors includine 
the depth of water reached, t he 'ueather, the distance fron shore 
etc. A sample 'Has t hen t aken at the end of the traverse . 1'he 
posi tion of this station 'Nas obviousl y alone a. line on the map 
drs .. m out from the landmark on the appropriate corrected bea...-..j.,ng, 
but its distance f rom t he shore could not be deten:U.ned accurately 
by bearings,-
Instead, the echo sounder was used as 
The recording apparatus of the echoso1L"'1der 
drum .. 1hich winds on the recor ding paper 
a tioe / distance ncasure". 
incorporates a rotatinG 
at a constvllt r2.te. 




that distances could be measured reason~bly accurately fron a 
ThrouGhout this traverse the boat maintained a constent S?ccc. 
and for a measured hOrizontal dist2Ilce a certain leY:f.fl;h of record-
ing paper in the echo sounder Has used U? It Has then calculated 
'That horizontal dista:.1ce a unit leneth of recording paper represented 
with the boat travelling at that particular spe ",d . Once thls uas 
established it 'IolaS a reI an vely simple matter to measure the to"!;al 
length of recording paper used on ar.y traverse and relate it to 
a hOrizontal distance so that the actual lenGth of the treverse 
could be detennined. Once the farthest station on the trave:-~e was 
fixed, samples were taken at regular intervals, using the echoso~~der 
as a measure, and i'li th the' boa.t tra.vellinG at the so.":le :JPeed, OOc1<: 
tOl-Tards the landmark: from 'Iolhich the traverse oriGinated. 
It is acknm'lledged that this method of station plotting is by 
no means 'Iolholly satisfactory but it is the best that could be 
achieved ,·lith the equipment available . Compass courses ~-lere follot·red 
as accurately as possible, probably to 'l'1i thi.YJ. ± 10 , and appropriate 
allol1ances were made for the run of the sea. 'l'his method fixes 
stations nearshore reasonably accurately, but a.ccuracy decreases awJ.Y 
from shore. stations farthest from shore are probably plotted only 
to wi thin ± -~ kIn. Hm-rever, as ~·lill be discussed in the section on 
significance of samples, a high degree of accuracy is not considered 
necessary for plotting offshore samples. 
station plots and traverses for the different surveys are 
illustrated in figure 32. 
Spring survey 1967 (SPI-) 
Summtr survey 1967 (SUI-) 
Summ~r sun~y 1968 (5/-) 



























The volumes of the sediment s~ples in their settled condition 
were mea sured still in their bottles by reference to a similarly 
sized, graded bottle. This met hod .. Tas probably accurate to '\dthin 
± 10 ml. 'and its r apidity a:ll.?l y r epaid any soall lOSG , of accuracy. 
Each sample 1'laS then emptied i nto an alumn:i.Unl container 2l1d some 
water added to restore the 'vat er content Qf the foramniferal 
Protoplasm. .After standing for a fe1-T minutes, the sediment Has 
1'lashed on a 200 mesh s i eve ( aperture 0 .076 rom .) l'li th a gentle jet 
of tap - \'later to r emove t he f i ner sediment. The residue \'las left 
in rose Bengal stain (1 gm ./li tre) f or a period of 45 mnutes. A 
full discussion and revi ew of this IJethod of siair ..:ing is given by 
its originator, \-lal ton ( 1952). Follo·wing this, the sample Has accin 
washed over a 200 mesh sieve to r e:nove excess stain and d-~ed in 
an oven at 70°C. It was allowed t o cool before being transferred 
to a beaker and carbon t etrachloride added . 'I'he foraminiferids and 
other light material rose to th~ surface and were decanted off t o 
collect on a filter paper. The process ,·jas repeated 1.L"'l.til no more 
foraminiferids were seen to rise f rom the residt:c . Finally the 
residue and 'float' were dried and stored separately in glass tubes 
to await examination. 




living foraJlliniferids as f ollows. From the mensured volumo 
sediment, the surface area was obtained by reference to 
(figure 30) • 'ine f or aminiferid float \-las lveighed a'1d the 
equivalent of 50 sq. em. surface area of sediLlent calculated e.nd 
loreighed off 0 It ''las di scover ed that a 50 sq . cn. snLlple Has the 
most convenient size for counting; the more populal.' 10 sq . cm . 
sample produced very snall counts of the living forcoiuiferids tl12.t 
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did not adequately portray the proportions of the species . 
The 50 sq. era . portion i·ras examined under the microscope and 
species of foraminiferida that Nere stained pink uere listed and 
their numbers counted. staining uas occasionally not decisive and 
it \'las necessary to use discretion in deciding ",hether. or not a 
particular individual i'Tas alive at the tine of collection. For 
example , a fe1'1 individuals exhibited a brigi1t greal'J. colour, possibly 
due to bacteria or algae Ii ving Vii thin the test, and these i·rere 
considered as I living I forms. Lutze l1964) also recorded this pher.-
OlJenom . He noted that living specimens of eri brol1onion turned green 
'vhen the staining solution was added, a..'1d that green spccimc::1s 
should therefore be counted as living . Hany specimens, particulm'ly 
miliollds , did not shoi. the stain colour througTI the test but only 
a pink colouration around the aI'erture. In these cases, and in 
alW Case where there was any doubt, the test i'Tas broken open to 
see if there was any properly ste.ined protoplasm wi thin . Hi th I:lost 
individuals, hm~ever, it ivas comparatively straightfon·1e.:rd to decide 
if they were living or not. A total of )8,906 individuals vlere 
counted from the three surveys and nany specimens Here mounted on 
slides for further e;z:amination. 
For counts of the dead population, a representative po!'tion 
of the float "I,as taken for examination. .HI emp"bJ tests were 
identified and counted; 250 - 300 individuals 1'lere cou-'1ted in all . 
This number "'as selected since it mlS found that it "las the 
minimum number t hat needed to be counted to give a reasonnbly 
accurate represent ation of the relative abundance of the cOw!,onent 
species. Phleger also found this total to be the !!lost convenient 
and in his book (1960) he states liThe accuracy obt?.ined by 
counting a fraction of the population larger then 300 individuals 
increases only at a very sl01f rate". 
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Se.mples from cores Here processed in much the S2JJe i·ray as 
the standard sediment samples except that the staini:1C' 'tri th rose 
Bengal was om tted. In a few cases the I:":uddy secJ.ime:1ts had dried 
out and become very hard . ':fuese .Iere left to stend in 1'later as 
before but a feii flakes of soditll:l metaphosnhate ;.rere added to help 
break dOl'ffi the clays. ForGll'.Jiniferids Vlere egain floated off by 
carbon tetrachloride flotation and after <Lrying ,-rere counted in the 
same way as the dead populations. 
Water samples 
The salim ty of each "Tater sample \las detenni11ed by the 
standard method used by i'Tater - supply cherrists. In fact, it is 
impossi ble to determine directly the salim ty of a uater sample 
by chemical methods, a.."ld it has to be determined indirectly by 
first determining the chlorini ty. 
Chlorini ty is a measure of the chloride ion conte,lt and .Tas 
defined by Sverdrup, Johnson al'J.d Fler-..i...'1g (1942): tiThe nUL1ber Giving 
the chlorini ty in grams per kilogram of sea"rater is ider.tical "lith 
the nU.'lloer giving the mass in grams of 'atomic ,·;eie;.>tt silver' 
just necessary to precipitate the halogens in 0.3285233 kilogra~s 
of the sem·rater sa'llpletl • This ",as introduced to !:lake detern-ination 
of chlorini ty independent of Cha11g8S in atomic uei.;ilt. 
The relative proportions of the various cheoical components of 
seai·rater are constant even thou,sh the absolute concentre.tions Dey 
vary and so there is a constant relationship bet1'Teen chlorini ty 
and salinity which can be expressed as fol101vS: 
Salini ty = 0.03 + 1 .805 x chlorini ty 
'l'he reagents used in the salinity determinations Nore o.:::.de 
up as follo1'Ts: 
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Silver nitrate solution: 4.791 (!JIi. .Analar silver nitrate "Tas eli&.-
solved in distilled "ater and made up to 1000 ml. 
Potassium chromate indicator: 5 €JI1. potassium chromate "rere dis-
solved in distilled w'ater and made up to 100 ml. 
1 mI. of the sea"ater and 100 mI . of deionized water Here 
pipetted into an evaporating basin and 1 ml. of the potassium 
chromate indicator added. The mixture '<las stirred a..."'ld titrated with 
the silver nitrate solution ,nth continual stirrinB'. The silver 
ni trate causes a "Thi te precipitate and titration 'Has continued 
until a slight pink or red colour vias noticed. This colouration 
is due to the formation of silver chromate and i ndicated that 
excess silVer nitrate had been used. The vol~e of silver nitrate 
solution used was read off and recorded with 0.2 ml . subtracted 
to allow for the excess silver nitrate. 
The silver nitrate solution had been sta..."'ldardized so that 1 rra . 
of it ''las equivalent to 1 mgr. of chlorine as chloride. '.i:he sal-
ini ;;'J "Tas then easily determined from the chlorini ty as indicated 
previously: 
Salini ty = ' 0.03 + 1.805 x titration figure 
At least nro ti trations were carried out on each .. rater sample 
until subsequent results were reproducable to , .. ri. thin 0.1 ml . 
Recording of information 
In the field samples .. Tere labelled 'loti. th a code for the 
, t f 11 d b b Codes "Tere as folloi'TS: appropna e survey 0 o,",e y a num eT. 
Reconnai ssence survey - ED/ 
Spring 1967 survey SP/ 
SUmmer 1967 survey S'U/ 
SUmmer 1968 survey s/ 
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In the field, 
charts and details 
posi tions of the statio!ls 'Here plotted on 
of t he s tations and other observations uere 
recorded in field notes. I n the l aboratory, data cards ,o,ere est-
ablished for each station and all the information from the field 
notes "lere transferred to them. All s tati on data is r ecorded in 
Appendix 1 • Details of foraminiferids and their counts l/ere recorded 
on separate data sheets, one f or the living a~d one for the dead 
population. In this "lay data was readil y available for closer 
examination, plotting etc. All population data is r ecorded i n 
lIppendix 2. 
Significance of foraminiferi d S8~nles 
A great deal of information can 
studies on foraminiferid populations . 
importance of taking sampl es of uni t 
be derived from quantitative 
j.:ost iolorkers nOi"T realize the 





to the question of adequate sampling of a study 
aliorays been assumed til at a sa:o;pl e is not only 
representative 
but also of 
of the samplinG site freo ;-lmch it ,o;as obtained 
the general area froo ;-lmch it coDes . 
ibis assumption "Tas t ested i n the Boro del ta study by taking 
a second sample at three sel ected stations t o see hOI-T closely 
they resembled the first sa'1lpl es . The purpose of the test "as 
to determine ho .. ; homogeneous the fora.nriniferal population ";as over 
a short dista.'1ce. As the sampl er was lm~ered tince in the S??-ce 
of a feli minutes, t he w o sXlpl es at each station ,orere probably 
only a fei., metres apart. 1.l.11e sanple pair s are coopCU'ed in table 
1 and the foraniniferal data i s recorded in l.:ppcndix 2. In both 
l~n and in~hore s tations there i s a considerable differe~ce in 
the sianding crops a'1d t he numbers of species in the pnirs . '-1u.s 
SU{;gests t hat there are appr eciable differences be hie G.!1 the populat-
ions in the pairs, but examination of the coapOl:ent species shor;s 
'l'A3IE 1 
I no •. c': :,0 ~ c_ 
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tha t each pai r heg many species in common. In addition. the 
relative abundance of t he dOIlli:ant species is very similar and 
accounts for t he high p er centage siIailari ty indices . (...:. full 
explanction of perceutaee sinilarity i ndi ces is given in chapter 8 , 
section b) ). 1n the offshore snmple pmr, both standing crop and 
nuober of speCies are similar . ·.I.'he percentage 
beti'leen the t"10 sampl es i s clso hiGh and the 
siDilari ty index 
only diffcre::ces 
bet'veen the t"TO sampl e s are in the rarer, less important species. 
~'he relative abundances of the oain species are very sioilx:. 
This brief suxvey sugGests that stan.dine crop ~d !1.U::lOer of 
species per unit area vary much oo~e over rul0rt distw1ces ne~Ghore, 
nlthouC'h t he relative abundance of species ra':lains I!lUch the same . 
Offshore steJlding crops a'1d nUI:loors of species are steadier over 
short dista'1ces and probabl y only vary CT~duclly over 1'1iaer areas . 
'l'his "Tould confinn that sampl es are adequately spaced offs."1ore 
and that they are r epresentative of fairly laree areas . iie:rrcr the 
land\·rard influence, populat ions are ouch more variable in toms of 
absolute numbers per uni t area out the f~t that tce relative 
proportions of species do not vary a great deal over short dist-
c:nces probably means that sar:lpling is adeq,uate is these e.reas also . 
Further confimation of: the adequacy of saopling cO:Jes fro:n the 
distributions of species described in section c) of chapter 8. These 
invariably fol lo\'I s t eady t r ends and so the !lattcT21 of sa::1pli!!3 in 
all areas must h ave been sufficient to bring this out . Erd smJplinS 
been inadequate, abundance of species ,·:ould have varied r:uch more 
from station to sta t i on and defid to distribution patter::s l-Tould 
have been diff icult to observe . 
Phleger (1952) s tated that his forcainiferci sc::mlcs fr0!U the 
Gulf of Eaine ,·rere r cpr esentati ve of the c.reas froo "hicll thoy 
were taken because the distribution of species is not hl1.? .:lZ2.rd 
but has localized centres, or highs, ~1d decreases m-u:.y from these 
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hiehs in an orderly manner . Hal ton ( 1955) , in Ms study of the 
foraminiferids of Todos s antos Bp.y, Baja Cruifornia , found tho 
highest rate of varidion of populations in depths less than 50 
fathoms; in deeper ' ..... ater fluctuati on diminished . He discovered that 
standing crops in t he mE.rshy conditions over Estero de Ptmta Ban de. 
varied from 0 to sever al hundred over a fe'-' feet or even inches . 
Open ocean species occured abundantly over depth ra.."lges of hundreds 
of fathoms and di st ances of several miles so that sanples fro:n 
this environn.ent could be spaced over greater intervals and still 
adequately represent t t e populations. Walton based his bay samples 
on a one mile grid ,~hich he thought adequate , but he rCGommends 
closer . spaced samples f or marginal marine environments . 
Buzas (1965), ,-;orking on samples from Long Isla.."ld Soul1.d, found 
that the percentage dis tribution of the forz:niniferid speCies '-l'::'S 
meaningful and repeatable ,-,hich suegested that his sc..:::lples fro:n the 
Sound adequately represent ed the di stribution of forarniniferids in 
the area. He also took sample paiTS for comparison and concluded 





(1961) obtained close - spaced s~ples from the Heald 
of Hexico, and r ecor ded considerable vru:'iation of 
species and s t anding crop . She recomIaended that perh!;lps samples 
should be much closer spaced than those presented in n:ost ecolog-
ical studies on foraniniferids. HO'l>TeVer, her data is not as reliable 
as it mieht be becau se of the very small size. of her counts . 
Lynts (1 966) has also s tudied the variation of standing crop over 
short lateral dist a."lces. He took closely spaced sarnules in Button-
'-Tood Sound, Florida Bay and found that there uas generally little 
variation over short distances . Ee c alculated that most forami:!1iferal 
micro - environments extend for at l east 30 sa . m. In addition, he 
obtained further information from Shifflet co~cerning the Heald BPnk 
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populations and found that r:ti.cro - environments there extended for 
at least 2900 sq. m. ~bis he sugeested r eflected the more stable 
condi tions there, compared to ButtonlIood Sound. 
The subject of micro - environments needs close eXC;>::lination in 
the future. It may "re11 be that speCies of forc:;:ri.niferids have 
certain micro - environmental preferences such as crests or trou.?s 
of ripples, around pieces of organic debris etc. Only very detailed 
sea floor examination and close sampling lTill bring this out . 
HOi'leVer, 1ri th more ge:ler al ecological uork such as the present 
study, micro - environments cannot be considered. As fora.TJiniferal 
distributions on t he sea f loor are probably clustered rather th?~ 
ral'ldom, Denni son end Hay ( 1967) advi se as large a san?le as po ss-
ible to lIlir'..imize the risk of scmpli:lg any isolated nicro environ-
Iaent that "lould not be a true represer.tation of the .. Thole fo::-8:".-
iniferal population around that poi~t . 'l'he sediment slicer has the 
advantage here over t he corer$ because it to.1<:es a sa':lple 0: roch 
larger surface area. S['lllples of less "ilian approximately 100 01. 
volume .. Tere not accepted for analysis because 0: the !'o:::;sibili ty 
of inaccuracies ; o~y larger sanples i·,ere retcined in the field. 
HOi-rever, at two stations, SP/ 4 and S/13, only very s:nsll svnplcs 
could be obtained, and al thou::;h these have been processed, their 
foraminiferal data is not strictly valid. 
A feature i'lhich could question the v?.lidi ty of the I surface 
areal samples is the depth at rrhich fora::ri.niferids live in the 
sediment. i,\yers ( 1942) found that ':';lphidiuo criSUU-'1 could not free 
itself "hen buried in sediment to more thm 5 - 7 tbes its test 
diaceter. Follomng this work it ~ms assumed that ~ost forc:niniferids 
'IoTere epifaunal or living only in tile top 1 C:::l. or so of the 
sediment and all quantitative studies have been based on s~':ll'les 
from the top layer of sediment. Hm·rever, there have been several 
studies in recent years to suggest that foraDiniferids can live nt 
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considerable depths in the sediments. Richter (1961 ) reported 
NOnion depressulus living dOl'ID to 4 em. belo"T the sediment surface, 
and (1964) Elphidium selseyensis living ll1 depths from 0.5 - 6 em. 
Boltovskoy (1966) carried out a study on the depths at \-,hich 
foramiriiferids could survive in sediments . He took several cores 
and discovered that although the greatest numbers of species ar.d 
individuals lived in the top 0 - 2 c:n., there Here alr.1ost as ma'1Y 
species at 4 - 6 cm. Numbers decreased ivi th further depth in the 
sediment, but a few individuals \-Tere f ound living as deep as 16 cm. 
Brooks (1967) analysed the occurrence of Ar,u:;lonia beccatii at various 
levels and produced the follov1ing resul ts: 










It does appear that present sampline techniques r;:rry be inade-
quate if the above trends are at all typical. It is possible 
that many species are infaunal and that different species may 
prefer different depths in the sediDent, just as they have other 
ecological preferences., Sampling of the top centimeter or so of 
the sediment may not give an accurate representation of the for-
aminiferal population at that point. Obviously, a good deal of 
worl< is necessary to investigate this subject. 
In SUJ1JIlary, it seems t hat the variation of populations over 
short distances follO'l'1s the pattern broutjht out by oore general 
studies on ,·rider spaced samples; i.e. there is more variati.on in 
populations close to the shore and - increasing stability offshore. 
Some authors have advocated that closely spaced samples are ~ecessary 
in nearshore environments to adeq,uately represent the populations . 
HOv1ever, it is oonsidered that this should only be necessary in 
really extreme environments; in nearshore stations arow1d the Ebr6 
delta th~re is variation of standing crop over short distances, 
but relative abundanoe of species is fairly steady. There is 
generally no extreme difference bet1-1een &1y adjacent stations and 
Phleger's assertion that the distribution of species decreases grad-
ually aw~ from local 'highs' seems to hold true. Saople stations 
are apprOximately 1 lon. apart off the delta flanks but are closer 
spaced in the lagoons, &1d closer still in Encanizada. It is thought 
that this sampling pattern, in terms of spacing, is entirely adequate 
to give a good representation of foraminiferal populations around the 
Ebro delta. 
Errors 
As a quantitative study has been undertaken a..'1d a large amount 
of numerical data presented, it is worthwhile conSideringpossi. ble 
errors that may have occurred durinG the amassing of this data. 
Errors that may possibly have occurred during processing or counting 
of samples are assessed. 
The measurement of the sediment sample is probably accurate to 
.. 1i thin ± 10 ml. and N:urray (1968) considered that the conversion 
of volume to surface area was accurate to \·Ti thin ± 3%. It is 
possible that some foraminiferids are lost or destroyed during 
processing of the sediment: samples, but probably too f~l to make 
any difference to the population data. Very small juvenile indiv-
iduals (less than 0.076 rom. diameter) i'Till pass through the sieve 
but these are probably feti and they would be impossible to 
identify. 
The cwnting process is where the larger errors occur. The 
'human' factor cannot be eliminated during counting and it is 
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likely that several specioens are missed a"1d occnsionally one may 
be misidentified. Consistency of cOWlting 1'laS chec.lced: the portion 
of the fioat from s<>mple SU/21 t· 50 t d ..... represen ~ng sq~ c:!! . i,as COWl e 
three times producing the following results: 
Count 1 2 3 
Number of species 36 34 35 
standing crop 356 348 362 
The accuracy of countLTle' the 50 co2 portion caTl be calculated from 
these results to be about ± Y;f>. 
Another factor investigated ~.,as whether the 50 c:n. 2 portion 
was really representative of the fora'Jli11iferal float as a w:10le . 
Three separate portions from sample SU/21, each representing 50 C::1 . 2, 
were counted and comp~ed: 
Portion A Portion B Portion C 
Portion A 36 J3561 8q~ 865~ 
Sample SU/21 Portion B 2§ 14151 86% 
Portion C 37 1t1211 -
36 = number of species 
1356/ = standing crop 
81% = %. sicilarity index 
The results demonstrate that separating a portion o~ the float 
for COWlting may produce so:ne inaccuracy; the different counts 
were only r epro duc able to ± 15/~ (in terms of sta;:ding cro:» er.d 
± 4% for the number of species . Variations in the sinila.."'i ty 
indices are the result of fluct-uation of rare species, usually 
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only comprising a f e .. r indiViduals . 
For counts of the dead population, accuracy increases with the 
size of the count but after about 250- - 300 individuals accuracy 
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Figure 33: 
Species frequency 
Probable error of a given frequency, counting 100, 
200 and 300 indiViduals. (From Phleger 1960) . 
Dryden (1931) shoHed that with counts of this size (250 - 300) 
the accuracy that could be expected \.;as ± 2CJ% for factors com-
prising more than ~~ of the total . For factors conp=:i.sing less 
than 5% the accuracy was less reliable. 
It is estimated that the quantitative counts of for~ferids 
probably represent the true e.bunda.'1ces to 'tci thin 20 - 257; both for 
the living and for the dead populations. Although this mcxGin of 
error appears large, it is not considered to be probibi tive . 
Accuracy is very difficult to obtain in quantitative ecological 
studies but it is thought that the accuracy obtained in this 
study is higher than aver~e. 
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CHAP TER 1 
ENVIRONl''lEIJ'"fAL P ARP.HETERS 
It is well known that tho distribution of forarniniferids is 
influenced by factors operating in the environments in which they 
live and measurement of some of these factors '\"laG attempted in 
the field. l'!easurements ",ere limited by equipment available, but 
temperature, depth, salinity and substrate type ~ ... ere fairly accurately 
recorded (see chapter 6) and inforoo.tion about other Variables ~ ... as 
obtained by observations in the field. 
It is not proposed to include in this chapter a long r eview 
of previous work on ecological factors as many authors have already 
done this satisfactorily (PhleGer 1960, Eol-'covskoy 1965). The nature 
and variation of each ecolOgical factor measured or observed in 
the field is discussed, particularly in reEJ)ect of possible effects 
on foraminiferids, but the influence of the i'actors on indi'lidual 
speCies is considered in chapter 8 . 




No equipment uas avail able for current measurements durine the 
Ebro surveys ~"ld i~~ormation has been obtained from other sources . 
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For most of the year, the warm, dry climate of the 11edi terranean 
area results in lOti runoff from the land. Heat from the SWl 
causes evaporation from surface water which results in an increase 
in its density and it tends to sink. Nonnal density seawater 
flows in from the Atlantic to make up the llater balance a'1d this 
inflow through the straits of Gibraltar is the basis of 11editerr-
anean circulation. Atlantic "rater flows in as a surface currant 
and travels due east until just north of Tu..'1is where it spli to. 
One branch continues into the eastern Hedi terranean and another 
veers north into the T,yrrhe~an Sea. ~~e latter branch is respon-
sible for the surface currents in the western Eedi terranean, flOt-l-
ing north along the coasts of Sardinia and Corsica and then ,'rest 
and finally south before rejoining the !!lain flovr from the straits 
of Gibraltar (see figure 34). ''later made denser by evaporation 
sinks to join the intermediate and bottom current system~ Currents 
from the eastern 11edi terrane an flOl'1 into the Tyrrhenian Sea and 
parallel to the coasts of France and Spain before finally exiting 
through the Straits of Gibraltar into the Atlantic . 
Currents off the Ebro delta flot'1 predominantly north - north -
east to south - south - west parallel to the coastline but are not 
consistent. The I.ledi terranean Pilot (1963 Edn.) records that currents 
along this part of the Spanish coast have a consistency of betvreen 
25 and 5c% and a mean velocity of 16 b. per day. r-Iargclef (1963) 
also noted that superficial current observations are confused by 
temporary changes in direction and veloci "bJ . Field observo.tion~ fro:n 
1966 - 1968 confirmed this; vlinds vIere frequently strong enough to 
create temporary do\mwind surface currents. Longshore drift is pre-
dOminantly to the south although there is evidence for drift in 
the opposite direction as well . Hargalef (1963) also obocrvcd 
that there is frequently a spring inversion of currents resulting 





Currents of the western Mediterranean 
(after Erikkson 1961) 
Surface currents probably . have only an indirect effec t on the 
ecology of living benthic fo raminiferi ds ; they may influence other 
ecological factors such as t he r ate of sedimentation and the 
supply of potential food. Bottom currents have a much greater 
influence. strong bot tom curr ents may determine the nature of the 
substrate and may .. Tinno"l a"lay smaller foraoiniferids leaving only 
a population of larger forms or those able to ailllere t o particles 
in the sediment. 
Samples from the Ebro delta area l'Tere obtained fro::l depths 
bet"leen 1 and 53 m. Some f ora."Iiniferi ds sho"Ted distinct depth 
zonation and al t hough there has been a great deal of ,,,ork done 
elsewhere on depth zones and the depth ranges of individual species, 
relatively little is kno"m about the effects of hya'Ostatic prcsssre 
on their p~ology. 
I·iarsland and Bro"m ( 1936) discovered that the pseudopodial 
activity in Amoeba ceased at 250 atmospheres pressure . ~rcssurcs 
greater tban 450 a tmospber es r esulted in the ,·Ti thdrawal of pseudo-
pOdia, and one bour's exposure t9 pressures greater than 300 
atmospheres resulted in death of the i ndividuals. 
Bradsha,'1 ( 1961) conducted pressure expcrinents on A;:1::!onia 
beccarii var. tepida and found that it could withstand pressures 
of up to 400 atmospheres f or three days, but ,·~as i:lcediately 
killed by pr essures of 1000 at::lOspheres . He noted t hat shallot·, 
l1ater species , .. ould be killed by pressures equivalent to those 
of the abys sal depths, and concluded that the protoplas:J of 
foraminiferids living in the abyss oust be specifically to Hi th-
stand the great pressures at these depths . lIicol (1960) reached 
the same conclusion and stated "At high pressure, protein molecules 
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are compressed, denatured and altered in structure and che-~cal 
actiVity. In the ocean depths, t1'TO factors, 101'1 temperature and 
high pressure, both of t'1hich affect biological processes, are 
acting concomi ta."ltly and the aninals of t e abyss . ust be geno-
typically modified to withstand the conditions obtaining there" . 
It appears from these experiments that most foraru.niferids can 
probably wi:l;hstand pressures equivalent to a .. ride range of depth 
above and below their preferred depth rant;es. Depth ranges of 
many species, certainly those living on continental shelves, are 
probably determined by other factors that are themselves associated 
wi th depth. Only in the g.reater depths 1-1ould hydrostatic pressure 
itself become a controlling factor, and Phleger (1960) SUs&ests a 
'pressure threshold' at about 2000 m. depth belm'1 ",mch organisns . 
have to be specifically adapted to pressure. 
Temperature 
Temperature information obtained from the Ebro delta surveys 
is su;nmarized in figure 35, and isotherms for the llhole of the 
'Western Hediterranean are sho~m in figure 36. Open sea tc:nperatures 
reach a maximum probably in late August, and the highest sea 
temperature recorded Has ZloC. Hinimulu "Tinter temperatures (from 
Hargalef and Herrera 1964) are in the r egion of 12 - 130 ~'Thich 
means a seasonal range of appro:r.iIJately 140 • Hiniou.':l temperatures 
are attained in February, a'1d follo~Ting this there is a rapid 
increase through April to July and the maximum is reeched in 
August and September. There is a very repid decrease of te~perature 
during October to December until the "Tinter mini.J:lum is reached . 
During each of the Ebro surveys both bottom and sur~ace 
temperatures varied only one or two degrees over the l"hole study 
area which shows good mixillg of ,'raters. 'l'here appeared to be no 
30 Annual temp era tuxe cycle (data from Ir.prealef 
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regular pattern of temperature distribution except in the ~cr 
surveys \1hen the lagoons tended to have a slightly higher temp-
erature ., than the open marine areas. For example, in the S/ survey 
of the northern part of the delta, the lagoon had a temperature 
of 22 - 23°, reaching 300 in the shoaler parts at the edses , com-
pared wi til 24 - 250 in offshore areas. 11ater discharging froo the 
river has a lower temperature than the sea Hater; in the summer 
survey the contrast "las 240 to 260 and in the spring survey 11.50 
to 14.50• In the latter case it appeared that the coolness of 
the freshwater had an effect on the surroUl1ding seawater since 
temperatures aroUl1d the river mouth and Cabo Tortosa were t - 1° 
lower than farther south. 
Surface and bottom t emperatures at most Ebro ste.tion::: ~·~p.rc 
usually the same; only in the deeper water stations was there 
any contrast, and then it \'las only of the order of a degree or 
so. However, Hargalef and Herrera (1964) record considerable temp-
erature stratification in three shall01-T "'Tater stations off the 
southern part of the delta. Ther e was no stratification in the 
winter, but in the summer they r ecorded bottom temperatures as 
much as 9° low'er than the surface temperatures in a depth of 
just over 50 m. 
The shallow bodies of "Tater on the subaerial part of the 
delta have greater extremes of temperature than the open marine 
areas. In the summer, some of the shallol'Ter lakes had temperatures 
exceeding 350, and although measurements '-lere not made, it is 
likely that in winter temper atures in these lakes fell to belo,. 
those of the sea. They probubly also have a considerabl~ diurnal 
temperature range, particularly in the suomer. Enca.'1izada had a 
mean temperature of zrO in JUl1e/July 1968, com!'ared with 23° for 
the open sea. 
Seasonal temperatures are not al\<leys consistent from year to 
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ye:rr and Bougis et ale (1957) sho,., isotherm maps of the ,\-1estern 
IoIedi terranean for three successive SUlIl.,"ers in "Thich the temperature 
off the del ta varies from > 7{0 to < 250 • Hers ( 1963) sho'qj3 the 
Ebro region to have an Aueust surface tenperature of 22.50 which 
seems particularly 10.'1. 
All the depths sampled off the Ebro delta fall I'li thin the 
I seasonal layer' j that is, the temperature varies according to the 
season. Kruit (1955) noted that the temperature in the north-
western Hedi terranean remains approximately the same at about 130 
throughout the year between depths of 100 m. and the bottom of 
the basin at 2000 m. 
Individual species of foraminiferids have different te::lperature 
tolerances a.."1d laboratory experiments by several rlorkers lfi th 
various species have confirmed the .wrk of Orton (1920) "Tho stated 
that most organisms have the follovling : 
A minimum temperature for survival 
A minimum temperature for reproduction 
M optimum temperature for reproduction 
A maximum temperature for reproduction 
A. maximum temperature for survival 
l';ost species are specifically modified to cope vii th the te::lperatures 
that prevail in the environments in which they live. Thus those 
species able to "Ii thstand the greatest ra..YJges of tc.'nperatures are 
usually found in environments where such extre:nes are nonal, I'Thile 
species living at great depths ill the sea ,-There the te:n:'Jerature 
is constant throughout the year are probably i111able to withstand 
even very small temperature changes . Field evidence for Orton's 
statements comes from the fact that oany species have a seasonal 
reproductive period when rapid r eproduction takes place as the 
temperature reaches a certain optinU!n l evel . Discussion of the 
effects of temperature on the Ebro delta species is tL~ortunately 
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lim.i ted since no winter data is ' available for comparioon Hi -~h the 
spring and summer resul ts, but it can be seen in several caeea 
that there is highest abundance at one pnrticular season, suggest-
ing a temperature preference. 
Temperature on a regional scale will detemine the species 
that inhabit an area. Thus a particular species nay be a cool -
temp.::rate or tropical or cosmopolitan species, whilst on a local 
scale its abundance will be detennined by the proximity of temp-
eratures to the optimum for that species. 
Salinity 
Bottom "rater samples i'r~re ts};:en at most stations lThcre sediment 
samples ,·rere obtained, and in some cases surface snoplcs "iere 
taken as well. Bottom 'vater at all stations, except in EncruUzadn , 
had salinities "rithin a range of 37 - 390/00 lrhich can be class-
ified as I no mal marine I. Hean salim ty for the "rhole of the Hed-
i terranean is approximately 38,0/00 compared ,·Ii th the ,·,orld averaee 
of 35%0. Apart from off the river mouth, differences in salinity 
betl'reen surface and bottom "later "rere not detected al thoush I·:o.rgalef 
and Herrera (1964) discovered a gradation fr~ the surface to the 
bottom at three stations off the delta. lim·rever, the marioum con-
trast was only of the order of 1 - 20/00, and differences of this 
magni tilde were too SI:lall to be conside::-ed significant "lith the 
rough method of salim ty detennination used by the author. Har,3'alef 
and Herrera also noted that there '\-las variation of sclinity from 
year to year, and from 1956 - 1962 there ,·ras a decrease in sal-
im. ty COinciding with higher than normal precipitation and l ....... "1off 
frotl the land. 
Salini ty only deviated froD normal in the oc:.reinal mu::-i."le 
envirolltlents ,,;here bodies of Hater are affected by fresh·!-le.tcr fro::l 
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the river. Outflo,\,l from the river mouth itself issues as a 
surface stream of fresht.;ater t.;hich gradually becomes mixed ,vi th 
seawater at the edge3 and underneath the flo,.;. Bottom i'later sar.lples 
off the river mouth had normal salinity shot,ling that normal marine 
water extends underneath the fresh'l'later fi01>J' as far as the river 
tlouth bar. Salini ty values of 21 - 250/00 '\Vere recorded at the 
edges of the lagoons Wlile normal marine condi tions prevailed else-
where in the lagoons. Dilution of sea.-rater here is due to small 
discharge from the numerous drainage channels from 
the spit side of the l agoons there are extensive 
although the water had mostly normal salini ty, one 
the delta. On 
shoals, and 
value of 42%0 
l'las recorded in the SUInrJer indicating that ' evaporation of Hater, 
leading to hypersalinity, may occasionally take place. 
Lakes on 
their salinity. 
of 2.60/00 w'as 
station S/zr, 
the subaerial part of the delta var:! greatly in 
Encanizada is virtually a freshi,;ater lake; a value 
recorded near 
but from here 
and the easternmost parts of 
the connection 'l'Ii th the la,eoon at 
salini~J decreases rapidly to the east 
the lake have salini ties around 0 .6% 0. 
other lakes on the delta behind the frontal beaches have salinities 
ranging from 8 - 370/00. All these lakes are very shoal and each 
probably varies in salinity from time to tioe depending on the 
amount of dilution by water from the river or the r ate of evap-
oration by heat from the sun. Sone of the lakes have undoubtedly 
become hypersaline at times because there ;'lere many depressions 
\-There lakes had dried and left a thin sal.t crust on the surface 
of the sediment. 
Different species of foraminiferids are adapted to different 
ranges of salinity but, as with tempera.ture, those tolerant of 
wide ranges of salini ty are usually found in environments ",here 
such ran~es are common. 
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Substrate 
Distribution and variation of bottom sediments have already 
been discussed in chapter 4. There is a difference of opinion 
among many authors as to the importance of the substrate in the 
ecology of benthic foraminiferidso There have been many published 
studies in "Thich the authors have recognized distinct faunas on 
different substrate types. In the au.L.hor ' s op;nJ." on i.. .. _, substrate is 
an important ecological factor and it 'l'Till be demonstrated in 
chapter 8 that the distribution of several Ebra 
related to the grade of bottom sediment. HOi·,ever, 
delta species is 
it is not 
kno'l'm whether the sedime!'l.t itself is all important or "Thether 
factors associated l'1i th it have more influence. For exe.mple, several 
species are confined to muddy substrates but it may be that, rather 
than having a positive preference for the physical properties of 
fine grained sediI:lents, they are unable to "ri thstand the turbulent 
or current - swept bottom conditions associated .. ri th substrates of 
coarser sediments. 
Phleger ( 1960) said that fine - grained sediments generally 
contain a larger amount of organic material, and thus more potential 
food, than coarse - grained sediments. Fine - grained sediments oay 
therefore support larger populations than sands, especiclly "There 
there is a mixture of mud and sand. Boltovskoy (1965) also con-
sidered that a mixed fine - grained sediment rill support highest 
populations, the mixture consisting of sand, clay and a little 
shelly material. 
Chemical consti tuents of the sea~later 
Apart from salinity, no other chemistry was atter.lpted on 
water samples. HOVTever , relative avai1 abli ty of dissolved oXYGen 
in the bottom ,~ater \~as assessed by meaS".u-ing the depth in the 
sediment of · the oxidation/reduction line . This is marked by a."1 
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abrupt change in colour in the sediment from light brovm or 
yellow to a dark grey 01' black. A poor supply of oxygen in 
the waters above the sediment surface results in stag.1ation a.'1d 
the sediments become black in colour follm-ling the reduction of 
aulphates to sulphi.dos by anaerobic bacteria. Lo.·; oxyGCU content 
is usually attributable to poor or non - ezistent 1'rater circulation. 
Oxidation/reduction levels off the Ebro delta vary from 0 - > 10 c:n. 
below the surface of the sediment. They are deepest on the 
del ta front platform .. There there is obviously a good supply of 
dissolved oxygen available to surface sediments froo the currents 
that flow parallel to the delta flanks. Poor water circulation in 
the lagoons results in a relatively reduced supply of oxygen and 
consequently the oxidation/reduction level is rarely deeper tha.~ 
1 em. belo~r the surface of the seQioent. In E.'1canizada circulation 
is even poorer and surface sediI!Jents are frequently (;rey in colour 
indicating stagnation and 10~'T oxygen availabli ty • Black sediments 
resul ting from oxygen deficiency have a high content of hydrogen 
sulphides produced by anaerobic bacteria, and it is well kno.m 
that this limits the distribution and occunance of many organisms. 
It seems reasonable to suppose that it is adverse for foraoinif-
erids as \vell a.~d field records shO'l'l that very fe"'T species are 
able to tolerate stagnant conditions . 
Several authors have pointed out the importance of hydrocen 
ion concentration (pH) , and some species are known to be Dore 
tolerant of "Tide variations than others. 'i'hese are invariably 
marginal marine species that are found .·;here fluctuations of pH 
are most common. Open w'ater species are probably less able to 
tolerate changes in pH; ZObell (1946) stated that most open 
water sediments have a pH 1ri.thin the range 7.5 to 9.5. Boltovs!:oy 
(1965) observed that cul tures of Elphidiu::l ne.cellu.'1l and cminque-
loculina seminulum were rendered completely inactive by a 10~'Tering 
of the pH to 7.0. 
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other chemical constituents of sea1'Tater IneW <'ffect fo"'2!1liniferal 
distributions. Hany other marine' plants a'1d animals reCluirc vcr;;' 
s:!lall quanti ties of certain el ements and it is possi ble th~t the 
distri but ion of t hese is i mpor tant t o foraminiferids . In the onen 
sea, chemical consn tuents of the seal'Tater are fairly consiste..'1t 
in their concentrations. Ht"Il'Tever, i n nearshore areas runoff from 
the land may locally affect t he propor t i ons of the chenic.:U con-
centrations of the't-Tater. Boltovskoy (1 956) attributed a t depeuper.:lte 
fauna' on part of the continental shelf off Argent ina to th~ 
presence of abnormally high concentrations of l ead in the seaHater . 
Biological factors: 
Distribution and aveJ.l l'.bili ty 0:;; food is of prime ecolo,<jccd 
importance to all organi sms. Several Horkers have correlated high 
living for aminiferal popula t ions at particu.lar times of the ye,:.!' 
wi th maximum abundance of food. Food aVirilabli ty Has not tested 
around the ':;bro delta but it is generally recognised thrtt deltaic 
areas are very productive because of the l ar,n.:e quanti ties of 
inorganic I ra;'1 material' beine; brought dm-m by ri vel's . E~.rf'alef 
(1963) £1Ilalysed various f eatures of t ht: P:1ytopl~.n.ldon in the sur-
f ace waters around t he del ta a'1d discovered that !,>opulations l'Tere 
higher t han in i'lat ers f arther south dOi'Pol the const near Cr>stellon : 
Ofr the delta 
Dec ~ - r·:~- June - nov . 
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It can be seen that values are highest in the 1;'inter - spring 
period; this is due to the spring bloom of phytoplankton associated 
with maximum discharge from the river mouth. 
Food requirements of foraminiferids are discussed more fully in 
the section on standing crop in chapter 8. 
Biological competition 
No method is yet available l.hich allO\'ls observation of a."1i.'lle.l 
activities and inter - relations on and within the sedioent on the 
sea floor and it is not possible to reproduce the co~plexity of 
the marine ecosystem in the laboratory. H01vever, in oost other 
environments differe.'1t groups of aninals have some effects on ec.ch 
ot.'ler, either directly or indirectly, and it is reasonable to 
assume that the foraminiferids are effected by the activities of 
other animals. Competition for food oay occur, particularly "'hen 
it is in short supply, although many species of forar:riniferid are 
sufficiently adaptable to accept al"'1lost any type of orga!ll.c material 
as food. Nevertheless, species "Ii th siInilar food . requirements may 
compete with each other, and competition with other animals I:lay 
also occur. 
Several stations in the Ebro delta area had very hien pop-
ulations of juvenile bivalves, and these, and possibly other animals, 
may compete l-lith the foraminiferids for aVailable livlllg space at 
or near the surface of the sediment. COUo."lts of bivalves revealed 
that highest populations are generally in the 1 a.goo ns , particularly 
on the "Teed, and at some stations with sandy substrates on the 
delta front platfonn. Bivalve populations are higher in the sur:u::er 
and generally decrease "Ii. th depth, (see figure 37). Schroer (1967) 
noted that many animals affect foraminiferids livinG on or Hi thin 
the sediments, including vertebrates and larger invertebrates. He ~~g­
geats that local venations in foreminiferal populations :nay occur 
where animals such as flounders rest on the sedine.'1t and disturb it. 
D 'low: ,10 ,~clm.n"50cm· 
§ 'o • .,og.: 10-50 
1m 'high: ,50 






DISTRIBUTION AND ECOLOGY OF 'I'HE_1Q1bAJUNlFERIDS 
a) INTRODUCTION 
'llhis chapter deals with .detailed i nfonne.tion on the Ii vine 
foraminiferids. There have been fel'1 previous studies on living 
foraminiferids in the I>iediterranean . Kurc (1 961) studied the 
li vin.:; foraminiferids in the Etang de Than on the French Hoeli t-
erranean coast and Blanc - Vernet (1963 ) examined the fauna of 
the Gulf of Harseille and distinguished distinct faunas on s.?.nd 
and mud substrates. Other studies have gener ally only been con-
cerned with the dead populations . Only data from the livine pop-
ulations can be u sed for valid ecolog~ccl i nterpretation of species 
and the bulk of this chapter is therefore concerned in th various 
aspects of the living populations . ~be dead po~ulation is briefly 
deal t wi th in a short section to examine the similari iles and 
differences "Ti th the living populations and the extent of post -
mortem redistribution of empty t ests . 
'l'he first part of this chapter is concer.1ed i-Tith non - specific 
characteristics of t he living foraminiferida, faunnl aSf"er:lblages, 
di versi ty and stal1ding crop , while the lC'.ter part deal s vii th the 
ecoloBY' and distribution of the most important species . 'llhe aims 
of this l ater section are to attempt to relate the distribution 
and abundance of each species to a."ly of the measured or 0 bservC'd 
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environmental factors and to discover any changes in abundance and 
distribution at different seasons. Although only sprinp: ar:.d SUlrt':Jer 
collections "Tere made , differences in abundance betHep.n the tuo 
are probably sufficient to point to temperature prefere~ces ey_~bited 
by individual species. ~. brief review of their modern aue fossil 
Occurr("llces is also presented, pBrticulClrly I'Ti th regard to the 
I!.'uropean area. 'J.he author's collection of European sD.:'1ples (listed 
in Appendix 3) ~nd faunas excmined i n the Recent ForCXlinifera 
collection of the Protozoa section of the Bn tish Euseum of liatural 
History have been used to supplement information in the literature . 
A summury of the ecological inforJlation obtained from the l:;bro 
delta . is presented in Table 10 at the end of the section . 
b) NON - SPECIFI~AmL-ti. CHARAC'l'ERISTICS 
LIVmG FORPJmnFZRAL ASSEI·!BLAGES 
'.1.11e nature and mueni tude of the physical and oiolo{;:icci 
factors that operate in a particular area 't~ 1.1 h::7e a direct 
influence on the species that cm Ii ve "Ti thin it . T}'('refo;,~e ,"'.ro"s 
wi th differin::, envi.ro1lJ"1ental f:octors uill usc'.a!. l~r be chr>r"'cte'-j .,.cr<. 
u.J distinct assembl'tCes of foreJ!liniferid specj.ps . I 2'1 most c{"scs 
the same environmental pa.ralneters deteminc sedimel;.t,:u":'T en...-ir'm;"C!'l1;s 
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and thus forl'miniferal Clssemhl8.f.es frequently correspond >lith sed-
imentary enviro:nments in their e.real extent. r.!pny 1-Jorkers hpve 
conducted studies in 1-Thich asnenblages have been distinryishcd and 
they variously been called populations, falU1as, fpcics, biofacies, 
etc . 
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and often there 
variations in the abundance of the component species 
are in the fo:"a'1liniferids from one part 
HONever, such chan:;cs nre necesse.rily 
assemblage at all times maintains 









In marein?l marine areas delimi te.tion of for~~inifercl asse:-:bleees 
is usually easy; the "Tider Variation of environmental conditions 
means that there are grea.ter varifitions in the foratiniferid pO!l-
ulfitions and boundaries betl'reen (lssembla.:;es are relfitively e::?fJ:,T to 
detect . Dou.'1daries may frequently be 
boundari:~s of a l acustrine asse."'Jbla.:;e 




by the edees 
the 
of 
In the subaerial enviro!l..'1lcnts of the Ebro del'.a, tI'TO for2ID-
iniforal asse.llbla{,:es are distinguished, marsh and l :'cllstrine. Disc ssion 
of these, and. other, assenblac-es folloHs in w·hic'h the cO:'.l?!onent 
foraminiferids are listed and divided into three cateeories: 
1. Those confined exclusively to a particular asse."'Jbla~. 
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2. 1bose that occur in other assembl~ges but are reost abundant 
in a particular assemblage . 
3. Those occurring in r elatively 10i'7 frequencies that are more 




Ii sts are somel'lhe.t long in places but need to 
sw(e of completeness. The most important snGcies 
be presented 
( those 
frequently occuring "lith more thml 10 % relative abu."1dance) are 
marked inth an asterisk. A summary of the forc.ciniferal assemblC'.ces 
is given in Table 2 at the end of the section. 
Marsh assemblage: 
Only one non - quanti tati ve sa!Jlple "TaS ta.ken from the marsh envir-
orunent for foraminiferal enalysis and it is not knOi'ffi llhethe:::- the 
foraminiferids recovered are representative of the I:w.rsh assc:llblnge 
as a whole. 'rhe sample, in fact, contained very felT fo:reminiferids 
but there ,'rere eqllal numbers of living I'iili~_~:._ f..u~ and ~.::~AJ:lrili.rt.<I, 
macrescens. These both have agr;lutinated tests and several author:': 
inclUding Phleger (1960) and Parker C'.nd Athearn (1959) h2.ve noted 
the preponderance of Textulariina in hyposaline marshes . Li ving hyaline 
calcareous species are 
empty tests are very 
ivith marsh conditions 
occasionally reported, but they note that 
rare and sugITest that the 10i'1 pH C',ssociated 
causes them to be dissolved. PhleITer also 
observed that mary marsh species have snrprisinp,ly i,"ide .s-eocrap}'l..ical 
distri butions considering that r:1arshes are nO'iihcre near continuous 
along most coastlines. He sU/;gested that Iile.xshes i'Tore possibly fro-
more indespread in the Upper Tertiary than they are at present . 
Lacustrine assembla~e: 
'.I.he shallow lakes 0.1 the subaerial pert of the delta ha:ve a 
chexacterllstic foraminiferal assembla.~, and following the sediMorta-~ 
pattern, they are diviHible into freshi-later and bre.cld.sh tJ'Ilcs. '1'he 
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:h'reshwater lake (Encanizada) 
~elphidiu.~ 8..11glicUr1* :.L\!rJJlonia beccarii 
KIJ2l'j.di11ID ocecnense 
In Encclllizada, P. anE:l.ict'm usually co:nprises 100?~ of the fauna; 
the other tHO species only occur near the connection with the 
southern lagoon "There there is a sliehtly hie"her salinity. In the 
brackish la,1{es A. beccarii (var. 1) is dominant, usually consti tutin,: 
about 80 % of the living population, but the oth~r speCies va:r:;l 
in their occurrences ru1d relative abundance. Ostracodes are very coomon 
in the lakes and freq1.cently outnumber the fO:::'aI1iniferids . 
In marine DXeas delimitation of assemblages is not all-ray:=; eas;-,; 
the increased stabUi ty of offshore mmne environnents is r eflected 
by smaller chcnCes in the foraminiferid populations. Consequently 
assemblages tend tQ have 'rider areal extents . In offshore areas 
many authors distinguish fora'11iniferal depth assenblages but it is 
thouf')lt t hat most species, particularly those living on th:::: contin-
ental shelf, are not directly influenced by hydrostatic pressure . 
Laboratory experime.'1ts (e. ::;: . by Bradsha,\,l, 1961) have demonstrl'lted 
that nearshore species can wi thstnnd considerable pressures. Each 
sp~cies probably has a preferred depth ran~e but control of depth 
dist:r:i. bution of many species is associated with factors rcIf,ted to 
depth, such as the base of the se.".sonal layer etc. 'l'herefore, 
a.lthou.:;h depth assernblaees may readily be di stinc:W. shed , it is 
necessary to consider "Thether other factors are controllinc; them 
latter probably has 
increasing significnnce in much deeper l'later. 
apart from hydrostatic pressure itself. '111e 
Delimitation of offrulore 
out by simple inspection of 
authors ( e .g . Kaesler, 1966, 
a::::Jc~~blages has usually been carried 
population data, but recently some 
Hello and Buzas, 1968, and Bonhm 




of assemblaees. Population data is analysed to calculate 
coefficients bet\';een :3anples and the oC'..t.1U. tude of the 
reflects the degree of similari ty betvleen them. The 
results are then subjected to cluster analysis and similax saoples 
are grouped into assemblu-;es; all coefficient calculations and 
clustering procedures can 
Such techniques ,'rere not 
be carried out very r?!lidly by computer . 
utj lized for Ebro delta for3J2ini:."'cral dqt~ 
as it 1-T,..S discovered tlc::tt, i'Ti ttout tho P..!.L of other P Qr""0n~, there 
lit>S ins;..fficient time to b:)corlc f2--u1i~r t,ri tn com::mter ted'1_'11~ue~, 
'l>Tri tine proerarns etc. to pro0uce accepti'hle results . In Cl.d6:L tion, a 
preliminarJ S11:.l"'J'e3T revea:cd that no one correletion coofficient W'S 
totally satisfectory; r.lOst 'ltilize only p:!:'esencejp.bsence datn Hhich 
means that quantitative data is ufleless . HOHever, it is aclmo,',ledced 
that once the techniques have been developed and. tried, p'"'.alYf"is 
of population data -by means of computer5_n3' is a VCI"j- re~id T1Cthod 
of assemblace delimitation. 
The author cane across 1'\ verJ sir:r?le nethod 
between aSfle'1blpces can be detected. It involves 
by 
the calcJat~_ on of 
a tsimilaxity index' (hereafter referred to as S1) behreen sB."1ples 
f 1 t · b ddt 'J.~le ~11dex '\'ia~ first used b~r Rc.<::be -rom ro ~ ~ve a un ~1ce a a . • ~ -
(1952) in plant eco10.::.:r and has not yet been applied to forenin-
;iferal data . It is derived from: 
£mi."l (a,b,c, ........... x) = %SI 
For any tuo samples the relative abund2l1ce 0: the co:iiponent fGccies 
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both 
to 1 s?Jl1nles . the maller is inspected. \'here a species is CODmon 
of the abundpnce values is reco:::ded; the total of rul the minim:.:.:'!] 
values for all the' t b th 1 + th spec~es corn,mon 0 o. sem~_es re~re8f'..n.s . e 
% SI. Identical samples have SJ = 100 %, Nhile vl"~ues in excess of 
80 % indicate that the populations in qc;.estion are very closely 
siI.lilar • 
M important feature of this index is thr.t it t2kes into c?ccount 
t he relative abun~ ~ of . d t •. a ,ce spec~es . an no ,jt at their prc:--ence or 
absence. It is p,,xticularly useful for comparison of rouGhly e,!ually 
spaced samples alonG offshore traver ses . Hi thin a particu1.sr assem-
blage, % SIts will vary little be~qeen adjacent sc?Jl1?lcs but a 
transi tion to a'1other assemble .. r;e ,·!ill be marl.;:ed by lo~.'er values . 
'.I.be actual SI values 'l'rj 11 vary from area to area, dependin r , a:mon~ 
other thines, upon the spacing of the saIDTJles . H)l';ever, this is 
Unimportant, the vi tal point is that boundaries be~'Teen asse.'I\bl?;es 
can be detected by a rela tive IOl-Tering of values. 
All the ~bro delta samples have been compared by tr...is· method 
and ~bSI's betl'leen adjacent samples are shoi'm in fie-ure 38 . In 
addi tion to the 'h1O a...c;s~bleges alree.dy described, fi ve further 
assemblages are di stine,ui shed in the oarine area and are described 
in the follOwing pages. :Lbe e.real extent of all assemblaees is 
illustrated in figure 38. 
Lagoonal assemblaee: 
Foraminiferids typical of the l agoons are as follOl'TS: 
"rtf 1. ~ 
Catee;ory 1 C?tegory 2 Ct"tcr,orv 3 
Quinque_Ioculina SJl.. ~z..c?-o~~ inceEb ~ ~~~ly::1b('r"'eri * 
Tril oculina rotunda Buliminellq elf'D'Mtissimfl. Triloc111ina rm. 
ROs-elin-;;;-;.f. R -:-;-Oncinna Boli vi;;7seudoulic3.ta- - Th.li tp"In'1. ~ct11oi'\ta 
R. c.f. R. medi terranensis Brizclj~;-strie.t-;-i~;--- ~~-.'?Tiili~ oc;<>.n('-;';-s.£, 
-P?telll.· na corruc-ata Hopkj ns-:;;:'-; u n ciii.-ce/l'ltlan- Protclnhidi1'rl andicu."l . ,. . . . ....... ,~ Lt~ca ----------
Amr:lonia beccarii var. 2* R;t~--;-;;l~;- -- !Tonion de~'re~:-;nlus 
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FIG. 38, % similarity indices between stations and 








A~onia becCarii 's th d t ... . e orninan speCies 1'1ith relative abundcmce 
Varying from 20 - 80 %, ~'Thile a feH other species attain around 
10 % in places, notably Briznlinl" striatula, Patellina cl)rro.r.rat~, 
Nonionella op'ima, Quino'l!eloculina schlumberreri and Cyclo~yr~ inc<:lrt~. 
The northern lagoon has fCl·rer ~ecies than the southern 11:'f,Oon 
and also has a higher percentage dor:1i.nance of A. beccArii . In both 
lagoons, non - quanti tati ve se.mples taken at the ed,~es reveal s,;aller 
numbers of speCies than in the central p~ts. Hm·rever, A. beccarii 
is still dOminsnt, follow'ed by P. anp,'licl'J'll a~d E. ocea'1ense. 
In both la~ons there are larrre areas covered by \·~eed nnel 
these consi tute a lagoon I subenvironmentl .. ri th a fairly distinct 
livin~ assemblaee. SP/43 "Tas the only sar:lple to be taken on th0 
weed and the difference be~'Teen this ane. adjacent I nomal' lC'g'oon 
samples is brought out by relati vely low 81 I s (see figul"e 38) • 
No one speCies is dominant in thls population and there are 
between 10 and 20 % each of Cycloe,yra incerta, Triloculina rotunda, 
Patellina Corrupata - and various miliolids. 
vIi th the lagoonal living assembl?..ge there is a grcdation from 
inner to outer lagoon faunns. In the southem 1 e,::;oon , the inner 
part of the l agoon contains a greater proportion of indigenous 
lagoon species ~Thile increasing numbers of open marine species, 
snch as Nonionella opima and Brizalina pseudonunctata, e:re found 
in the outer lagoon . 
Transitional assemblaee : 
The area occupied by the transitional assemblrge is not a 
sedimentary enVironment in its o't'm right. It is an area jUf1t 
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outside each l8b~on where several ' different assemblages converge , 
but is basically an area in ~Ihich there is a ch"'neeover fron 
lagoonal to open marine f aunas. 1':'l.e assemblage contains I inshore I 
end 'offshore' eleLlents (see l ater) plus a fEm l agoonal species 
and some fonns that are possibly more ahmdal'lt farther north or 
south along the non - deltaic coastline . 'I'11e transi tion3l. nature of 
the assemblage is illustrated by relati vely lou 7~ SI' s be"tl'7een 
stations over a rude area \ 17 - 62 %). In addition, there is a 
preponderance of species of category 3, i.e. species that are oore 






Eluhidium c . f . E!. 
f 10J<."Uosu:n 
~'lOrilusc.f . 5..: 
japomcum 
Catet;'OI'Y 3 
DOminance of this assemblage is usually by li . o"'li r!1C1. or 
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B. 2seudouunctata --..J. _ __ ' although Q. schlumber~eri tends to beco~e d01inent 
on the sanqy substrates close to the spits . Ros?lin~ vpl~112tn is 
the only species more or less indi.t!"enous to the tra:'si tion nrea 
elld it reaches its peak of abtmdance at st~tion ~J/44 . At 
the same station :l.n sprine Asterir-erinata sp . is nost ablm-:ant . 
Inshore assemblage: 
The % S1 values shown in fi{1"tll'e 38 bring out C'1nd iJ:lp0 rta.'1t 
faunal boundary just offs.~ore from the delta flal"_l<: coesUine . It 
can be seen that on all offshore traverses S1' s vary from ap!,rox-
imately 40 - 80 %, but 
real ti vely 101'T value, 
This change marks the 
at some point 
from 18 - 40 7~, 
on each tra.verse there is a 
l'l'hich Darks a faunal chane;e. 
appearc:nce of a number of ne1-r ~ecies over 
a relatively short distance, 2 kID . 'l'he boundary varies in 
depth from about 9 - 13t m. in the spring a...,d from 9 - 16 m. in 
the stl!:u:;Jer when it reaches its maximum dOTlth nlon~ the Salin['1.s 
traverse. On the northern side of the delta the same bounnary 
varies from 12 - 15t m. in depth and is slightly fart!1er from the 
shoreline . Hmiever, it is not distinf,'uished off the river mouth 
whcre there is obviously a different set of conditions in o?era:ion . 
' Inshore' and 'offshore ' assemblaces are distineuished on either side 
of the boundary, each havine: its mm typical species . 'lbe boundp.ry 
roughly corresponds to t he sem-Tard linit of the delta front plnt-
fonn sedimentary environrnent. The inshore assemblp.ee occupies the 
area a:ffected by nearshore turbulence and its component species are 
those able to 1d thstand turbulent condi tions . 'l'hey include : 
Cateeory 1 C:>..tegory 2 
Quinqueloculina depressa ?~ophe.x _~..c.'?ttii 
EiPhi-~ ~-avatum - Trocham:'1ina lobata ---------E. incertum Qui,nqueloc1.llina ruGosa 
rOnion c.f . N. eermanicum Q. schlumberf,'eri * 
Caterrory ::; 




!!. c . f . N. matagordanum 
EpOnides granulata* 
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Tr:i.l oculin asp . * 




' Rotelia r nerlucida 
k4~onia beccarii* 
gphi.d:i1'r.l Advemu:J. 
.m. c.f. E. fle).."llosu.l7l 
E. lidoer.se -----..------
Elnhj.dit'~ gp. 1 
Buli~ina aculeata 
Brizalina nseudopunctata 
Of the indigenous species (catego!'1J 1) only Eponides P.TMulata 
is '-1i~espread throuf'llout the inshore assemb1ar-e, the others only 
occur locally. 
than the 
1~e assemblage has 
offshore asse:"lbla.,:;e 
a smaller 
and the sample 
to vcuy from place to place and from season 
numbe~ of S?~cics per 
doninant species tends 
to season . Asterigcrinpta 
sp . is dominant on the southern side of the delta. L~ sprint>" - , 
folloNed by miliolids (chiefly Q. schltlr:lber~":~J, i'Thile in the st:m=IC;' 
miliolids ( ae;ain chiefly Q. schltunber,c:eri) are usually doninant on 
both sices of the delta follo'l"led by more local hien abundnnce of 
N. denressulus, II . laevig8;t 1l22, N. aste~, I~ . c.f. i':. mA.tagordanU":1 , 
lie c . f . N. g-ennanicum , ~onia beccarii and ~1?hC'! scottii. . At 
the ends of the spits the inshore assemblage grades into the 
transitionnl assroblage, ~'lhile directly off the river mouth it Gives 
"tray to the deltaic marine assemblage. 
Offshore assemblage: 
'l'he offshore assembla<e,e succeeds the inshore as serilbl age with 
depth off the del ta flanks. It marks the introduction of meny 
deeper water species and samples invariably have more species than 
the inshore assemblage. The larger number of species results in 
the dominnnt species having' a Im-ler relati ve abundance thM closer 
to the shore and it is common for there to be tuo ' or th:'ee 
species with bet"rleen 10 and 20 % r elative abundance in offshore 
samples . 
The assemblage coincides with the pro delta slope sedjmentary 
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environment as far as the latter is sampled, but it is not 
known how far the assemblage extends out to sea . It foms the 
first enVironment mTay from the nearshore turbulent zone a:1d marks 
the incoming of many true opeu shelf species . '.L'he typical 
foraminif ends are: 
Category Catecory 2 
~m::£lina atlantica S. difflugifonnis 
s. comn~ S . la.r;uncula 
ReoP3~1::s. c . f . R. fusifonnisTc;"t;:{i;.ria -;a1va 
R. ,f;corpiurns '1'. -iCilUissim-a--
r:ouri U.<?.~.Y!D2-rnhides A. snheeroidiTiiformis 
~~ c . f . '1':-advellru;;;;;:e;:elfa--~c-a:-bra 
¥~eY~}d~~~ <;l.".vulina 0 bscura 
g!-.lonEI'Ostra ~. se:TIinuIlL~ 
~~ inornata E. c.f. B. RenaTiensis 
~lus scaphus B. soathula 
131: li.ninp pj. h"'3 * 
. ~;:~~}.p PC1'l8Ptr-o 
_ ~:?:f~x:;L HP. sp . 
RC'-::tuvi~r->rina c.f. R. 
GavolinoTIsi c p:rPP·C"cH'i 
!J;-t",,;';;~;';:~;:r;:[q nmUla 
Eln 1-)';: r:i::.r C'.d"C.~E:3£ 
~~i~ 
~. lid()('ns.§: * 
z.~~s(.)"Tenf:is <J(. 
B. f'P . 1 














El.n'hj;l; . ~~ c . :.:-i. +'1" ... .,1()S'':': 
E\~;:-f"C .. 'jl-':f')~ 112 f)C~;yt"'\.! '"'''''-!=";.-:-n~-­
-C~"'-~-~·1·-~~'-1";-:'-'; i -;~~;; .";''1t-,.,---
( .' 1-- ". ~ J • '- _. ...J,..;,... 
~;oni_on flenr·"ssn]:;·'f: ;-
~:;;; ........ h1J1 
}'tlT:=3pT'lkoina c.f . F. co-mlr>nptrl. 
;JO'1i l'J!lpllA oriMR 0)(. 
t.:;1..?.~~-n~UOid8s 
!,:onion.~lla opimrl dominr-otes the assembla.ee at moet stations .:md 
has pr'riicularly high relative abtU1dance to t~e ~outh 81on.~ tl--te 
Vina.I'Oz traverse , ~Thile Bri7.alina nseudo~ctata reaches hif'"h (lb'mo-
a..'1ce in places, p nrticulpTly in the sv.r!'1er. Other species 51 ch 
s s Vr-tlvulineria comph-nata (especially in the snrin"') nnd B"lif'i~'" 
pculeata ( sulllmer) elso have 10ce1 hiCh abunc1,[l."lce Hi t!-'~n the 
assemblage . The species listed above ere tl10se thr,t cceur mOr?t 
commonly in the offshore assenblage , but there ere r.l.:-ny others 
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that occur irreeulaxly and in very 10'l'T frequencies . 
Del taic marine assemblage : 
Directly off the river mouth there is a distinct as~embl~~e 
controlled by the unusual sedimentary conditions in oper"ltion there. 
Ho speCies found there is exclusive to the assc::lblagej it contains 
chiefly 'offshore ' species in different proportions to their occurrc"cos 
in t he offshore assemblage. HOHevcr, there are feHer nu.r:1bers of 
species per 
that not all 
sanple than in the offshore assembla~e a~d it a~~e-rs 
of£shore species are sufficiently tolerant to lTi thstB!".d 
the conditions of r apid sedimentation . 
~"he boundaries of the deltaic nerine 8.ssenblage Hi th the 
adjacent inshore and offshore assenblaees are vaeue since discha= c 
from the river, and hence the area of ra'!)id sedimentation, chaYl,Ses 
slightly in direction accordinB to the strenGth and direction of 
the wind. The assemblage is most distinct close to the s~ore 
"There several offshore species occur in relnti vely shal 1 m 'T ,"ater; 
this contrasts \'Ii th the adjacent inshore assemblage in the srenc 
depths. In deeper Hater sedimentation becomes prorrressively slol,rer 
and the deeper faunas are more similar to a nom?~ offs.l-tore 
assemblage. The ~~ SI values betl-reen tile del teic marine 8,S~e:T\ bl~re 
stations and those of the northern platfor:n traverse (fi.:ure 38) 
illustrate this feature; they axe 1m-rest inshore and increase 
with increasing depth . 
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Triangular plot ot population analyses to show assemblage fields, 
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The high percentages of miliolids in the inshore assa~bla~e result 
in it plotting hirJ1er than the of fshore assemblage H'nich has a 
low miliolid content but a relatively hien proportion of Textulariina . 
The l~O'Qons have a variable percentage of miliolids but all-rays Cl 
low proportion of Textulariina, so the lagoon asse~blage plots very 
close to the margin of the diagr8l!l. The transitional .?ssembl age 
covers a wide field embracing part of each of the fields already 
mentioned . 'lhe deltaic marine assemblage has a v ery 101'1 proportion 
of Hiliolina, '·Ihile the lacustrine assemblages have very fe"l>7 miliolids 
at all and plot along the base line. 
I·lurray (1968) plotted 201 popul<?tion a..'1clyses from different 
types of laecon on a similc.r triangular di"..gram. liis InomC'~ marine ' 
lagoons had higher proportions of both Hiliolina and Teztulariina . 
Hol.;ever, the only published data on nonnel oarine lpgoons av?..ilable 
for plotting this field ,.,ras on two hgoons on the edifor-lliar. 
coast , and it is likely t hat the field is not as ,.'ide as it 
might be . 
Oomparisons: 
ICruit \. 1955) in his study of t he Rh8ne delt"., distinc:uished 
several 'microfaunal associations' but his foraminiferal de.ta is 
not very comprehensive and he did not use staining methods to 
distinguish livinG fonns. Nevertheless , some eJ1;>.lo["ies can be dr",·o. 
and it is interestine to note thp.t the R..l-J.~nfl (I.elta b:::,pc!d.::;h 
env:i.ronments are chnracteri zed by 
Honion dep!,Gssulus ( this is more 
Ju;\r"lrmi<" h~CC:"-'; ~_, T1'0C~l'''r1.rnj 11'" ; Vlf\et-:. 
IjJ(ely ProtEll~hir'Li."'" :"...'1n-11.'::"'1) C'..::d 
.. --
H-"plonhrrv'1l1oides cen1"riensis var. provencCl'sis . A,!,-:rt froP.1 the l::-st 
named, these are all CO:nJ;lon to the Ehro dc-lta brpckiM emr:i.ron;":'emts 
11 A. • b .. J.."s also ~omJ."n n.,.,t J."n the Golfo de Fos e.s "e • ,'·1J'10nJ.8. eccC'T'J.J u c." 
"Thich is equivalent to the Ebro lagoons . Krni t elsa di:::tin.";L'.i ~~cd 
an inshore assemblace .. Ii th nS,ocies i-1hose distribution is restr:ictc c1 
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to the zone '''here transport if;> 8ctive". .,A.!.llon-s- the specips t:'Picci 
of this assemblae;e, the follo"Tine alM occur in the ec;.uivDlent 
inshore assemblaee of the Ebro delta: ~Ton:io'1 "F:te~7:'l"S, I','r)onir1,...,.. 
;::rmmlntn, 'l'riloc1.l1in.<> sp . Md Qw.noueloculin.'1 rpr"()sll . He al:::o dis-
tinguished a further assemblA.rre which is chC'Xactcristic of qUiet 
l-mter condi tions off the Rh~ne delta; the ~ecies in COflJ'10n ,6 th 
the ~bro delta are: Sac~-;:ina diff1u€,i.f~,,:?is, Te::tul """':if> C;:UVR, 
EJ7r-erella s£~, ~nouelocu1ina lonMrostra, P'rr~o inorl'l'1 te , 
Valvulineria co:nnlal1pta and Elohidiu'7l lidoe~1se . ':'he eut!lOr ' S 01:'!l _-J. _______ _ 
sru:!ples from the RhOne delta have produced fort'rUaiferids ,·Ii th r.a.'1Y 
more species in COml:'lon Hi th the Ebro del ta th<'...'1 Krui t ' S i·;ark 
reveals . The Rhone delta, al thouVl slif',htly 1 8:I:[;er , is similar in 
ma'1Y respects to the l!.bro delta, and t his, to~pther i-lith their 
e;eographical proximity, has resulted i n very similar fora":liniferal 
faunas. 
The Hississinpi delta, on the other hand , is an entirely diff-
erent type 0:' delta; it is many tines ler,.er than the Ebro delta 
and is of the ' bird's foot ' type . Even so , there are e. sll"1"risin:;: 
number of similan. ties of the foraminiferal assemblages conpared lli th 
the Ebro asse!!lblages. La.'1kford (1 ?59) distinguished a marsh f~lma 
ui th exclusively arenaceous species, includinc r:iliammin<t f'. ~ca and 
Jedrum:rlna cacrescens, and although his interdistributa:ry bey e'1viron-
ment has no exact parallel i n the Bbro del te, its brackish n"'ture 
e:i ves ita foraniniferal falma very similar to that of the Bbro 
brackish lakes , wi th PJlll1lonia beccarii and Elnhid5_UI'!l runteri (probably 
synonymous 1-Ii th E. oceanense) conmon . L8!1kfo!'d also listed a delt8ic 
marine 8Sf:emblage whose boundary coincides ,·Ii th the "O~!erlep of rapid 
~edimentation with normal gulf \'Tater"; the folloi-line four sppcies 
cOlllI:lonly constitute more than 90 % of the fauna: Bulir'.inell'1. c.f. 
B. bassendorfensis, Bolivina 10wma'1i , Honionellc. opima 8!ld Enistominellp. 
vi trea. B. lowmani is very similar to Brizclina pseydonur.ctata "Thile 
Su.;nmcry of the Ebro delta living for<.Uiiiniferid r.::GGemblD{~cs. Table 2: 
.--------------r-----------------.--------------------.-----------------~-----------------T-----------------.:--------.-----------~----.-------------------
Assembl aee Marsh 
Lacustrine 
1.0.[;0 on Tro.nci ti onal Inshore OffGhorc Del tnic T'1 :1.l'i .c 
Fre::;lnlo:tcl Brackish 
2 1 3 17 23 19 t·lean number' oj species/samp1f 







Hi li- ammina fusca _. ___ a ........ ~IT!.~~ beccari 
Physioaraph1c Physiorr.raphic Physioerapliic , 
but eradational 
at sea\vard end. 
r 
Gradational: ; is 
area of ' converg-
enCe of inshore, 
offshore' and 
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If . onima and E. vi trea are also very common in the Ebro del taic 
carine asser.lblage. Finally, Lankford 1 s Sound fauna occurs in con-
eli tions very similnr to the Ebra lagoons and bears certain 
resemblances to the l~onal assembIa.e;e, notably in the great 
ablmdance of .Ammonia beccarii and miliolids. 
STANDING CROP 
The tem ' standing crop I or I standing stock' refers to the 
quanti ty of living organisms in a ei ven area at a given time. 
It can be expressed in a number of l:ays involving the absolute 
nUl:lbers of organisms, their Ii ve 1Tei~t (bio:'12.SS), their di s~l.".ce:!lc..'1t 
volume, their ct'~culC'ted vohune, etc . To date, StMdine crops 0: 
foraminifcrids have 'usually referred to the absolute m1l'1bers of 
foraminiferids per unit sample. 
standing crops of foraminiferids around the Ebro delta ,I have 
been meamU'ed in t'\'TO ''lays, in' terms of absolute numbers of ind-
i viducls per unit sample ( equi valen t to 50 1'Q . em. st:rface area 
of sediment) and also in terms of the total cal culated volume 
of foraminiferids per sample. 
standing crop in absolute nunbers 
Contoured standing crop values are illustrated in fie:ure 40 
and mean values for each assemblage are drai'1Tl up in Table 3. 
standing crops vary overall from 7 - 1628 individuals per sam:ole 
a) Spring 
t 
Fig. 40. Contoured standing crop values. 
b) Summer 
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and the mean value for all s~ples is 309. 
In the sprine:, the mea.'1 standing crop 
general values 'ncrease ",.,..",du-'l f ... ..,_= <::..I. Y altray ron 
per 
the 
sample is 289. In 
shore, but there 
is an area 'n the 25 - 35 m. d th .Loh t f th ... ep range sou ~J eas 0 C south-
ern spit where maximum values are attained and deeper th~n t~~s 
standing crop falls off slightly. Off the delta flpn.'l<s there is 
a marked difference between the oean 
i nshore and offshore assemblae-es, 148 
standing crop v21ues of the 
and 414 res:;Jcctively . Values 
in the southern lagoon are relatively 101:, but there is a hic;h 
in the central area "r.i. th one value exceeding " 500 . JJ. thouc:.h the 
traverse was not complete, standing crops off the river mouth are 
low, ranging from 81 - 215 . The rel ationship beti"reen standinp; crop 
and sediment grade is not clear cut, but generally the muddy 
sediments have hi£j1er values than sandy ones (see Table 4) . 
In the sumner the general trend of increasing sta.'1ding crop 
wi th increasing depth is still evident but the overall mean value 
has considerably increased over that of the spr...n{,:, bein.::; 349. One 
of the most notable chanees is in the mar-"ed increase of standin:; 
crop off the river mouth . One value exceeds 1000 enc1 the mean of 
468 for the deltaic marine assemblage is more than doub] e that 
of the spring . ~e area of maxiInuJ:l standing crop rc;:lains in the 
same position as in sprinrr, southeast of the southern spit, and 
t he contr ast betl"ieen inshore and offshore asser:Jblages is sti 11 
apparent vU t h mean values of 182 and 532 r espectively. Laeoon 
st<:nding crops are still relatively 10i'; but the area of highest 
values bas shifted from the central area to the northe[.stcrn 
end . The relationship between sta.'1dinrr crop and sedir.lent type is 
more apparent with a great contrast beti"Yeen the Dean values for 
sandy and muddy sediments (Table 4) • 
Off the northern side of t he delta the overe.11 a:ean ve.1ue of 
standing crop differs only sliGhtly from that for the sur:4-::er in 
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the southern part. in bellcr4, houever, stcmcing crops do not 
follol., the serne trends that are exhi bi ted off the southern 
del ta flrok. I nshore and offshore IlsseJ:Jblages <:'2'0 st; 11 distin,r:;uisa-
able but the former h1ls the higher oean standinG" crop . '.'be delta 
front platform on this side of the del ta has ouch :higher vclues 
than the equivalent area to the south; e, v?lue 0: 645 is rr;CO:rCpd 
relatively cll)1';e to the sho::-e at station S/10 . T"ds 'reVerf''']' .; 
reflected in the rel;::tion of st:>ndins cro;? to s p!'ljne'1t "'!'~d e ; ~P':'1(':' 
sedinents hpve a hiGher mean Rtandi.11e cro~ th,"L l1TU~d:r one:>. 'l'r.c 
northern lagoon has much hieher values t'1~y) the sou-;;h~::".:l SiLe', m'" 
the hiehcst 'Standinc cro!> of the S/ ~!"Ve:i·, 730, is recorcr->d there. 
EnCanizada has standin: crops ranping fro::! 7 394 l,n.th a neen of 
236, very close to the sur:uner meen (225) for the e,djace ,t lacoon • 
Discussion: 
Standin.o::; crop measurements have frequently been bken "8 a 
reflection 0: the fertility (i.e. availability of nutrie:1ts) of the 
environment: thus a. hieh stsndin5 crop ,'muld neM I'l fertile c!'.vir-
onI!!ent 1d, th plenty of nutrients avai1 f''ble • A' th()u~h tlU. S PSSlLj ption 
may be correct in some cases, it is likely t l::t r:::m:' oth~:!" fr.ctors 
ro-e involved and , these must be consicered ocf0re stMcin; crcp 
can be ta::en as significant. All factor~ that inf!uc!'ce stn."din.: 
crop are inpossible 
variation in values 
to assess, but some eY.plnntions for the 
around the Ebr.) del ta nrc atte':lnted Md 
fertili't' of the different enviror.nents estimated. 
the 
It has to be establiched first of all that forD.~ini. cridr' do 
respond to variations in the fertility of the envirement . Br".dS:-".iT 
(1955) sho't-Ted that, in le.boratory cultt ::'Cs, the forc:,:iniferid po!,-
ulation (standine crop) increased when the S'lT)"lly of food (fertility 
of the environment) increased provided that phYf:ic"l coneli tions 
remained the sarne. Other l aboratory studies, includin.; Brt'ds..!'ll (1961), 
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have confirmed t his. Lee et ale (1966) stated that botJl laboreto!'j" 
and field evidence ffileGests that O&~y littoral foreminiferids ere 
bloom feeders, and t hey add ",'!hen 10"T concentrations of mo>ture 
food oreaniSlils are present the Foraminifera eat and reproduce slo~-T:7 ; 
when larce quantities of the appropriate food or("al1iros ere present 
in the fonn of a vigorously r eproducinG" bloom, the Forl"minifera 
may exploit this". 
The nature of the food consumed by fora.-.inifcrids is importl"..nt . 
Sandon (1932) concluded that the food is prcdorninently algal a11d 
species are basically unselective in "That they accept :>.s food . 
Lee et ale (1966) on the other ha.'1d, observed a considerable dence 
of selectivity amongst species t..hey tested in the 1,-'boratol"'J . Some 
species preferred a particular species of di:>.tom a'1d no~t yeasts , 
blue - [;'reen algae, dinoflagellates, chrysoconads and b:>.cteria Here 
rejected. Hany "lOrkers, including Arnold (195 ·~) ;md Lee et a1. (1966), 
have obeerved that exceedingly high concentrations of livinG diatoos 
and/or green flagellates may depress fora.~iferal populations . 
Arnold attributed this to chemical effects associated '\>1ith excessive 
aleal eI'O"Tth. 
Several authors in the course of ecolorical studies on benthic 
fora'lliniferids h ave correlated high standing crops ,·Ti th dicto!:l blOOMS, 
but it is necessary here to distinf,Uish betl·reen benthic die.toms 
and those 1i vin;3 wi thin the phytoplankton . Lee et ale have establi s..hed 
that forar.U.n:iferids will preferentially consume livin'" benthic diatons , 
but it is not known vThether they uill accept dead species bt'in 
contributed to the sediment from the phytoplankton . i'fal ton (1955), 
examining the foraminiferids of Todos santos B.?y, Ba,ia Cclifornia, 
considered that the June and August standing crop m!"..::::i.na reflect 
the peaks of phytoplankton production in the late sprin~ al'ld SlU:lIner. 
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Figure 41 : 
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Annual cycle of ~hytopl&L~on off the Ebro 
delt a (from Vives and Planes 1952) . 
the nearshore ;'Taters of t he Bbro del ta area and drC'l-T u'!' an 
annual cycle ( see fieure 41 above). '.i'here is a distinct sprint;' 
(January - Hay) narimwn and diat oms are least abundant in the SU'i1!ller 
from June to October. ~Ihis does correl at e 'Ni th the stanfl"::'nC crop 
results, and it is lilce13T t hat in the Ebro delta at leest, the 
abundance of phytoplankton has no obvioU3 influence on ste.ndi11f,' cro!, 
ot for aminiferids . 
The area directly of f a n .vcr mouth has lon~ bea~ cor.oide~cd 
to be very fertile ; rivers bring dOl<ID [Teat quantities of inor,.:J.l1ic 
materials in sOlution '-Thich are used as food by primary producers. 
~hcce in turn provide abundant food for other anim21s in the food 
ch~in . Phleger ( 1955), referrine to the f.iississi!>Pi delta, cons::'dered 
that the river brines down a GTeat deal of plpnt nutrients and 
silica t hat encouraee prolific diatom grm·rth . 'lms in turn cu!,ports 
hir,h standing crops of f or aminiferids . La.'1h"ford ( 1959) dret.; the Eanle 
conclusions and stated "There are concentrations of nutrients 2.. d 
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trace elements from soils in ,the Hississippi drainaee area; laree 
bacterial populations adhering to the surfaces of finely divided 
detri tus "Thich may be used f d d ' l' d t as 00; a.'1 o:::-~c :::0 ~ S" . I is 
ve~ likely that there is relatively hieh fertility off the r-outh 
of the Ebro, but althou:-h StmllIler standing crops e.re quite high , 
spring values certainly do not reflect this fertili ty . 
Off the southern delta flank standing crops increase wit. 
depth but it is unlikely that depth of \'Tater itself has anytp..ina 
to do lri. th the increase. Fertility, in tenus of avcrilabli ty o~ 
food , is unlikely to change much from nearshore to deeper "1:lter 
and it is more probable that the 101-1 standinp,' crops in the in::-hore 
asse~blage are due to the turbulent conditions over the delta ' fron~ 
platform. The strone longshore currents make the envirOIU:le-.t Ul'lS'~ t-
able for many species. Sandy substrates ere tyyical of the area 
Occupied by the inshore assenbla3'e and these Iilay contain less finely 
divided organic material e.nd fe1.;er diatoms than Duddv sedi1H'n ts 
which again "10uld not encourage large standing crops. hl.scllherc in 
the del taic area, hir.;h standing crops have been reco:~dcd necxr-horc 
confinning t"lat turbulence is probably the priJ;1".ry facto" ct.usinS-
low standine; crop in the inshore zone . 'l'hcre is no obviOUS reason 
'tlhy the area southeast of the southam spit should have the hig:.~est 
stllIlding crops; obviously ~"1viro~enta1 conditions ere p~rticu1arly 
favourable for the species living there, but these sane co::di tion~ 
are found else'l'lhere as 1'1ell . 
The northern side of the delta does not COl:iOr;;l to the sc.me 
pattern as the southern side; the inshore nss~bl~Ge G 'er~ly 
hne hir.her values tha"l the offs.~ore asse;:lbl£'{"e . ' ... ~1ic o:::y vell bo 
because of relative increase in fertility of tl~e 
SeFl'Hnte"i.' bec.:',uce 
of the influence of t he river di schcr[ine to tl1e 
nort''. . In ad.di"tio:l, 
from observations in the field , it is lcnm-nl thnt 
t:':is s';de of 
the delta is less subject to turbulence thM the 
soUthCI":1 mdc , 
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particularly in SUI!lr.ler. It is sheltered from the strone south-
easterly 'rinds that develo!l durine cost S11n':!er 0:>.Yf", p.nd t::c rivc::::, 
discha:ree may in some 'l'ra3' ameliorate t he effects of t he lon~shor8 
currents cOming do,m the coast from th(' north. 
st1".ndinc- crops 8.re rel<'.tively 101'1 in the sou·~hem lc:;olm. 
HOlfever, the abundcmt fTOl-rths of 'I"reed in pe-l'ts of the 1?-{,'Oon 
encom-nee enimal life and rela tively hieher production of fo_-."m5ni£,-
crids mir:ht be expected in this subenvironment. LOH standin::- cr::>!,s 
in the sediment may be caused by the high level of the oxidation/ 
redUction line. Poor Hater circulation in the la':,"oon Dlus decay of 
organic material contri 1nted from the ,"reed te!1.d to ,"?lee the sub-
strate reducing in nl'i ture • l'he reducing enviro"1l!le!1. tis t'lT10::;-: 
certainly un sui table for the Crtjori "t-J of benthic forminiferid SlJecies 
and therefore most 'l'Ti11 1i ve ~r.i thin, or on the surface of, th" 
Oxidized portion of the sediment. At all ste.tions the depth of the 
oxidation/reductipn level in the sediment is le~R than 1 cm . rn~ 
the thinness of this nay restrict the r.ize of the sta.'1dJn[; cro ..... C; , 
ru. though there are doubtless several other factors involve rl. St"..'1dinC 
crops tm"ards the western end of the l agoon are !l"rticularly 1m", 
but the reasons for this c-l'8 unknmm. It 1-TaS observed that the 




un sui table for Ii ving fora"liniferids. ~'his T!lt"y possi bl::r be 
some kind of pollution fron Scm Carlos ht'rDour £'1 thotv'h 
et al e (1965) recorded increased stendine cro~ s in polluted 
E>.round ocean sm"rer outlets off the co~st of C",lifornia. areas 
The reasons for the northern le.g-oon havin". lE'rn;er stf'.ndin .~ 
crops than the southern l eeoon may be due to a hi"her fertility 
there beciluse of the influence of the river di -charOn,:; on the 
northem side of the delta. 4lcanizad<>. hes stMc.ine; crons <P!>l'OX-
imately the same as the southern l agoon but differs in th:ct ' 
the population consists almost entirely of one species, Protelul~=!:.d2: .::' 
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!lE.glicum. 'l'he freshl-Tater conditions and the poor water circulation 
limi t the species that can live there and P. anp'lictlr.l flourishes 
without · competition. 
The general increase of standing crop from sprinr to SU'1lIIler 
does not necessarily mean e;reater food availability in the summer. 
As maximum discharge of the river is in sprine there is probC'.bly 
more food available then. The abundance of phytonlenkton (figure 41) 
would confinn this. It is probable that te.':lpcrl'.ture is very 
important. several laboratory studies, includins those by Br;:dshcnv 
1955, 1961, have demonstrated that most species h~ve a~ optimum 
temperature for reproduction and it is lilcely that as SU!:l:ner 
approaches more and more speCies begin to reproduce . . 'he level of 
fertility, although probably lo\'rer than the spriJ1e, is still 
sufficient to support large standing crops . Rel:>tively rapid reprod-
uction continues through t he SUlllrler and resul ts in a gradual build 
up of standing crop with a maxilIlUr:l probably in late sur:mer . 
Comparisons: 
Several studies he.ve been published ,.;hich include standine crop 
data, but the majority of these concern areas alone the cor-sts 
of the U.S.A. Other data is available from the coasts of C~ada 
and Argentina. Only one other delta, the l':ississippi del ta, has 
been studied for its living fora::ri.niferids (Phlecer, 1955, L~I'.kford, 
1959) and this has been chosen for a close COtlp£:rison ,.n. th tho 
Ebro delta results. 
It must be remembered during this comp~son that th0 
Hississippi delta is al together a larger delta t"lan the "bro deltn 
as 'iell as being of a different type . The dischaxlTe fro:;:} the 
river is many times greater, and unlike the Ebro dcltoS, SC~.Hard 
acretion is completely dominant over forces of mc,xine erosion. All 
standing crop values from the r.ississippi deltA. studie:::: reJ. a"!; e to 
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a standard saT.'lple of 10 crn . 2 and they have been rnul tiplied by 
5 to Give tentative direct comp~~sons the Ebro del teo v:'l as . 
~liSsissippi del ta standing crop 
published studies, is st:r.'Ull.<l.rized 
values, together l'r.l th data from 
in TBble 5. 
crops of 10,000 - 125,020 :"n the 
other 
L~nkford recorded standin~ 
deltaic marine fauna off the easte::-n Eiss;.ssi. pi delta marGin 'Hith 
a mean of 15,500. 'l'hi s is 50 
the Ebro delta deltaic marine 
times e;reater than 
asse."ilblage . Stfmdin,:: 
the mean for 
crops in th.: 
!.lississippi delta mersh, interdistributar:,r bay and fluvial l!l?.r:iM 
e:-'vironments were far more variable , m t values from 33 - 3,500. 
Lm:Uct'o:rd fs I sound fac;es I , a: . t 1 . al t t tb Eb I ... ppronma e y eqlu v en 0 .e ro ::.goon 
enviroTJr.lent, has a mean s tanding crop 
than the Ebro l ... ·<:!""ons. Th sh If -GV e open e 
of 615, three times rrel:l.ter 
faci C's , 'l'1i th a mean of 
293, compares more closely 'I'd th the Ebro inshore and offshore 
assemblages ,.,hich have mean" values 0:: 206 and 443 respectively. 
The waters of the main passes of the Vussissipui delte. have 
long been knO'Wll to be extremely f ertile Hith hip'h o:r~_1'lic production 
rates (in tems of orgaruc carbon fixation rates) reco:..~ded ",here 
there are large foraminiferid standing crops . The 'l'Tater off th~ Ebro 
delta must be comparatively less fertile as standing crops never 
approach the size of .those off the Nississippi delta. I·ierFalef and 
Herrera (1964), in a study of the "laters off the Catalan coe.st, 
stated that a1 though detritus is a1\,!~rs in hi.f'h proportion around 
the Ebro del ta, fertility is low. 'rheir observations agree ~·ri th 
what can be inferred by comaprison with the Nississippi del te.. It 
appears that the River Ebro is not l arge enoup"h to have sip;nif-
icant influence on the fertility of the Haters around its delta . 
standing crops are probably 1i ttle increased from those th:'1t ,muld 
occur off an adjacent piece of non - deltaic coostlinc . 
standing crops recorded by Uchio (1 960) off the Cnlifornie.n 
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TRhle 5), but those r ecorded by Hurray (1969) from a traverse off 
Long Island are much closer . I·lurray (1968) has summarized standing 
crop data for l agoons in various pArts of the Horld, and many 
of these have similar values to the Ebro l .?goons, ru. thou.,oh the 
only other nomal marine lagoons studied, Phleger wd 1m.ng ( 1962) 
Laguna Guerrer o Keero , B.?ja California, have consider r.bl y hi,c'her 
standing . crops than the Ebro delta , ra..'1ging from 300 - ;,890. 
StandiI1£' croP in calcula t ed vol u::1e 
The only published s tudies in ,·rhich thi s measur e h?s been 
used are those of r<iurray (1968 y 1969). He r efer s t o hi s r esd ts 
as 'biomass ', but it is thoug11t tha t thi s may be a little Mis-
leading as biomass i:s conventione.lly t exen a s rneMinp" live Hei g11t . 
Ebro delta results are therefore referred to as ' calculated vol UT!1e ' . 
The vol ume of foreminiferids " as obteined by meesurin:- t he 
Ma.jOri ty of the species under t he 1'!licroscope usi nC an eyepiece 
micrometer. About 50 specimens each of the most abtmdlmt epecies 
"Tere picked out and measured and 
culate the averaee size of cnch 
the meesurel'lcnts 
species at each 
u2ed to 
stat ; on. 
ccl-
'J-' he 
volume of the averee-e specimen lTas then cnlculated by r ef errine 
its shape to one of the folloi'Tine geomet rical sha:pes : 
1 • Cone , volume 'IT /"5 r2J1. 
2. Oblate spheroid, voh1me 4/3 '7Y a2b . 
3. Prolf\te spheroid , volume 413 ."..ab2• 
4. Cylinder, volume 11'r2h . 
5. Sphere, volume 4/3 1Yr3 . 
'-There a end b are major .?nd ninor r [>chi r e:::::>ecti.vcly . 
The calculated volume ,~a s mul ti:!\lied by t ho number 0: indi \"idt~ "Is 
0: that speCies recor ded at a particular st ation t o give tho tat~l 
volume for the species . Fo:,' the less abundant speCies , the vOllt'1e 
"TaS ce~culated :i:n one 
snall, t he volume was 
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of "hIO '!'Iays. l!'irstly, if th'J species ,-m.e 
estiMated , and secondly, if the specioc "l-1':-:'S 
ll'..rger, an t 8ver%"'Cd sized' individual '!'las picked out, measured eJ1d 
its volume calcula ted. Finally, all the separate species volnnen 
were summed to ei ve the total volume for each saTJple. 
A n'lll:lber of errors ~rere involved in the calculation: 
1. Errors in . the actual measuring of specimens . These are tho wht 
to be very ' small and have been i gnored . 
2. The selection of an ' avera~e sized ' specimen c&~ introduce errors . 
Ho'i'ever, it was found that the accuracy of this L'lethod i·18.S not 
far off that obtained by measuring a large number of specim~ms 
and calculatine a mean size, but the snall loss in accuracy l'1aS 
a~ply compensated qy the saving in tine. 
3. Foraminiferid tests are only appro~2mately the sane as the 
eeometrical forms from '!'Ihich their volumes have bee.."'1 calculated and 
a'1other snall error me.y occur here. 
4 . Estima.tion of the volul'.1e of the smcller species may be "l-i!'one-
by several f actors. Hoti'ever, their volume is so small as t o make 
very little difference to the total volume and the error can be 
icnored . 
5 . Calculated volume should strictly refer to the tot8~ volume of 
foraminiferal protoplasm and in the calculations it is assumed that 
the total volume of" the test of a specimen is more o!' less the 
same as the volume of protoplasm. Exc'Jnination of the staining effects 
of rose Bengal shO'l'lS that the majorl ty of S})ecies stain allover 
indicating that the test is full of protoplasm . Hm'1ever, in some 
species, notably Anmo~~a beccarii, only the last few chambers are 
stained, 'l'lhich may i ndicate that the volume of the test is not 
a true measure of the volume of protoplasm. 
It is difficult to assess ho\>, large these errors are ; I~urray 
(1968) suggested t hat they may be in the reeion of ± 20 %, but 
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they are oertainly not large enough to warrant abandonr:Jent of this 
method of representation of standing crop. 
The purpose of determining the volumes of foraniniferids at 
the stations around the Ebro delta ''/'as firstly to see if the 
results had ally meaning in themselves, and secondly to compnre 
them with the standing crops in absolute numbers; i.e . to see if 
there was any significant difference between a sample with a s::lall 
standing crop of large individuals a"1d a sample Hi th a laree 
standing crop of small individuals . It may 1vell be that calculated 
VOlume is a better reflection of the fertility of the enviro:.rJent 
that the number of individuals in a salllple . Not every st.:?tion i1ar; 
Used for calculated volume mea.su:rements; those chofJen ,'rere in nost 
cases those that could be used directly for season~l comparisons . 
Calculated volume results are illustrated in figure 42 e:.nd the 
mean values for the different assemblages illustrated in Tables 
6 and 7. In the spring the total of 29 samples chosen for 
calculated volume measurements produced totals ranGin~ from 0.055 -
4.422 eu.nun. per sample , with an overall mean value of 1.209. 
The lowest values are recorded in the L"1shore assemblage on the 
delta front platform and volumes generally increase offshore although 
at the last few stations on the Salinas and Punta Ba~a traverses 
the values falloff again slightly . Station SP/28 has the hi {'i1est 
spring value of 4. 422 and the offshore asseobl~ee hns the hichest 
mean value of 1.870. In the southern lagoon the mean calcule.ted 
volume is 0.618 and values increase from the San Carlos end to 
the northeastern corner. I.ruddy sediments generally have hitner 
calculated volumes than sandy sediments (table 7) . 
In the summer there is a wider r ange of calculated voluocs, 
from 0.021 - 7.035, and the overall mean of 1. 647 is sli~htly. 
higher than that of the spring. Acain , lowest values are recorded 
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in the i nshore assemblage and highest values in the off shore as~e;n­
blage; respective mean values are 0.5Z7 and 4 .102. As i n cprin,7, 
values increase gradually with depth until t he deeper '!-Tat e r 
stations when there is a alight decrease . 1bere is a diztinct 
region of m8.x:imum calculated volume (more than 5.000 cu. mm . per 
sample) towards the edee of the delta front platform ~~ing 
parallel to the coast. 'l'he mean value for the southern I f'goon is 
Only slightly hieher than that of the spring, being 0.667, and 
values again increase into the northeaste~ corner. 
On the northern side of the delta calculated volumes r&~~e 
from 0.399 - 2.752. The contrast betiieen inshore and offshore asser:;-
blages is not as marked as on the southern side but l noC"Q on values 
are relatively high, ranging from 1.378 - 2.752. Vclues for t he 
three stations in Encanizada are also relatively hip;h , with a 
oean of 1.m. 
Discussion: 
The general distribution 
are virtually the same as 
nuobers . However, a plot of 
(figure 43) shaliS that the 
trends sho"m by calc l atcd voluoes 
those ShOl'nl by 
standing crop 
standing crop in absolute 
aGainst celcul nt cd volume 
relationship bcti·:een t he t1'10 is f ar 
from stead;? and justifies their separate exa-.ination . j or eXrr:1pl c , 
there are sooe samples which have only averc.·c;e oized standing crops 
but are composed of relatively larGe individuals and ther ef or c 
have a hiCh calculated volu."Je . 
As with absolute nU':lbcrs, cdculeted volU!:le vel t'es incrN'f;e ~U::>~T 
from shore to a MaY.inUl:1 in a dcn t h r? n~-e of 13 - 20 - . t ... lt dl'!c.cr 
than this they falloff .<1 "' ... .;'" slJ',r.htly. ' t ' J:O -v... .. . _ Af,'n.:!.!l !'1e si[nific,.,1';c~ 0 .:. 
this l'.rca of maximum values is not obvious but condi t ; ons r.mst be 
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'l'u:rbulence rather than lOl'Ter fertility is ~rohably the c['.u::Je 
of lO~T calcule.ted volumes in' the inshore aS~elilblace on the southam 
side of the delta . On the northern side the rell'tivoly hi&lt values 
in the srune assemblage are probably due to bi.~her fertili i"'J result-
ine froQ the river disch,:'trgine on this side of the deltA.. This 
increased fertility is also r eflected in the northern lc.~on l-There 
ca.lculated volumes are tn" at r th"''''' "'I b.e e . =, those in the southorn 
lbe increa.~e f al t th th t f th th Q 0 V ues 0 e nor eas ern 'cor ner 0 e S0U 0~~ 
la~on may be due to increasinG fertility of the Hater; this in 
turn ma.." be due to runoff from the delta via the nunerous dra.:.n(':e 
channels. Fdeher calculated volumes in EnCc>JliM a possibly infer that 
fertili ty is hit;her there than . the southern 1l'lr,Oon; ple.nt end 
animal life lias Observed to be extremely abtmdant allover the 
lake. 
In the deltaic mm'ine assemblaGe, calculated volumef: are l"w 
in relation to the numbers of individuals present L~ ee~h s~~~l~. 
It could readily be observed that specimens of most species Here 
slightly smaller than those £ro:n other environrne::ts. BradshaH (1955) 
ctated that in areas of active sedimentation "There there is a 
fertile environment (as off a river mouth), individuals are gn:-Qler 
than their averace size else\'There because they are able to re")roduce 
r apidly under favourable envirom'1ental conditions. !>!:'ny are unable to 
attain full size before beine buried by sediment. LMk-ford (1959) 
also reached this conclusion when seeking an explanation for ~~il 
individuals off the main passes off the russissinpi delta. It sce!!!s 
therefore, that, in the case of river Mouth areas, c,~culated 
volumes are not a eood indication of fertility; they imply 1m-T 
lertili ty ,!-Thereas the opposite is usually the case. 
Calculated volume also follm.;::> the absolute nU!!lbers trend in 
havine higher mean values in muddy sediments, but it is not knmm 
whether the sediment itself is most important or ~Thethcr factors 
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associated ,d th it, such as food content, l ack of tu=buJ cnce , etc ., 
have more significance. In both summer surveys the ' sandy Ilmd ' 
erade of sediment supports the high r>st m('a.~ caJ.cul.<1.t ed voltr!lcs a.'1d 
several authors, including Phleeer (1960) a-d Boltovskoy (1 965 ) , have 
also Observed that ' mixed' sediments support lar",~st populations. 
On the southern side of the delta there i s an over all i ncr ease in 
calculated volume from spring to sumner following the trend of 
absolute numbers. 1'he explanation for t hi s is probably rel nted · 
to the absolute numbers in that more r apid r eproduction throu~ft 
late spring and summer resul ts in larger standing crops and hence 
larger calculated volumes. 
Comparisons: 
Hurray has carried out similar studies on t hr ee are2S along 
the eastern seaboard of the U.S.A. ( 1969) a;'2d in Buzzard ' s &'!y 
(1968). Ris ' biomass' values related to saI!lpl es r e!>res entinEr 30 c.", . 2 
surface area of sediment but have been corrected to t he equivalent 
of 50 cm. 2 for direct comparsion .. ;i th the Ebro delta r esul ts . 'l'hey 
are summarized below: 




Shelf off Long Island 
Range 
0.6 - 2.6 
o - 0.9 
0.333 - 1.7;0 
0.015 - 3.120 








In Buzzard's Bay sandy sediment s have a higher Mean calculated 
volume than the silty sediments ,·/hich is t he opposite 0: the 
Ebro delta pattern. Comparisons are made mor e difficul t by the 
environments being different, but t here is a general trend it;l 
the bay of increase in 'biomass' f rom t he i n."ler end to the o!len 
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8ea, lrhich is oPPOs.;te to the -'-h 1 .... sou.. ern -agoOl1 trend. 
Vineyard Sound has a meen calculated volume vO~J close to th~t 
of the southern l~nnon but 
'-'V~ again conpe.r:ison is difficult beC:1'lSe 
VineYard Sound is a totally different . enVJ..rorunent ~.r.i th a rock;lr bott~ 
in places, strong tidal currents, etc. The Ca:,.,e Lookout Cepe 
Hatteras region ,has very 10'" calculated volumes but HtL'l'Tay reco .. :dcd 
hieber values in the traverse off Long Island. The mea'1 vnlue here 
is comparable lti th values off the Ebro delta fla.'1ks. HOl·rever, the 
Long Island traverse does not shOli a grad'1al increase in values Hi th 
increased depth; Murray recorded fluctuations of ' biomass ' near the 
coast and then fairly uniform values on t he remainder of the trnverce . 
Conclusio~s: 
In concluSion, it can be said that neither measure of standin.; 
crop is totally satisfactory for fertility assessnent bec~use both 
are influenced by other environmental factors hesires the fertili t:v 
of the lTater. In the absence of comprehensive infom~ tion concerlinc:; 
the factors operating in an enVironment, standing cron can on]y be 
safely taken as indicative of ferti1i~ ' -There values are e:..:treme, 
very high values indicating a high fertility and 101'1 values indica'tin-r 
a relatively low fertility. r.Iurray (1967) considered thnt areas of 
the sea floor having the equivalent of more then 5000 ivin,r:; indiy-
iduals per 50 cm. 2 sar.rplc must be r egarded as reeions of J:I.iCh fcrt-
ill ty, and that less than 50 indi vid als per sample indicates 101'; 
fertility. Similarly, areas with a calculated volume of 5.0 cu . mn . 
per sample probably indicate hi€:.rfl fertility, and less tha"l. 0 . 5 1o" 
fertiIi ty. 
The indications are tha t the fertility of Marine envi onmcnts off 
the Ebro del ta, 1vi. th the exception of the area directly off thc 
river mouth, ~ a oTf the non - deltoic is little different from an e. e -
coastline in the smIle area. River discharge is proba"ly not, sufficie: t 





Faunal di versi ty, or variabili ty, has been defined by ~lal ton 
(1964) as being based on the number of species of oreani&Js that 
occurs in any given environment. Sanders (1968) . pointed out that 
a search through the literature reveals t!-iO definitions resul tin 
in some confusion. He distinguishes one kind of diversity as th~ 
numerical percentage composition of the various species present in 
the sample; the more the constituent species are represented by 
equal numbers of individuals the more diverse the fauna . ~'he other 
kind of diversity is determined by the number of species in a 
sample, the more species the greater the diversity. Sanders suC'Gosts 
that this should be referred to as species diversity and considors 
that it is the more valid measurement of the two . 
loleasurement of diversity began "Then attempts were made to find 
mathematical fOlmulae to fit observed frequency distributions. A 
great number of methods are nO'-1 available to represent di versi ty 
including the use of 'diverSity indices'. 
Fisher, Corbett and \'lilliams (1943) undertook an early exazlin-
ation of diversity and proposed an index of diversity which can 
be derived from the formula 
0< = 
where x = a constant < 1 and n1 can be calculated from N( 1 - x) 
where N is the size of the population. 
Part of Yule's (1944) statistical examination of tm li term:y 
vocabulary was modified by Simpson (1949) for application to 
diversity. Gibson (1966) utilized Simpson's ideas in a studY 0:: 
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diversity of benthic f 
oraminiferids from the It.dssissippi Sound. 
He used a diversity .; "'dex al 'ul t d ~. c cae from the formula; 
N(N - 1) 
Kni(~ - 1) 
~ 
i = 1 
where n = total number of ';ndin'd"-'s, K b f ' d ... u.cu. = num er 0 spec~es an 
~ = number of .; "'din' duals f th th ..... 0 e i species. 
This index has the drawback that it puts greater Significance 
on the more abundant species '\'Thereas the 0< index consici.ers the 
rarer speCies as well. vlilliams l1964) considers that the OC index 
is the more consistent measure whe::-e the populntion distributions 
are in log - series fonn. Several other di versi ty indices are in 
common use and Gibson (1966) notes that recently more use has 
been made of entropy. This and other refined sample distribution 
statistics have been used to measure the de~ee of unifornity in 
the distribution of a species '\'d thin a population. 
Many 'l'Torkers have utilized the loeari thmic relationship that 
exists between the distribution and species and individuals wi thin 
a cOmmunity. Odum, Cantlon and KOrrUcker (1960) introduced a plot 
of the cumul'ative number of species from a sample aeainst the 
lOgarithm of the number of individuals. 'l'he resulting 'cumulative ' 
or I di versi. ty' curves have a gentle slope l'rhen diversity is lOl'l 
and a steep slope ll'hen it is high. Halton (1 964) utilized this 
method but substituted percentage data for absolute numbers of 
individuals . Hurray ( 19(8) arpued that this has the disadvantage 
of eliminating the effects of sample size, a.>1d unless the sa:nplcs 
were all orig:i.na11y of the same number of individuals errors of 
interpretation mqy result. 
In the present study, three methods of di versi ty measurement 
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have been used: 
1. Simple number of species per ~ample. 
2. The 0( index of Fisher, Corbett and Williams. 
3. Cumulative curves. 
One of the fundamental dra"Tbacks of cost eli versi ty measure-
ments is that they are sample - size or density dependent. T'ne 
usual difficulty in comparing samples of different sizes is that 
as the sample size increases, individuals are added at a constant 
arithmetic rate but species acctwulete at a decreasing logarithmic 
rete . However, in the present study all samples ' are of urdt size 
and diversity measurements can be safely compared . Sa:1ders (1968) 
introduced a procedure of measurement, the 'rarefaction method', by 
diverSi ty can be coopared irrespective of sample size. 
The three methods listed above were chosen because they 'l'Tere 
considered both valid and reasonably rapid methods. The number of 
species per sample can rapidly be assessed from the population 
data, while the 0( index can be quickly read off a standard plot 
(figure 44, adapted from fieure 125, WilliSIils, 1964). Eu..""I'ay (1968) 
considered that cumulative curves are convenient because they more 
readily portray diversity relationships at a elance than numerical 
indices. oc indices can be read. off from the sane plot as the 
cumulative curves, but as Hurra;y- stresses, wi th the latter it is 
the POsition of the curve and the steepness of its slope that 
is important , whereas only the end point of the curve defines the 
0( index. CUmulati va curves have been used chiefly to define 
diversity fields into which samples froo particular assemblages plot. 
1iesults 
The areal distribution of the number of speCies per sample , 
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Fig.44. Plot for reading off" indices 
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assemblage are drawn up in table 8. 
The mean number of species for all samples in the spring is 
28 . Off the southern delta flank there is an increase in the 
number of species with depth up to the 15 - Z7 m. depth range 
Where the highest nUl:ilbers of more than 50 species per sample 
occur. With further increase in depth numbers falloff slightly 
to between 30 and 40. The offshore assemblage has a higher mean 
value than the inshore assemblage, 40 compared with 17. Only three 
samples · "\-Tere taken off the river mouth and one of these lias not 
of adequate size and so the mean value of 23 for the deltaic 
marine area cannot be considered entirely reliable. The number of 
species in the southern lagoon is fairly steady, varying from 14-
22 with highest numbers occurring in the central part of the lagoon. 
The mean value for the lCl€Oon is 28, ,·theress the transition ares 
has a surprisingly high mean of 28. 
For the sumaer survey of the southern part of the delta the 
mean number of species is 25, slightly lo\-rer than the spring. 
Numbers off the southern del ta flank follo,., the same pattern as 
in the spring although the tailing off seaward of the zone of 
highest numbers is · -less apparent because only on the punta Bene. 
traverse were the same depths reached as in spring. The area of 
hie;hest number . of species (over 50 per sample) is in approximately 
the same position as in spring but is less extensive. The 20 
species per sample contour is closer to the shoreline than in 
spring and this is reflected in a slight increase in the mean 
value for the inshore assemblage. The offshore assembla~e, however, 
has a slightly lower mean than the spring, 37 compared ,·Ti th 40. 
Off the river mouth there are increasing numbers of speCies "l'Ti th 
depth unti1 the deepest sample ,·,hen there is a slight decrease. 
This follows the pattern off the southern delta flank. The 
transi tion area again has high numbers of species in places but 
:i.'ABLE 8 Diversity data 
Survey I R::""'1~e of ex !':0,"'n Asse!7!b18Ce 
indices C<: 
1<1£00n 9 16 14 - 22 3.4 - 6.~! 4.4 I 
!6.7 - 10. 8 .7 ,., 6 28 . 21 - ;8 ... SP 'l'ransi tion 
j 1967 I 2.0 - 7) 
I 
5.0 ,.z. 
, I j I , 
/7.9 - 11. rl; 11.5 
9 17 
19 40 
I 11 - 32 
I 2t) - 59 Offshore 
SPring 
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the mean value is less than that of the spring. The northeastern 
end of the lagoon has similar numbers of species as in 
but numbers fall off towards San Carlos harbour and the 





In the summer survey of the northern side of the delta, the 
inshore assemblage has a 10vTer mean number of species than the 
offshore assemblage, but this is a little higher thM for the saz:Je 
area off the southern delta flank. The offshore assemblage mean 
is much lower than on the southern side of the delta but this 
may be because there "Tere not so many stations in deeper \';ater 
where it might be expected that larger numbers of species "Tould 
occur. The northern lagoon, 'although much smaller than the southern 
one, supports a slightly lJore diverse population ?nc1 the mean number 
of species is slightly higher than that of the southern l?..g'Oon. 
Encanizada has very low diversity; there are never more than three 
species in a sample and several samples produced only one species . 
Axeal plots of 0( indices are sholm in figure 46 and the 
mean values for the various asse~nblages are dralm up in table 8 . 
0<. indices also increase lti. th depth up to approximately 20 m.; deepe:r 
than this they fall off slightly. The mean index for the inshore 
assemblage does not vary much in ' the three surveys but the ranges 
are somewhat more variable. The t1'10 sumner surveys have very sim-
ilar mean indices in the offshore assemblage , but the sprine: mean 
is noticeably higher. Deltaic marine assemblage indices are variable 
but are generally lower than for the equivalent depths off the 
delta flanks. In the lagoons 00( indices are similar for both 
seasons lti. th mean values ranging from 4.0 - 4.4. 'I'he area ' of 
highest indices is virtually the same in spring and SUl'X!ler, south-
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are much hieller than those of the summer. 
The diversi~ fields of the different assemblages are shovm 
in figure 47. The cUlllulative curves for stations from "tile offshore 
assemblage are very steep while those of the inshore assemblage 
are much flatter, indicating lOvIer diversittJ. The deltaic marine , 
and transition assemblage curves fall into an intennediate region 
between the inshore end offshore fields. The l aeoon field also 
plots low, coinciding with the 10vler part of the inshore assembla(;,o 
field. Encanizada (:f':reslmater lake aSl:?emblage) has the most distinct 
diversity field, the small nur.1ber of speCies results in it plottine 
very low. 
DiSCUssion 
A plot of diversity values against depth (fie;ure 48) shOi'l's 
a general increase a .. Tay from shore. ldth depth. HO'l'TeVer, it is not 
considered that depth itself has any ~~gnificru1ce on species diver--
si ty in the relatively shallow .. Tater sampled. One of. the most 
important aspects is the stability of the environment. IVal ton (1964) 
considered that the nu.l1ber of species of benthic foraminiferids is 
inversely proportional to the variabili ty ;, Of the environnent and 
Sanders (1968) proposed a 'theory or environmental stability' l'lhereby 
the more stable the environmental parameters, such as temperature, 
salini ty and oxygen, the more speCies present. 
On this basiS, the offshore assemblage, "lhich has the highest 
diverSity around the delta, occupies the most stable environoent! 
This ties in well with environmental observations from various 
parts of the delta. The inshore assemblage on the delta front 
platform is subject of considerable turbulence and only beyond the 
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Fig. 47. Diversity tlelds into which cumulative curves from the 
different foraminiferal assemblages fall. 
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of the effects of turbulence is clearly illustrated by co~parison 
of the diversity of the inshore and transition aseemblBt,""es. The 
wo assemblages inhabit similar depths and are similar distances 
from shore, yet the mean oc indices, e.g. for spti.ng, are 5.0 
for the inshore and 8.7 . for the transition assemblage. It is 
clear that the sheltered location of the transition area provides 
a more stable and less vigorous environment than the del ta front 
platfonn. 
It is not kno~m what happens to diversity in l~ater deeper 
than that sampled in the Ebro surveys. In the GUlf of Hexico, 
Walton (1964) considered that the maximum mmoor of species occurs 
on the edge of the continental shelf. Bandy (1954) had recorded 
the same observation but Buzas and Gibson (1969) sugGest thet 
maximum species diversity occurs in abyssal depths greater than 
samples from the 2500 m. They examined dead foraminiferida in 
western North Atlantic and discovered ti-ro subsidiary diversity peaks, 
the 35 - 45 m. peak at 35 - 45 m. and at 100 - 200 m. Hm-1ever, 
was due to species equi tabili ty rather than a hie;h number of 
species. 
Di versi ty is lO~Test in the subaerial environnents on the 
Ebro del ta. }J. though quantitative samples are available only from 
Encanizada, there are rarely more than about 6 species in either 
marsh or lacustrine environments. This reflects the exceedine1y . 
unstable environmental conditions operating there; variations in 
salinity, pH, temperature etc. are common and extremes are fro-
quenUy reached . I;iurray (1968) stated that ti-10 environmental char-
acteristics seem particularly important in deteminine diversity in 
lagoons , the deviation of salinity from nOrr.l31 marine and the 
lithology of the substrate. Plots of the relation of setliment 
grade to diversity around the Ebro delta .reveal no definite 
correlation and it is considered that the nature of the substrate 
)( .. 
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is relatively unimportant in this case. Salinity is consistently 
nomal in both the Ebro lagoons' and other environmental factors 
must be variable to account for the lOli diversity. Poor ,·rater 
circulation resul ting in lOlf oxygen availability may be one cause. 
Sanders (1 968) listed a number of other concepts related to 
diversity. He recorded that all communities tend to diversifY with 
~e so that older communi ties are more diverse than younger 
COmmunities. The 'competition theory' states that in environments of 
high Physioloe:ical stress natural selection is largely controlled 
by the physical variables. This ties' in well .-li th the concept of 
faunal dominance as introduced by \jalton (1964). Associated "lith a 
decrease in diversity near to the shore as the environoents become 
more unstable, there is a general increase in the relative abu.'l-
dance of the dominant species. Walton records that 100l~ of the 
faunas in the northeastern Gulf of ~1exico lihose dominont species 
consti tutes over 3~ of the entire population, occur shallo,-rer than 
10 fathoms ( approx . 19 m.). This relationship e.round the Ebro delta 
is plotted in figure 49; sampl es .·r.ith very low diversity, such as 
those from Encanizada, usually have one species comprising the 
greater part of the fauna . Few species are adapted to the rigorous 
condi tions of margina1 marine condi tions and so one ,-rell adapted 
species would easily be dOminant. On the other hand, in the more 
favourable, stable environments that occur offshore, there are many 
more species and inter _ specific competi tion correspondingly more 
intense. In this situation, a single species rarely achieves a 
significant high dominant percentage. 
Another concept listed by Sanders is the 'productivity theory' 
which states that "All other things being equal, the greater the 
productivi ty the greater the diversity". sanders, hOl-IeVer, is dubious 
as to the validity of this theory. He suggested that it is con-
118 
ceivably correct, but under natural conditions it may be masked 
by numerous environmental variables. High productivity, from sheer 
amount o~ organic matter produced, can create severe stress con-
di tiona and low diversi ty and he quoted examples of some up~·relling 
areas where high production is responsible for low oxygen content 
of the water on and just above the ocean floor. Similarly, the 
highly productive eutrophic lakes often have bottom 1VD.ter devoid of 
oxygen. This feature may also be illustrated off the Ebro delta 
where in the deltaic marine assemblage diversity is not as high 
as for equivalent depths off the delta flanks. This may be due 
to very high productivity, or alternatively, to the adverse effects 
of very rapid sedimentation. 
(;omparisons ''lith other areas 
In only a few published i'TOrks on li vinB' foraminiferids has 
diversi ty been considered as a separate topic. In addition, roost 
studies have used a smaller sample and so the ~bro results are 
not directly comparable, because, as as been mentioned earlier, 
diversi ty is dependent to a large extent on sample size. l~everthe­
less, some general comparisons can be made . 
Data from Larlcford (1959) and \'lalton (1964) from the Eississ-
ippi delta and the northeastern Gulf of Nexico has bee..'l examined 
and reinterpreted for comp8--:i.son ,vi th diversity around the Ebro 
delta. Lankford ~cords a total of 52 livine species off the 
eastern margin of the Hississippi del ta in depths from 1 - 35 n . 
This is much less than the total of 115 species fron the Ebro 
delta in depths from 3 _ 55m., but the deeper I'rater sClI'l!,les and 
the larger size of the unit sa.'liple may account for this difference. 
Number of speCies per sample off the Hi ssissippi del ta varies 
1 - 29 and 0( indices range from < 1.0 - 4.9 (see table 8 for 
Ebro delta equivalent values). Despite the dispari 'bJ in s8!l1!'le 
from 
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size, diversity must be considered as 10'loT off the ro:ississippj 
delta compared with the Ebra delta. vial ton t s contoured eliagran 
shoWing numbers of 
brings out tlaximum 
species in the northeastern Gulf of EeY.ico 
inental 
numbers of 60 - 80 near the edge of the cant-
shelf, but much lower numbers in equivalent depths off the 
Hississippi delta. 'lll.erefore , applying the conclusion already dra'lm 
about eli versi ty, it can be said that environments arol..nld the 
Hississippi delta must be relatively unstable . 'rhe numerous distri1r 
utaries probably produce v~}ing salinities in the adjacent narine 
areas associated with a knOlm high rate of sedimentation . As 
diversi~J off the Ebro delta is relatively hi,<;h it !!lUst be con-
clUded that outflow fron the River Ebro has very little infll1ence 
on the SUlTOtmding marine areas and that a nonna1, stable marine 
environment exists in most places except close inshore. It must 
be remembered that di versi ty only reflects the variability of the 
enVironment and not its 
the Ebro delta offshore 
fertility, so although the stability of 
environments r esults 
the higher standing crops off the Nississippi 
a much higher fertility there. 
in a higher diversity, 
delta probably reflect 
It l>Tould seem, therfore, that a relevant comparison fo:- the 
Ebro delta liOuld be with an ordinary non - deltaic coastal area. 
r·1Urray (1969) produced some results from the Atlantic coast of 
the U.S.A. The traverse off Long Island produced 14 - 24 species 
per 30 00.2 sample and 0( indices 0 ranging from 4 - 11. Q( indices 
up to 13.0 were recorded along the Cape Lookout to Cape Hatteras 
traverse but diversity values do not generruly seem as high as 
those arotmd the Ebro delta. Murray noted that most of his trav-
erses support cold water assemblages and it is ,{ell knolm that 
diVersity decreases in colder "Taters. Sanders (1968) noted that 
natural. selection in the higher l atitudes is controlled by the 
Physical environment, while in low latitudes biological competition 
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In Walton's (1955) samples from Todos santos B~', Baja Cel-
ifornia, there are ra:rely more than 20 species per sample (10 cm. 2) 
end ~ indices do not exceed 6.5. Again, these values seem com-
paratively low. Diversity is higher in the Gulf of Califo:-nia and 
Phlegor ( 1964) recorded 20 - 30 species per sample ( 10 cra. 2) in 
equivalent depths to Ebro delta stations. Table 9 shows diversities 
calculated from part of Phleger' s data for one traverse from coast 
to coast in reasonably shallow ,.,ater. It can be seen that highest 
diversities are recorded in the middle stations (215, 216) of the 
traverse which are farthest aT;1ay from the shorelines, following 
the Ebro del ta pattern. Numbers of species and oc indices a:re also 
closer to Ebro delta values. 
11urray's data (1968) on lagoons indicates an 0( index r8!'..ge 
from 4 - 11 (per 10 cm.2 saLlple) for the fe1-1 normal marine laeoons 
that have been studied to dat e. Bearing in cind that Ebro delta 
lagoon CIC indices of around 4 .0 _ 6 .0 would probably have been 
higher had a smaller sample been used, there is fairly close sim-
ilati ty here. Normal marine lagoons appea:r to support more diverse 
populations than either hypo saline or hypersaline lCit,<>'Oons. 
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c) SPECIFIC ECOLOGY 
:EmereUa scabra (Williamson) 
In the spring E. scabra is widespread throughout most envir-
onments but its relative abundance is generally 10'1-1; at only one 
station does it exceed 5 %. In the summer there is little change 
in distribution. There are a few individuals at most stations but 
again only one value exceeds 5 % (figure 50). Figure 5t shows mean 
relative and absolute abundances for the different assemblages and 
1 t can be seen that they are generally very low; the northern 
lagoon stands out with the highest absolute abundance. 
The sediment I abundance plot in figure 51 demonstrates that 
livin", E.' scabra has .~ no preference for a particular grade of sub-
strate; it is found in practically all grades of sediment encount-
ered. Similarly, it shows no depth preference in an overall ra..'1.ge 
from 2t to more than 53 m. There is no preferred seasonal abundance 
and the only ecolOgical conclusions that can be dra:,m from its 
distribUtion around the E.bro delta are that it is tolerant of a 
Wide range of sediment grades and depth ranges but is never found 
in conditions of sub - normal sa.li.ni ty. 
The dead population stands out because of its considerably 
higher relative abundance compared to the living populations. In 
the southern lagoon ,.;here practically no Ii ving individuals ",ere 
recorded there is up to . 8.% of E. scabra in the dead population. 
Highest abundance in the dead population occurs in an.' area 
stretching from the outer edge of the northern delta front plat-
fonn (up to 20 m. depth) east'l-1ards to include one station on the 
river mouth traverse. The reasons for high relative abwldance in 
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in the dead population are unknown but · there are a number of 
possi bili ties: 
1. The liVing population of E. scabra has recently decreased in 
relative abundance for some reason, possibly connected In. th an 
environmental change, and the dead population reflects this former 
alnmdance . 
2. Post - marten redistribution TIl8Y have affected the distribution 
in any of the following l'TayS: 
a) Tests may have been transported into ' the deltaic area 
from an area of high abundance else1<There. 
b) Tests were observed in many of the dead populations to 
be large and it is possible that these are less easily 
redistributed by currents and build up in relative abundance 
at the expense of smaller species which are more readily 
winnowed away. 
c) Tests may have been reworked and concentrated from older 
deposits. 
Recent and fossil . occurrences: 
E. scabra is apparently confined to the north European and 
western Nedi terranean areas. It does not extend far back into the 
Tertiary and one of its earliest records is probably l ate Pleist-
ocene j Fehling-Hansen reCOgnized it in an • Arctic • clay from near 
Oslo (1954). 
When Williamson first described the species (1858) he mentioned 
several 10c81i tes around the British Isles. Other records in the 
North European area come from li6g1und (1947) who noted that dead 
tests "tlere very abundant in the Gulmar Fjord and the Skagerak 
dOl1Il to 205 :n. , and from Haake (1967) who collected both living 
and dead specimens from the Baltic Sea. Nurray (1961) recorded 
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it living in Christchurch Harbour and concluded that it is a 
marine steno - haline species probably occurringin greater abun-
dance outside the harbour. 
From the English Channel area it extends down the French 
coast to the coast of northern Spain. In the Hedi terranean it 
appears to be confined chiefly to the north":estern part; the 
author has specimens from the Balearic Isles, the Rhbne delta, 
SiCily, and from Rimini in the Adriatic. Hontchannont - Zei (1964) 
recorded it 1i ving in the Gulf of Naples and Blanc - Vernet ( 1963) 
noted that living specimens in the Gulf of Narseille have a 
sporadic distribution in both muddy and sandy sediments. Krui t 
(1955) observed that its distribution around the Rh~ne delta is 
marine in either muddy or sa~dy sediments irrespective of depth; 
he could find no optimum depth of occurrence. 
It seems from the preceding records of the the species that 
E. scabra is largely a cool temperate species being most a~dant 
in the COoler waters of the Br.i tisb Isles - North Sea area. Although 
1 t occurs commonly in the western Mediterranean it does not reach 
any great abundance and it is likely that the wanner Mediterranean 
waters are near to 'its upper temperature tolerance ~evel. It is 
not found in samples from the North African coast or in the 
eastern Mediterranean and a summer temperature in excess of about 
230 may be too high for the species to tolerate. The observations 
of Krui t, Hurray and Blanc _ Vernet confinn the conclusions dralm, 
from the distribution of E. scabra around the E'oro delta that it 
is a species ocCUl'ling in a wide depth range with no preference 
for a particular type of substrate. 
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.Q!.!inqueloculina schl1.lr.lbergeri (Weisner) 
In the spring highest relative abundance of Q. schlurnbergeri 
is in the inshore assemblage off the southern spit. Percentages 
decrease appreciably l'Ti th depth and only a few individuals are 
recorded in the offshore assemblage. In the southern lagoon pe:r-
centages vary from 0 in the northeastern corner to 17 % near 
San Carlos harbour. The areal distribution map (figure 52) shows 
that there is a similar distribution pattern in the summer except 
that the area of highest relative abundance (,. 20 %) on the south-
ern delta flank extends farther north past the southern channel. 
PercentageS are lower in the southern lagoon and the species is 
absent altogether from several etations there; the hienest value 
of 10 % is recorded in the northeastern corner which is exactly 
the opposite of the spring trend. Few' specimens are recorded in 
the northern lagoon but elsewhere on the northern side of the 
delta the pattern is much the same as on the southern side. 
Absolute abundances tend to higher than for the southern side 
(see figure 53). 
g. schlumbergeri has a depth range of < 3 - 50 m. but only 
flOurishes in depths from 4 - 11 m. (figure 53). It has a pre-
ference for sandy substrates but many spring stations have high 
percentages in substrates of sand / mud mixtures. There does nott 
on the whole, seem to be a strong correlation of abundar.ce and 
sediment type. In addition, despite the fact that the species only 
occurs abundantly within a relatively narrow depth rar.ge, there are 
many stations wi thin this ranee where it is rare or non - e:tiatent. 
These are in the more shel tered situations such as the lagoon and 
transi tion areas. 'l'here ' is good correlation between hi~ abundance 
and turbulence. Q. schlumbergeri appears to prefer the turbulent 
condi tions that exist in the shallow water off the delta flanks 
Over the delta front platform. There are few individuals recorded 
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off the river mouth which suggests that conditions of rapid sed~ 
imentation are adverse. ~elative and absolute abundance do not v~ 
greatly from spring to summer and it must be assumed that the 
species flOurishes equally well in temperatures betlleen 12 and 26oC. 
The dead population distribution follows the same pattern as 
the living popUlation indicating that post - mortem redistribution of 
~chlumbergeti is not very marked. j'!ean percentaees for · the 
different assemblages e~ close to those of the living population 
with the exception of the lagoon which has greater abllildance in 
the dead population. The size of most specimens is close to that 
of the sand grains in the sediment; smaller speCimens are prOb-
ably winnowed away • 
Fossil and recent occurrences: 
No records of this species i'laS found in any publication deal-
ing Wi th Terti~ deposits or in any Tertiary samples in the 
author's possession and it is likely that it is exclusively a 
t recent' species. It is largely a loledi terra-11ean species and it 
appears in samples from the Rh6ne delta, Sicily, Tripoli , Rimini 
and other areas in the Adriatic. Weisner collected the type spec-
imens from the Adriatic and Sidebottom (1910) recorded it from 
Pe.lermo harbour. Schlumberger (1893) observed it in the Gulf of 
Harseille and later Blanc - Vernet (1963) said that it is common 
liVing in sands from the same area and is very ablli1dant in the 
dead population. Kurc (1961) recorded the species living in the 
Etang de Thau on the Hedi terranean coast of France, particularly 
on sandy substrates with zostera . 
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Triloculina sp. 
In the spring Triloculina sp. is widely distributed throueh 
all assemblages except in the deepest 
onlv 4~ 1 () " ~. ow frequencies . figure 54. 
relative abundance, SP/41 , is located 
southem spit in the transition area. 
water, but it is generally 
The station \d th highest 
close to the end of the 
In the summer abundance is increased in all assemblages except 
the transition assemblage (figure 55). There is a mazked area of 
high abundance in relatively shallow l'Tater off the southern spit 
With reasonably high abundance extending all alone the southern 
delta flank and around the spit into the southern transition area. 
'!'here is a sinilar area of high relati ve abundance off the northern 
side of the delta but abundance is low in 'OOth lagoons. 
The abundance / depth plot in fieure 55 show's that Triloculina 
ap. is found wi thin a depth range of 2t - 34 m. but it is only 
abundant wi thin a narrow part of this range, generally less than 
14 m. The sediment / abundance plot illustrates a distinct preference 
for sandy sediments although it does live in muddy sediments in 
low frequencies. The higher abundance in SUIDJ:ler SU:ggests a prefer-
ence for warmer temperatures. 
The dead population has very low relative abundance with no 
station exceeding 4 %. There must be considerable current redistrib-
ution of tes~ when living individuals die; the small size of the 
species means that it is easily transported by currents. 
This speCies was not specifically identified and so it is 
impossible to define its modem and fossil distribution from the 
literature. However, it is present in samples from the English 
Channel area, northern Spain, RhSne delta, Sicily, H8.!nlI!Ull1et (Tunisia), 
and Rimini and so it appears that its modern distribution includes 
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at the least t he Hedi terranean and Atlantic coasts of Europe as 
tar north as the English Channel . 
]trizalina pseudopunctata (Hoglund) 
B. pseudopunctata is a very cO!lllllon species around the Ebro 
del ta occurring abundantly at most stations ,vi th nomal salinity 
(figure 56). In the spring percentages are low in the southern 
lagoon but t here i s a distinct ' hight in the adjacent transition 
area. Off t he southern delta flank relative abundance is low 
close to the shore but increases ,vith depth to a maximum in the 
18 - 25 m. depth r ange . 
In the sumner abundance increases considerably. Percent ages are 
higher in t h e lagoons and the high in the southern transi tion area 
is maintained wit h increased relative and absolute abundance . In 
8ddi tion, del taic marine , inshore and offshore ' assemblat;es show 
increases in mean rel ative and absolute abundance values (figure 57) , 
but the trend of i ncreasing abundance with depth to a maximum in 
the 18 - 25 m. depth r ange remains the same. The northern side of 
th d but th 'high' e el ta also has this pattern of distribution e 
in the transi tion area appea-"'"S to be continous ,'Ii th the higher 
percentages of the offshor e assemblage . 
B. pflcudopunctata has a depth range from 2t - > 53 m. with 
maximum abundance lrithin a range from 5 - 33 m. FollOwing this 
percentages tail off and the deepest limit of occurrence of the 
species is probably not a great deal deeper than the deepest 
station sampled off the Ebro delta. The sediment / abunda.'1ce plot 
(figure 57) ahO'vTS that the species can live in all grades of 
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aellll:!ltlnt encountered but highest percentages tend to be in the 
r crades . Althoueh the species has an optimum depth range, 
r dopth nor sediment alone seems to be of over - riding 
Orlance in determining its abundance . Hieh abundance is recorded 
ott th ri ver mouth in summer so it can obviously tolerate con-
tio It of rapid sedimentation. The all - round increase in abundance 
th summer sugeests a preference for warmer temperatures and 
re between the spring and summer mean temperatures of 15 
250 respectivoly is a value at which the species begins to 
roc1uc 
t c 
mOra rapidly than at lm'ler temperatuJ:es. In conclusion 
be said that .. ri thin the normal marine environments around 
1"0 delta, B. pseudopunctata is an abundant species tolerant 
ot various conditions of temperature, sediment, depth and turbulence, 
t t baa an optimum response to temperatures around 250 , a 
y sub3trate and a depth between 5 and 33 m. 
In tho dead population highest relative abundance usually 
co DC d wi th areas of hichest abundance in the li viog population 
an percentages are on the whole lower th~ for the living 
pullltion. It must therefore be concluded that post - mortem rEt-
tributioa is quite considerablo ; bottom currents can probably 
sperl tho amall tests fairly easily. 
t end fossil occurrences: 
• pEl dopunctata ''las originally descrl bed by Hoglund (1947) 
th Gulmar .F'jord and the SkaGerak and he noted thet it 
dopth range of 26 - 118 m. in the Gulmar Fjord but pro-
t 0 do por part of this rane-o . In the SKagerak it occlll'l'0d 
ptht'J up to 500 m. 'J,heee figures cannot be comp.nred directly 
tle Bbro delta depth rangos as they refor only to dead 
upociOG scems to bo sololy a recent one; no record 
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coUld be found in the Upper Tertiary unless it has been wrongly 
identified as B. p~~ctata (d'Orbigny). There are records of the 
species living in the English Channel area; Nurray (1965a) reports 
it off Plymouth and in Christchurch H?.rbour while the author has 
specimens from the French side of the Channel and fro!!! Bri ttany. 
In the Nedi terranean it occurs commonly in the northi'Testern area 
and in the northern part of the Adriatic. El.enc _ Vernet (1963) 
observed that the t ddy eli t ;n species lives abundan ly in mu se men s ~ 
the Gult of Harseille but is less ebundant in sands . 
Bulimina aculeata dtOrbigny 
The areal distribution of B. aculea ta is illustrated in figure 
58. In the SPring it only occasionally attains more than 10 % 
relative abundance. 'l'here is a small area of hie;h abundance in 
the southern transition area but there are very fe1. occurrences in 
the southern lagoon. There appears to be no connection between 
the fonner high and ' the high percentages in deep ,·~ater southeast 
of the southern spit. B. aculeata is generally rare on the delta 
front platfonn but abunda."1ce increases with depth and the offshore 
the bighest mean number of individuals per sample assemblaee has 
(figure 59). 
abundance. 
The deltaic m&-:i.ne assemblage has highest mean relative 
In the summer there is a general increase in abundance. 
Although there are a few more individuals in the southern lagoon, 
the high in the transition area has disappeared . Off the delta 
fianks there is an increase in percentages and the 5 % contour 
(figure 58) consequently runs closer to the shoreline. The high 
southeast of the southern spit in \o1ater deeper thl"n 20 m. is 
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maintained with the highest value exceeding 2ql6. The pattern on 
the northern side of the del ta is similar to that on the south-
ern side; abundance is low over the delta front platfonn and there 
are only a few individuals found in the northern lagoon. Relative 
and ~bsolute abundance is slightly higher in the offshore assemblage 
but the most notable increase over the spring SUl"\"ey is off the 
river mouth. Here B. aculeata reaches its highest abundance, rising 
from 9}b nearshore to 34% in deep water. 
The relative abundance / depth plot in figure 59 illustrates 
that B. aculeata is found li ving in depths from 4 to at least 53 
m. although it only attains Significant percentages (more than 20%) 
deeper than 19 m. It appears from this plot that relative abundance 
may increase even more with further depth. 
Al though the species is able to live in sandy substrates it 
rarely attains significant abundance on this type of substrate. It 
shows a distinct preference for muddier sediments; practically all 
high percentaee occurre.."lces are recorded in sediments wi th less than 
10% of sand grade · material. Occurrences in the southern lagoon in 
summer may be due to the finer grade of sediment compared to the 
spring. Its high relative abundance in the shallo.", water of the 
transi tion area may also be because of its preference for muddy 
sediments. Else'-1here it only reaches this order of abundance at 
greater depths where there are predominantly muddy sediments. It is 
particularly abundant off the river mouth where sediments are favour-
able from very close inshore, and it is obviously able to tolerate 
and even flourish in the conditions of very rapid sedimentation. 
There is a general increase in relative and absolute abundance 
from spring to summer, particularly in the del-taic marine and off-
shore assemblages, indicating that the species flourishes better in 
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Wanner temperatures. l1any juvenile individuals were observed in the 
summer counts so the species had recently Wldergone, or 
a phase of relatively rapid reproduction. the middle of, 
was in 
The dead population is distributed on the same lines as the 
liVing population. The greatest concentration of empty tests is off 
the river mouth and elsewhere there is a general increase in rel-
ative abundance with depth. However, mean relative abundance values 
for the various assemblages are considerably IOl'ler than for the 
corresponding values for the living population and it must be con-
cluded that post - mortem redistribution of tests of B. aculeata is 
qUite considerable. 
FoSsil and Recent occurrences: 
The type specimen of B. aculeata ~las collected from beach sand 
at Rimini on the Italian Adriatic coast, but it also recorded 
commonly from the Upper Tertiary. Cushman (1946) noted that it has 
been recorded from the r1iocene of Kattowi tz, Gennany, Dax in Fra11ce 
and Buff Bay, Jamaica. In the Burpopean Pliocene and Pleistocene 
it is common at a -number of locations; for example, the East 
Anglian crags (Plioc/Pleist) and the Calabrian of Italy. 
There are a great number of records of tre species from modern 
sediments allover the world. It is very common in the I-!edi tel'I'-
anean; it has been recorded Ii ving in the Bay of Naples (Montchar-
mont - Zei, 1964), in deep water oU Capri (Botteron, 1958) and 
Blanc - Vernet (1963) noted that it is abundant in muds in the 
Gulf of Harseille. This last record is interesting because it bears 
out the ecological. conclusions drawn from the distribution off the 
Ebro del ta~ Blanc - Vernet also noted that B. aculeata is rarer in 
sandy sediments; all his sampling stations were in slightly deeper 
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water than the Ebro stations (50 - 80 m.) but again substrate :seems 
more important than depth in influencing the distribution of the 
species. 
It is also recorded living in the English Channel area but 
Cushman (1946) noted that it is generally rare around the coasts 
of Great Britain and Belgium. Other records come from the Pacific, 
Australian, Japanese and Antarctic regions so it appears that the 
spcies is very widespread. 
B. aculeata has for a long time been recognized as a relatively 
deep water species. For example, Bandy and Chi eri ci ( 1966) said that 
the upper dcpth limi. t in the Mediterranean, Gulf of I-iexico and 
Antarctic was between 250 and 300 m. 'l'hey did not , however, use 
staining methods for distinguishing living specimens and it appears 
from the distribution of B. aculeate around the Ebro delta that it 
can live in much shallower water than has often been thought. 
\ 
HOPkinSina pacifica var. atlantica Cushman 
'Ibis species has a very restricted distribution. In the spring 
the highest percentages are found in the southern Ingoon with two 
stations exceeding 1<:%. The species extends in smaller numbers 
throuch the transi tion area but in open marille arena occu:rrcnces 
are rare. (Pieu:re 60). 
In the summer survey there is a similar distribution pattern 
t . the ··re<>tern part of the south-Wi h hig..~est rclati va abundance ~n • -
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area to correspond with the southern side. 
The dead population follo~ls a similar pattern to the living 
population with highest relati ve abundance in the lAgoon and trans-
ition areas. HOlTever, percentages are on the "hole lO'rler than for 
either of the seasonal living populations, but the small size of 
the species means that it is very easily redistributed by currents 
SO that this is not al toeether surprising. 
H. pacifica / atlantica is only abundant wi thin a narrOl., depth 
range from 5 - 9 m. but isolated occurrences are recorded down to 
46 m. (figure 61). It does not, however, occur in all areas lrl th 
water 5 - 9~. deep, and so it must be ass~ed that depth is not 
the most important factor governing its distribution. The relati ve 
abunda'1ce / sediment plot in fieure 61 shows that practicelly all 
the occurrences of the species are in muddy sediments. In SUlllr.lary, 
it appears that H. pacifica / fltlantica prefers conditions of muddy 
sediments, normal salinity, shallow water and a. situation around 
the entrance to a lagoon. It shOlofS no temperature preference since 
abundance does vary sienificnntly from spring to summer. 
Recent and fOSsil occurrence~: 
Cushman originally described the species from a station of 11 m. 
depth in Vineyard Sound on the eastern coast of the U.S.A. There 
hnve been relatively few records of the ~ecies since then but 
Cushnan considered that many authors rrwy have overlooked it because 
of its small si ze • Nurray ( 1968) recorded the species from Buzzard I s 
~ along the same coastline and its distribution there shows some 
similari ty with that around the Ebro delta. It is found in depths 
from 12 - 24 m. in waters of normal salini ty a.1'ld Murray noted that 
the abunda."lce increases tOl-Tards the bay entrance. Temperatures are 
hat 1 t b 1 ran"';Y1g from 1 - 2i'. and it somew ower han the E ro agoons, ~-- , 
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occurs in both mud~ and ~ sediments . 
H. paci f ica / atlantica was not found in an.y other Hedi terranean 
samples and so its distribution can only be fixed to date as being 
the eastern seaboard of the U.S . A. and around the Ebro delta. 
,RectuVigerina c.f . R. compressa (CUshman) 
:g., c.f. compr essa is usuaJ.ly common in low frequencies in deeper 
water stations ; in the spring it is most abundant in deeper water 
on the southern channel traverse . It is absent from the lagoon end 
inshore assembl ages but has a wide distribution through the deltaic 
marine and offshor e as sembI 8£eS (figure 62) . 
I n the summer a similar pattern of distribution is apparent . 
Samples were not taken in the deeper water of the southern channel 
traverse so it is not known whether the spring high persists . On 
the northern side of the delta there are also only records from 
deeper l1ater . I.lean relati ve abundance values are slightly IOlier than 
in spring although - absol ute abundance is slightly higher . (figure 63) . 
E. c.f. compressa was found living in depths from 11 - more 
than 53 m. and there is an apparent peak of abundance at about 
Zl m. From t his peak percentages fall off but the species probably 
extends f or SOme depth beyond 53 m. at fairly low frequencies. 
The abundance I sediment plot (figure 63) demonstrates a preference 
for muddy sediments and it appears that ,fi. c .f . R. compressa favours 
an enVironment of relatively 
from t he nearshore turbulent 
deep 
zone 
'oJ'ater of normal salini ty aWay 
and a muddy substrate . There is 
no significant change in abunda.'lce from spring to sum:ner and so 
no t~erature preference can be inferred . 
The dead population follol'l's the distribution pattern of the 
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liVing population ld th relative abundance increasing with depth . 
Percentage values , however, tend to be slightly lOt-,er than those 
of the liVing population although not low enough to suggest any 
strong post - mortem redistribution. 
Recent and fossil OCCUL~ences : 
The species "Tas first recorded by Cush!Jan from the fi'.i.ocene 
of the Vienna Basin but there have been felT records of the species 
in either Upper Tertiar,r deposits or in Recent sediments. No other 
records could be fnund for the Medi terranea-"l but Colom (1952) 
records it from off the northwestern coast of Spain. 
,EPOnides granulata di Napoli Alliata 
In the spring E. granulata occurs only in a restricted area 
just offshore along the southern delta flank and both relative 
and absolute abundance is lOt\' (figure 64) . In the summer abundance 
is higher, notably -in the inshore assemblage . Hip,hest abundance 
occurs in a narrow zone just offshore from the southern del ta 
nank with a corresponding, al though relatively wider, zone over 
the northern delta front pl atform. 
E. granulat a is rarely 
lives Wi t hin a depth range 
found in the offshore 
of ~ - 17t m. and is 
assemblage; it 
only abundant 
wi thin an even narrolver range, 8 - 15 m. Depth i teelf , however, 
does not appear t o be the principal factor governing the occurrence 
and distribution of the species. there are several areas of wate:-
of I sui table' depth where the species does not occur, such as in 
the lagoons and transi tion areas . nature of the substrate 
seems to be more important . The relative abundance I sediment plot 
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FIg. 64. Areal distrl bution of Eponides granu lata 
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(figure 65) illustrates that E. granulata occurs only in san~ 
sediments . It apparently cannot tolerate mud~ sediments whereas 
sandy sediments, and the turbulent conditions associated with them. 
proVide a much more favourable environment. The hiFfler abundance 
in summer eugeests a preference for warmer temperatures and a 
sum:ner period of reproduction . optimum conditions for E. rrenulata 
as observed around the Ebro delta can be summarized as a sandy 
substrate , a depth of 8 - 15 m. , nonne.l salinity and temperatures 
around 250C . 
the dead population has a distribution similar to the pattern 
oholm by the living population . Nean relative abundance values for 
tho different assemblages are slightly higher than for the spring 
but slightly lower than for the summer living population values. 
Abundance is low OVer the southern delta front platfonn in relation 
to living population figures and this may well reflect the strong 
currents in operation here . 
iOssil and Recent occurrences: 
Unless occurrences in other parts of the i~orld have been 
corded under different names, E. granulata is ret;ltricted to the 
.. edi terre.nean area. The type specimens t'lere collected from the 
Upper Pliocene of Castell Arquato in Italy and there are also 
records in Italy as fur back as the I.1iddle Pliocene . The species 
%:lay extend further still into the ~Iertiary; the author has several 
• OCMe samples from the Hedi terrmean region in 'l>Thich a very aim-
il3.r fom occurs . 1~e oldest of these is a LOt'Ter Hiocene sample 
from the Rhone Valley. 
'J.'he modern distribution of the species is chiefly the western 
'.p.ditorranean but Parker (1958) recorded it in sediment "'amples 
from the eastern Mediterranean. Montchannont-zei (1964) recorded it 
liVinrr in the Gulf of Naples and the author has specimens from 
Spring living population 
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population 'l'Tl. th hiehest abundance in deep Hater off the river 
mouth. It is also l·ridely distributed throughout the offshore 
assemblage. Mean relative abundance values for the different 
asSe!ll blages shol'r little change from the Ii ving population and so 
it must be concluded that post _ mortem redistribution of E. vi trea 
is negiligible . 
Fossil and R . ecent OCCUIrences: 
E. vitrea appears to be exclusively a modern species but it 
does not have a very widespread distribution. No other records 
of it could be found in the I>ledi terranean apart from a few 
speCimens in samples from the ithone delta. It occurs commonly in 
the Gulf of !·lexico, particularly around the Hississippi delta in 
depths similar to those in which it lives around the Ebro delta. 
Lankford (1959) noted that it was consistently in low frequencies 
in most of his samples but "laS most abundant in the deltaic 
marine fauna. This follows the pattern of hiehest abundance off 
the Ebro delta and it is possi ble that the species flourishes 
best under deltaic conditions. 
ValVUlineria complanata (d'Orbigny) 
In the spring greatest relative and absolute abundance occurs 
off the river mouth. The species is absent from the lagoon and 
transi tion assemblages and · there is only an isolated occurrence in 
the inshore assemblage . In the offshore assenblage off the southern 
delta flank percentages incresse with depth but do not reach the 
abundance recorded' off the river mouth. (Figure 68). 
In the summer only one high percentage is recorded off the 
river mouth 
less than in 
mean relative abundance is considerably and although the 
spring, absolute abundance is not significlllltly less. 
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Distribution follows the same pattern as in spring with no 
occurrences in the lagoon, transition or inshore assemblages but 
lQ th percentages increasing with depth dOlm the pro delta slope. 
Figure 69 demonstrates that although the mean relative abundance 
Value of the offshore assemblage is approximately the same as in 
SPring, the mean absolute abundance is higher. 
V. complanata is found living in depths from 11 to at least 
53 m. and it occurs almost exclusively in the muddier grades of 
sediment . (figure 69). However, there are many stations with a 
muddy substrate nearer shore ''There the species does not occur 
and it is considered that sediment is not the primary factor 
in determining its distribution. It is interesting to note that 
the 5 % c·ontour (in figure 68) does not curve around the south-
ern SPit into the tra~sition area but continues to the southwest 
in a straight line. This is probably because V. comnlanata is 
basically an offshore species preferring deeper we.ter. It never 
occurs closer than 1 lon. from the shoreline and is probably 
intolerant of the turbulent condi tiona that are prevalent inshore. 
There m~ be a dept~ control on the occurrence of the species 
the author considers it more likely that its shoreward limi t of 
OCCu..."'rence is restricted by extent of the nearshore turbulent zone. 
y'. complanata flOurishes best off the river mouth and obviously 
must favour conditions of relatively high fertili~ and rapid sed-
imentation. 
Changes in abundance from spring to summer do not bring out 
any temperature preferences. 
through most of the year; 
t a constant rate Reproduc ion may occur 
in fact, the proportion of juvenile 
species confirms this, 1::% in spring and 13% in summer. 
The dead population follows the trend of the living population 
Wi th highest occurrences of the river mouth. Also there are feli 
140 
recOrds from th e lagoon, transition and inshore assemblages, and 
percentageS increase with depth in the offshore zone. J.1ean percent-
ages for the assemblages are close to the summer values for the 
liVing population and suggest that post _ mortem redistribution of 
the species is not very great. 
Recent and fossil Occun."ences: 
D'Orbigny first described the species from the Niocene of the 
Vienna Basin and the author also has Miocene specimeIls from this 
area and also from Harni~re de Havrant, saubrigues, France. It is 
COmmonly recorded from the Upper Tertiary of southern Europe and 
records in Italy go back to the upper Oligocene . 
In terms of Recent distribution it appears to be largely a 
Mediterranean speCies with records from cores in the Ligurian Sea 
(Ruscelli 1949) and eastern Hedi terranean (PaIker 1958) • ~'he author 
has specimens from the ~alearic Isles, the Rhone delta and the 
Bay of Elensis in Greece . ~n addition, Blanc - Vernet (1963) 
found it li vine in the Gulf of !>larseille .and noted that it Hns 
' fairly abundant ' in muds and rare in sands . Outside the !>1edi tel'-
r anean it is less common; Coloo (1963) recorded it from the 
estuary of the River Vigo in northwestern Spnin . A single specimen 
was found in a beach sand sample from Jersey in the Ch8nnel 
Islands . 'l'his occurrence may represent the northernmost limit of 
the species as it has not been recorded around the British Isles 
or farther north . 
Asterigerinata sp . 
Asterigerinata sp . is a CO!llllon nearshore speCies and its 
areal distribution is illustrated in figure 70. In the spring it 
141 
ern along the south-
is ver,y abundant at stations close to the shore 
delta flank and percentages tend to fall 
depth. 1t is also abtUldant aro"""'d the sp;t 
off l'li th increasing 
~. • but no specimens were 
found beyond San Carlos harbour ;.,.., 
~. the lagoon. Hiehest mean relative 
and absolute abundance occurs in the inshore assemblage follm'led by 
the transition assembla~. 
In the summer the living population is considerably reduced; 
figure 71 demonstrates that both mean relative and absolute abundance 
Values are lower than lll' spring. HOl'rever, there is a similar . 
pattern of distribution to the spring lvi th highest abundance neal'-
shore along the southern delta flank and values decreasing with 
depth. The same pattern is repeated on the northern side of the 
delta. 
Asterigerinata sp. occurs in water of normal salim ty wi thin 
a depth range of 2t - Zl m. However, it reaches its greatest abun-
dance between depths of 3 and 11 m. (fi~e 71), and after a 
peak at apprOximately 5 m. values tend to falloff with further 
depth. The sediment I abundance plot in figure 71 shows that the 
species reaches high- abundance in most grades of sediment but that 
the 'purest' grades of mud appear to be unfavourable. Its pattern 
of distribution suggests a preference for turbulent conditions such 
as exist close to the shore along the delta flanks; this well 
oxygenated environment appears to be much more favourable than the 
quieter, probably less well oxygenated environment of the lagoons 
which have a similar depth and a similar substrate in parts. 
The higher spring abundance indicates a preference for lower 
temperatures, certainly lOl~er than the summer mean temperature of 
25
0
C. It is likely that most rapid reproduction occurs early in 
the year, perhaps early in the spring when temperatures are between 
12 and 150 • FollOwing this there is a decrease in the size of 
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the population to the S1..ll!l1:ler level; this may be due to current 
redistribution of J"uveniles as l"ell , as mortali ty of older indi vid-
uals. ~'his redistribution may follow the sequence of sediment 
distribution whereby fJ."ner sediment " d "~d al J.8 eposJ.~e ong the southern 
delta flank and over the southern delta front platform in spring 
dUring the period of maximum discharge of the river. During the 
summer, sedimentary deposition in this area is negligible and the 
SPring - deposited sediments are affected by longshore and littoral 
currents with the result that the finer grades are winnowed and 
transported aviay leaving a wide area of sandy sediment. lms current 
action may wiJlIlOl-1 aliay specimens of Asterigerinata sp.which are 
readily transported because of their scali size. 
In the dead popUlation there is high relative abundance over 
the southern delta front platform but deeper than 10 - 15 m. values 
falloff ;.n. th increasing depth. Highest perce:!1tages are recorded 
in the area between the end of the southern spit and the coast-
line . This is probably in part caused by tests being deposited in 
the qUieter conditions there after being transported aWay from the 
area of high standing crop nearshore along the southern delta flank. 
- - - -
Because this species was not positively identified at species 
level it is not possible to trace its fossil and Recent distrib-
ution by means of the literature. It probably has a restricted 
modern distribution because it was not present in any of the 
other Nedi terranean samples in the author's possession. 
Ammonia beccarii (Linne) 
A. beccarii is one of the most widespread and abundant species 
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at all but a few stations. It is 
marin widely di stri buted in marginal e enVironments all 
over the world and has consequently received a 
good deal of attention from many ecologists. 
In the SPring hi 
. gh percentages occur in the southern lagoon 
Wi th highest values 
in the central area. Elsewhere percentages do 
not ~arall . 
y exceed 5 % and mean relative abundance values fo~ 
~l -
assemblages other than the lagoon are close to 5 %. Absolute 
abundance 
aSsemblage 
is again hienest in the lagoon followed by the offshore 
(figure 73) • 
In the summer, high relative and absolute abundance is maintained 
in the l.<llW"lons, th tt._-
~v e no~ther.n lagoon having greater abundance lUU' 
the th 
sou ern one. TIlere is an all round increase 
each assemblage haVing higher mean values 
pattern of distribution changes along the 





del ta flank; 
spring trend of a gradual increase in percentaf"9s 
With increaSing depth to about 20 m. and then a decrease with 
further depth, there is high abundance over most of the southern 
del ta front platform even close to the shore. Percentages only 
falloff again a~ depths greater than approximately 20 m. Relative 
abundance is not as high over the northern delta front platfoxm 
but there is high relative abundance at the nearshore stations 
off the river mouth. A. beccarii is also abundant in the Inkes 
the subaerial part of the delta; in Encanizllda it is present on 
in the "Testern end only but in the brackish lakes it achieves 
ve~ hieh abundance. 
Each of the varieties of A. beccarii from the ~bro delta 
has a discrete distribution. It is poasible that the cp ciGS haa 
a different response to difforent elwironmontal conc:i1 tiona DJ'ld 
this is reflected in sliC.ht morpholocicnl differenco. 'l'he 
distribution of the vlJ.tieties is illtlotrllted in f1 ll"e 74: 
14-~ 
A. beccnrii ~_. 
WJ p~ca occurs in an area off the southern del ta flellk 
l-Ti th a pred . tl 
oml.nan y sandy substrate and a depth ranee of 8 - 15 
m. The very ~all Variety (var. 2) is confined to the southern 
lagoon and is most abundant in the western part. Vnr. is found 
:in water of below nomal se.linity, chiefly in the brackish lakes, 
Encanizada, and the mare,:i.ns of the t1.;o lagoons where there is 
dilution of seawater l-lith freshwater froo the numerous dr~inaPe 
channels l'Unning off the delta. Vax. batavus is the most com:non 
variety and is distributed throuehout the nonnal marine environments 
althoUgh it shows considerable variation of fonn itself. Var.:3 
is found - t t- but ~n very &lall numbers at several nearshore s a loons 
is most abundant close to the shore off the northern spit and 
nearshore off the southern delta flank. 
The dead population follows approximately the same pattern of 
distribution as the sumtler living population. Tbere is high relative 
abundance close to the shore alone the delta flanks and extending 
over the delta front platfoI1ils . After about 15 - 20 m. abundance 
falls off with further depth. There is a localized high off the 
. 
mouth of the river and consistently high percentages ' in the lagoons 
and the western part of Encanizada. The mean percentages for the 
various asseoblages are approximately the same or slightly lOl.;er 
than the equi valent values for the living populations with the 
notable exception of the deltaic marine assemblaee . The distribution 
of the dead population is sufficiently similar to the living pop-
ulation to suggest that there is probably little post - mortem 
transport of empty tests of A. beccarii. 
From the field evidence it appears that A. beccarii is most 
t f tho I n nnorJS rather SUccessful in the semi - enclosed environmen 0 ~-
than in open marine areas. The abundance / depth plot in figUre 73 
illustrates that it prefers shalloi" Nater; 
from a few centimetres to at least 53 m. 
it is found in depths 
but is only abundant 
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less than 10 m . . It is obviously a very hardy species being 
extremely abundant in the turbulent conditions of the delta front 
platform and off the river mouth. It is also tolerant of a wide 
range of salini ty • In th t e '\tres ern part of Encanizada, for instance, 
it reaches up t at 4 0,/ 0 28 70 of the population in salinity of around 
00 . However . t . , J. . ~s absent from the eastern part of EnC.c>.nizada 
\-There salinity .; s ... lo,.,er still. HiGh percentages are recorded in 
salinities ran"";"'''' from 4 - "'9 0/00 but the . . Q--U ./ spec~es ~s consistently 
1Il0st abundant under the conditions of normal salini ty that occur 
in the lagoons. 
A. bec~ is also tolerant of a fairly wide range of 
tempera-h·-es • It t "\.4J.- is abundant in spring when sea emperaturcs are 
13 - 15°0 and also in summer ,!-Then temperatuxcs reach 25 - 280• In 
SOllie of the shallow lakes on the subaerial part of the del ta it 
is found 1ivine in temperatures exceeding 300 • TIol·rever, increased 
abundance in the summer sugcests that it favours the 'iarmer temp-
eratures and that some staee during the early summer temperatures 
r eached a level that encouxaeed relatively rapid reproduction. An 
average of 9 % of all- individuals of ~ccarii in each of the 
SPring samples liere juveniles (juvenile - taken as ha-ting less 
than one complete whorl of chambers) wheroas 17 % were juveniles 
in the summer surveys . This indicates that reproduction probably 
takes place duxine the spring only at a slow rate but as temp-
eratures rise during the ~~er 00 does tho rate of reproduction 
resul tine in ~ larger proportion of juvenilo specimens and a 
larger standin~ crop. 
The sedinHmt / l'.bundanco plot in fieul'e 73 demonstrates thA.t 
A. beccarii is found in ttll gro.do!3 of eodimen t and therefo::a h G 
no preference for e. particular type of substrate . The optimum 
conditions for A.~~cori~ ao ob orv d from tho Ebro delta can be 
conoluded as beincr a Bhol torod, noarl3horo environment ,n tb water 
of nomal salinity and depth less than 10 M. 
exceeding 250C . 
end temperatures 
A. beCCarii is one of the fel'T species on l'rhich ecoloeical 
experinents have been carried out in the laboratory. Bradshal-T (1955, 
1957 and 1961) carried out a sen"es of "t t d t " th e::r.pC'r:uncn S 0 e errrunc e 
ecolOeical tolerance limits of the species. He found that there 
'Was no growth in temperatures belot., 100 or above 350 and al thou~ 
specimens could survive indefinitely belol·r 100 , prolone-ed expomu-e 
t o temperatures above 350 reSl~ ted in death. No reproduction 
occurred belo1'1 180 and the optimum temperatures for reproduction 
were be"t1'1'een 25 A. beccarii 1'1a8 also found to be tolerant 
of low 
15 0/ 0 0 
salini ties but reproduction and gTO'I'rth 'I'Tere very S101-1 beIol'T 
and ~Iere hiehest at a normal salini'bJ of 340/00 . 
The Ebro delta field observations tie in very 'l'7e11 with 
Bradsha'l'T' s laboratory results . Reproduction is hibf1,er in the gumr:!er 
because temperatures are then l'ti. thin the optimrun for reproduction 
as dctemined by Bradshaw. HO'l'rever, reproduction does occur arol1nd 
the Ebro delta in spring (because many jnvenile specir.lens lfere 
observed) Hhen tC!!lperattu-es are 00101., Bradshaw' s experimental. min:ilnum 
for reproduction . Also, there are {i fe,., localities, . notably the 
brackish lakes, where high percentages of A. beccari.i occur in 
water of very 1m., salinity. It is likely that the salinity in 
these situations is not consistently low but variable; fresh1-rater 
influx from the clrainaee channels irould lower the salinity 'l-mercaa 
in hot weather evaporation 'I'Tould raise it . At some stage in the 
Sl1IlDl1er, salinity conditions 'l'TOuld be suitable for rapid reprodtction. 
Bradshalf observed that A. beccro::ii. is very tolerant of ey.trc.~e 
pH values . This is interesting beceuse around the Ebro delta it 
is the dol!linant Bp8ciles where there is a. high organic conte!lt in 
the sediment . Both the 11".gOon and the nearshore stations off the 
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river mouth tvere observed to 
sediments result~n~ 
'-' in an acid 
have hieh 
substrate. 
orGAnic contents in the 
Other species are probably 
not as tolerant of pH Variation as A. beccarii and so it may bo able to floUri sh in these enVironments at their expense . 
Recent 
and fOssil oC014-rences: 
A. becCarii h as a very Hide distribution in nearshore e!1Vir-
Onments and can be said to be truly cosmopolitan. Phlecer (1960) 
said th t a it "is one of the most abundant typical foms of 
charact-lagoons d an nearshore areas "There the environment may be 
erized as being more variable them in most other places". 
Records of the' I b ck . t th T t· s:?ec~es extend '-Tel a woe er ~ary E'nd 
Brooks (1967) s~~d that . f d' d" ld  ~ t has been oun ~n epos~ 1;S as 0 as 
l ate C t re aceous . Curry et ale (1965) found var. batavtls in sediments 
of AqUi tainian age from the \-lestern Approaches of the Enp.;lish 
Channel . 'l'hey also recorded it from the VindobOnian and tho author 
has specimens of Helvetia..'1 age from Saubriglles in France . Other 
recOrds come from the I-liocene of the Vienna Basin and it is 
common in Pliocene and Pleistocene spmples from allover Europe; 
for example, samples taken by the author from the Chillesford Beds 
(Pleistocena) of Suffolk are domin~ted by A. beccarii . 
Living representatives of A. becc~ are found all over the 
"lorld, particularly in temperate and Wal.'III temperate lV'aters. There 
are records from the Austre1ian, Pacific a.'71d South American rec;ions 
and it 
Persian 
is widely distributed through 
Gulf and alone the coastline 
the Hedi terranean, Red Sea, 
of Europe . Macfad.ven (1940) 
observed that the northern limit of the species l-laS 
the FarOe 
Islands and lo7urray (1968) noted that on the western side of the 
Atlantic it is rare north of Cape Cod. 
ri tal ~-..6a .. , R1l1dy I1any records come from the North .AlIle can coas cu. .... 
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(1953) considered "t 
ish zone l. to be the diagnostic species for the brad::-
off the t 
di coas of California. Phleeer and Lc'.1llcford ( 1957) 
scovered that A be 
• ccar:ii ~Tas very abundant in bays along the 
Texas coast h 
w. ere the temperature range of 15 - 300 is similar to 
that of the ~bro delta. With salinites of 2 _ 330/00 they 
that condit" considered 
loons were close to the optimum for the species . - ~~, .... 
( 1959) in his .LtuLJU ord 
stuQy of the fOraminiferids of the eastern part of 
the l1ississiPPi delta also found that A. beccarii is very abundant. 
He reported that it is most abtmdant 
roughly eqUi vclent to the Ebro lagoons 
barrier " 1 
in the Sound facies ~Thich is 
(being semi - enclosed by 
1.S ands, haVing a depth of 
and 36 %0 and temperatures between 
1 - 9 m., salini ty behreen 
15 and 300 ). In the less 
18 
saline 
enVironments, such as the Interdistributazy bay and Deltaic 
marine faCies, it is generally less abundant. 
Blanc - Vernet (1958) end Kurc (1961) noted that ~~ is 
the dOminant l' . th Fr h r~ dit-l.VJ.ng species in the Etangs along e enc 'le" 
erranean coastline. Murray (1961) found that although A. beccarii 
from Christchurch Harbour were able to tolerate very low salinities 
there Was eVidence that the species is stenohaline, preferine more 
stable, higher salinities. He also suggested that the low temperatures 
\ 
of ChristChurch Harbour mean that the species is living close to 
its lowest ter:!perature ' tolerance. Brooks (1967) undertook a detailed 
study of standing crop, vertical distribution and morphometries of 
k becCarii from an area in Naragansett Bay. He fOlmd no statist-
ically significant difference in population size from month to month 
throughout the year and that the species is in:faunal as well as 
epifaunal, living down to at least 4 em. depth in the sediments. 
The short review above covers only a small part of the wealth 
of published ecological information concerning A. bccCari!. Its 
cosmopoli tan distribution has resulted in it being a major speCies 
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in the faunas of most sediment samples taken in marginal marine 
environments !:rom many parts of the world. It is basically a 
warm temperate species flourishing best in temperatures of more 
than 25°. It appears to prefer a shallow water lagoonal or near-
shore type of environment and can live "dthin a wide range of 
salini t'lJ although it is most abundant in higher salinities. These 
optimum conditions occur around the Ebro and Hississippi deltas 
and in several Texaa Bays and A. beccarii is consequently very 
abundant. Bradshaw' a ecoloGical experiments on the species confirmed 
these field observations and in this case points to the value of 
laboratol"'J studies on living foraminiferida. 
El'Phidiu.:n cof 0 E. flexuosum (d'Orbieny) 
In the spring ~. cof. E. flexuosum is abundant only wi thin a 
restricted area extending from the Vinaroz traverse to the south-
ernmost stations in the Las Ce..sas traverse (figure 75). Increasing 
percentages to the south of this small area suggest that the 
area of high abundance may extend farther south pare.llel to the 
coast. 1he speCies is not reco!ded in the south~r~ lagoon and 
else'ihere there are a fe,., isolated occurrences, chiefly in the 
offshore assemblage. In the summer the spring 'high' has disappeared 
and there are only a few individuals recorded from the toThole 
del taic area. 
Figure 76 demonstrates that E. c.f. Eo flexuosun is found 
living in depths from at - 28 m. although it is only abunde.nt 
"d thin a range of 9 - 13 m. and that it has a preference for 
mUddy sediments. :.Lhere are, hO'iever, many stations '!-Ii th a muddy 
substrate and shallow iolater 't~here the species is absent and it 
seems likely from the distribution pattern that it is not typically 
Summer living population 
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a 'deltaic' foro. The spring distribution suggests that it is 
abundant nearshore along the 'normal' rather than the deltaic 
coastline. 
Higher abwldance in spring also sugp'ests that the species 
prefers cooler te:nperatures . A hish proportion of the indi vi dual s 
counted froD the spring survey ,~ere juveniles (see plate 16, 
figure 1a), approximately 65 %, and it must be consluded that a 
period of reporoduction must recently have taken place end that 
the op timtt::l temperatures for reproduction in this species are in 
the r ange 12-14°. This largely juvenile population does no:b 
persist into the summer in the sal!le area to become adult; either 
most of them die, or more likely, they are transported southrrards 
by currents. 
The deed population consists of only isolated occurrences all 
oveor the deltaic area. al thoueh there is one value of 5 % ::>ot the 
final station on the Vinaroz traverse which partially reflects the 
spring high that occurs in that area. 
Recent and fossil occurrences: 
D'Orbigny first . .described the species from the r.Jiocene of the 
Vienna Basi..'1 and Cusbnan (1 939) noted that it o is cormon in the 
Vi~nna Basin and al~o in the Burdigalian of Gironde, France, and 
the Pliocene of Italy. 
In terms of Rece.'1t distribution it seems to be 'Vlidely dis-
tributed through the Hedi terra.l1ean area; the author has specimel"1S 
from sarlples from the Rhone delta, Naples, the Balearic Islands, 
Tripoli and the Bey of Elensis, Greece. 
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Sl nbidium . -~-~ ____ ~~1i~'~d~o~en~s~e Cushman 
This species has 10'1' abundance in the spring. 1'he areal 
distribution map (figu.."e 71) shol'S that it is absent from the 
southern lagoon and from the river mouth area. Elsewhere percentages 
are generally low and the hiGhest figure of 5 % is recorded cl.on~ 
the Las Casas traverse. 
It is much more comnon in the summer, both in tems of' 
relative and absolute ablmdance. It is still rare in the laeoons 
but else't'lhere four distinct highs are apparent . Ivithin the deltaic 
marine assemblaee there is high relati ve abundance in tho stations 
nearest the ri ver outlet and this may be continuous tri th the high 
value at the end of the Cabo Tortosa traverse. T'ne second hiGh 
is towards the edge of the southern delta front platform. 1ne 
rema.ining t-t'10 highs are si tuated just off the ends of the tl.;o 





the offshore assemblage followed by the deltaic marine 
but its distribution is more associated with the 10c81-
rather than . being distributed evenly through a particular 
The sediment / abundrulce plot in figure 78 demonstrates that 
although highest percentaees of E. lidoense occur chiefly in nruddy 
sediments it is by no means altogether confined to these; it can 
apparently also live in sandy sediments. HOHever, it does appear 
to be more particular about the depth in 't'l'hich it :).ives. ~'he 
abundance / depth plot illustrates that it has an overall depth 
range of 4 - 40 m. but only becomes abundant Wi thin a very narrow 
range of 6 - 15 m. 
Abundance is considerably greater in the summer compared to 
the spring and it must be concluded that E. lidoense flourishes 
better in "Tanner temperatures . The species had obviously undergone, 
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(1958) collected specimens from the Celtic Sea. 
,[lphidium selseyensis Heron - Allen and Earland 
E. selseyensis is rare in the spring and never attains more 
than 1 % of the living population at any station. In the S'tll!lr:er 
both relative and bIt I d a so u e abundance are considerab y increase • 
Tne speCies ';s absent from b t th • the southern lagoon u ere are a 
fe,'I indi Vi duals in the northern lagoon. Elsewhere there are three 
distinct areas of high relative abundance: one area is off the 
northern spit extending into the transi. tion area, another is off 
the southern spit and the remaining· one is tOlV'ards the edge of 
the central part of the southern delta front platform (figure 79). 
Its distti bution pattern closely fo1101';6 that of E. lidoense being 
not related to particular assemblages but rather to localized areas 
of high abundance. 
E. selseyensis is fOtUld wi thin a . depth ranGe of ~ - 40 m. 
but is Only abundant wi. thin a very narrol'r range, 6 - 17 m. (figure 
80). It is found through all. grades of sediment excep: the 'purest' 
\ 
sands and muds (see sediment / abundance plot, figure 80) . Increased 
abundance in surmler suee;ests an early summer period of reproduction 
and a preference for l'larmer temperatures. ':l.'hese features are also 
common to E. lidoense and there appears to be a strong association 
between the two species. 'l'he factors determining their distribution 
are difficult to ascertain but each has its moximurn abundance 
wi thin a very narrow depth ranee and in lOCalized areas that do 
not relate to any particular set of eCOlogical conditions. 
The distribution of the dead popUlation does not reflect the 
distribution of the living popula.tion to any great extent. 'l'his is 
unusual because 
. a very 
E. selseyensi!? :l.S large species and one 
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(1958) cOllected specimens from the Celtic Sea. 
Elphidium selseyensis Heron - Allen and Earland 
E. selseyensis is rare in the spring and never attains more 
than 1 % of the living population at any station. In the sumr:er 
both relative and absolute abundance are considerably increased. 
The species is absent from the southern lagoon but there are a 
feli individuals in the northern lagoon. Elselvhere there are three 
distinct areas of high relative abundance: one area is off the 
northern spit extending into the transition area, another is off 
the southern spi t and the remaining one is tOl'lards the edge of 
the central part of the southern delta front platform (figure 79). 
Its distribution pattern closely follo1'1S that of E. lidoense being 
not related to particular assemblages but rather to localized areas 
of high abundance. 
E. selseyensis is found l'lithin a . depth ranee of 2t - 40 m. 
but is only abundant wi thin a very narrO'l'l range, 6 - 17 m. (figure 
80). It is found through all grades of sediment except the • purest , 
I • 
sands and muds (see sediment / abundance plot, figure 80). Increased 
abundance in sur.nner sugg-ests an early summer period of reproduction 
and a preference for l'Tanner temperatures. 1'hese features are also 
common to E. lidoense and there appears to be a strong association 
between the two species. ~he factors determining their distribution 
are difficul t to ascertain but each has its maximum abundance 
wi thin a very narro\'r depth range and in localized areas that do 
not relate to any particular set of ecological conditions. 
The distribution of the dead population does not reflect the 
distribution of the living population to any great extent. 'l:his is 
unusual because E. selseyensis is a very large species and one 
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WOuld expect that it i'muld be correspondingly less susceptible to 
redistribution by currents . Nevertheless, relative abundance is 
~ 
generally lOl'ler than for the SUlIL::er living population but not a.s 
10'\11 as in spring. The hidlest percentages are found south of the 
southern spit which partially reflects the high that e:rists there 
in the summer. 
Rece.l'lt and fossil occurrences: 
E. selseyensis is basically a Recent species although FehlinG'-
Hansen ( 1954) recorded it in I transi tiona! sediments' from an Arctic 
clay of Pleistocene age near Oslo. 
The type specime~s were obtained off Selsey Bill and the 
species is COJ':'!Illon throUGhout the Enelish Channel area. 'The lluthor 
aleo hRS spccinens from Bri ttDIlY, the Rhone del ta and Rimini. 
Haake ( 1967) recorded it in the Ba1 ti c Sea and Cus.lunan ( 1939 ) 
Said that it had been recorded much farther afield from the 
Kerimba Archipelago and the Fntarctic. 
!11phidium sp . 1 
In the sp:cine Elph:idium sp a 1 is most abundant off the south-
ern spit in an f1..rea extending from the Vinaroz tre_verse to the 
Las Casas traverse . It is absent from the lagoon and deltaic 
Illarine asser:lblaces but in most other as semblaees it is present in 
small numbers (figure 81). 
In the summer the spring high is nu lon{r,er apparent but there 
is a small hijl at about· 20 m. depth on the SaJ.inas traverse. Cff 
the river oouth there is a conside~able increase in abundance al'ld 
there is also another small hi~ at about 20 m. depth off the 
Spring living population 
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northern spi t. .4.part from an isolated record in the south, ,g. sp. 
1 is absent from both lagoons. 
Elphidium sp. 1 is found living in depths from 5 - 40 m. ttl th 
a peak of abunda...,ce at approximately 12 m. (figure 82). It has 
a preference for muddy sediments but lives in all grades except 
the cleanest sands. High abundance shows no consistent correlation 
Wi th either sediment or depth and it is difficul t to know ",hy 
the species should have localized centres of abundance where it 
does. It seems to be equally tolerant of turbulent and more quiet 
conditions and shows no distinct temperature preferences. Relative 
and absolute abundance are slightly higher in the offshore and 
deltaic marine assemblages in SLvnmer whereas the other assemblages 
have higher mean abundance values in spring. 
In the dead population there are centres of high relative 
abundance corresponding to those of the living population: off the 
southern spi t extending round into the transition area and off the 
river mouth . Hean percentages for the vc>..rl.OUS assemblages are not 
Significantly different from the values for the living population 
and it can be concluded that post - mortem redistribution of the 
species is not very pronounced. The transi tion areas, however, have 
a higher mean percentage than for the living population and it 
is likely that a number of empty tests are swept along the delt a 
flanks to be deposi ted in these tl'10 areas. 
Recent and fossil occurrences : 
Because this species has not been satisfactorily identified it 
is impossible to determine its distribution in other areas. However, 
the author has specimens from the English Channel area, Brittany, 
the Rhone delta, the Balearic. Isles, Venice Lido and the Bay of 
Raples. From this it appears that at present Elphidium sp. 1 is 
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Widely distributed through the northl-Testern ~!edi teITanean (it is 
absent from samples examined from the eastern Medi teITanean) and 
the English Channel area. 
~rotelphidium anglicum Murray 
P. anglicum occuned in very few of the stations sampled at 
ei ther season; it is restricted largely to brackish water envir-
onments. No such environments \'lere sampled in the spring gurvey 
so there are no records of the species for the spring. 
In the summer it is found in the eastern end of the north-
ern lagoon but not at all in the part of the southern lAgoon 
sampled. rrhere is very high abundance in Encanizada; at the 
'Western end of the lake it is accompanied by smaller numbers of 
~onia beccarii but in the central and eastern parts it constitutes 
100 % of the living population. It is also found in many other 
small, shallow lakes over the delta but never reaches the hign 
abundance that it attains in Encanizada. 
Plots of abundance against depth and sediment grade (figure 84) 
show that P. ant;1icum 1i ves wi thin a depth range of a fel~ cent-
imetres to at least 3 m. and in a l-Thole ran~ of sediment , 
erades. 1ne effects of temperature on ~g1icum cannot be gauged 
because the environments in "V1hich i t lives were only sampled at 
one season. ROlIever, it seems to flourish in the 'varIn summer 
temperatures: 280 in Encanizada and often more than 300 in some 
of the shallol'l brackish lakes. 
The chief factor governinp the distribution of this species 
is the salini~J of the ''later. It is found in salinities ranging 
from 0.6 to 38 0/00 but its highest abundance is in Encanizada 
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Fig. 83. Areal distribution of Protelphidium anglicum 
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where salinity is very low' indeed, virtually fres1m?ter conc1i tions . 
P. all{!licum is less abunda.l1t in the brnckish lE'.kes l'1here sE!1ini ty 
is higher. 
The dead po!,ulation is distri buted in virtually the SDme 
pa.ttern as the living population. However, relative abundC!Y'ce in 
Encanizada ia considerably 10Ter than for the livine nopulation; 
tests of .Arunonia beccarii are more abundant. r.I'here e're a fCloT . 
occurrences in the lagoons and on the Las Ca~aa traverse; tests 
have pro bably been re\'lOrked or transported to these areas fron 
the areas 't'1ith high living populations. l'here are also a few 
iSOlated occurrences along the southern delta flank close to the 
shore. It is not thought that the species ever lived in this 
environment; the specimens have probably been rel-1orked from older 
deposi ts during the erosion of an old del ta apex. 
Recent and fossil occurrences: 
When 'iUrray (1965b) first described P. an,o:licum he stated th .... t 
many authors had previously referred the species to Nonion denres~u~. 
Because of the widespread confusion over the nomenclature lrl th 
li,. depressulus it i6 . impossible to derive the preoent day and 
fossil distribution of P. anrlicum from the literature. '!'he author 
Could find no specimens in any 'J,'ertiar"J samples in his possession 
\1i th the exception of a late Pleistocene sample from the Severn 
Estuary. The species is not present in any of the modern Iedi t-
err.anean sa"lples but then the J:lajori ty of these sBmnles are not 
froo t subaerial t environmen'ts and so it may well occur in other 
Parts of the !>Iedi terrane an apart from the Ebro del tao 
l-iurray (1961) stated that the species is com;non all around 
the coasts of Great Britain. He found that it was the most 
cornmon species in Christchurch Harbour and E'.dded, ttIt is qui te 
Clear that, although P. anglicum will live in a noma! marine 
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environment, it is never particularly successful there and fonns 
only a minor eleLlent of the population. Presulnably its successful 
colonization of an area is largely dependent upon the fact that 
the area should be unfavourable for the development of its coc-
peti tors" • He also noted its abundance in saI:lples taken from the 
Wash and concluded that P. antrlicum appears to be a. euryhaline, 
eurythermal and eurycelcir.e species capable of li ving in areas of 
l ow pH and high wave action and exposure to the atmosphere at 
low t ide . Conclusions on the ecology of the species around the 
Ebro delta are l argely in agreement with these observations . 
lionion depressulus \-lalker and Jacob emend. Hurray 
In the spring the highest percentaees of N. depressulus are 
f ound in the 20 - 25 m. depth ra.'1ge southeast of the southern 
Bpi t and in a second area nearshore on the southern channel trav-
erse . There is also one hi£h value in the northeastern corner of 
t he oouthern lagoon but other lagoon values are 101'1 and the 
species is absent al togethel' fl'OIll the western part . It is common 
in open marine areas in both inshore and offshore as serlble-ces but 
decreases in abundance in the deeper water stations. Although the 
i nshore assemblage has hie-h.est mean relative abundance, the offshore 
assemblage has hi the st absolute abundance. 
I],'he . pattern of distribution changes appreciably in the sumoer 
(areal distribution map figure 85). 'lhe species is still absent 
from the l'TCstern part of the southern laeoon but abundance is 
increased in the eastern part. The high southeast of the southern 
SPit has disappeared and most statione around the spit show a mexked 
decrease in relative abundance. . However, farther north off the 
southern delta flank, abundance is high close to the shoreline 
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and, apart from a slight rise on the edge of the del ta front 
platfonn, tends to decrease a ... ·ra:y from the shore with increasing 
depth. 
The pattern of distribution on the northern side of the delta 
differs appreciably from that on the southern side. Percentages are 
very high allover the north-3m delta front platfonn 8-1"ld the 
relative abundance contours follow the outline of the platform rather 
than running parallel to the coastline as they do on the southern 
Bide. As in the spring, N. depressul~s is absent from the river 
mouth traverse, but abundance is very high in the transition area. 
N. depressulus is fmIDd li ving in 1-raters from lesB than 2t to 
40 m. depth but highest relative abundance (more than 20}6) only 
occurs within a more restricted range, from 3 - 12t m. (see figure 
86). Abundance tends to be higher in sandy sediments but the species 
also lives successfully in muddy sediments. It is difficul t to 
ascertain the most important factors affecting the distribution of 
N. depressulus. It is a Variable species in the sense that its 
pattern of distribution varies from season to season and from one 
Side of the del ta to another. ~'he highest relati ve abundance values 
are recorded in shallow water with a sandy substrate, but there 
are other stations where these conditions are fulfilled but where 
abundance is 1m". jibe species is most abtmdant on the northern 
side of the delta and it is possible that it prefers the conditions 
of higher fertility and lower turbulence that probably exist there. 
It obviously cannot tolerate conditions of rapid sedimentation because 
it is absent altogether from the river mouth area. 
On the southern side of the delta abundance is not noticeably 
changed from spring to su.mmcr and so it is not possi ble to suggest 
any temperature preferences on this basis. As the spring survey 
did not ~clude the northern side of the delta it is not known 
1-Thether the high abundance in that area is due to a phase of 
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of reproduction or whether abundance is high all the year round. 
'l"'he dead population show's a very interesting pRttem of dis-
tri bution (figure 85). Relati ve abundance is highest in two cres-
centic areas "1hich curve around the t\,TO spits. The positions of 
these two highs do not coincide 'Hi th any areas of hip'h abundance 
in the liYing population and it is likely that post - morte.'ll redis-
tribution 'of oopty tests of IT. depreosulus is qni te considerable. 
Trru sport probably occurs parallel to the coast along the delta 
flanks from the are~s of hi~ft proQuction and some of the tests 
are deposited in the quieter water rrou.'1d the spits into the 
. transition areas. 1. ean relp.ti ve abundance values for the different 
assemblages are not sirnificantly different fl~m those for the 
liVing populations although the actual Qistribution within these 
asse:"\blclees is different as has already been described. r 'he offchore 
and trro1sition asse~blA~es hDve sli~htly hi~her mc~ • lative ~bun­
dances then for either of the living populations probably due to 
transport of tests into these areas from the [l.rens of hieh prod-
Uction in shalloHer Hater. 
Recent and fossil occurra'1ces: 
':!,'here is ereRt Oifficul ty in detemininc the distribution of 
L. denressullls because of the widespread confusion over its nomen-
Clature. Walker and Jacob described the type speci~ens from R~culver 
on the Kent coe-st and Hurray (1965b) collected topotypes. He observed 
that the speCies is rare alone this pe-rt of the British coast 
and p.dded thp.t in the type collections in the Bri tish f).l:-e''1'1 , forms 
nOrmally referred to N. depre~sulus are in fect another sp cies 
(trotelphidium anr;llcum .:urray) . I.!,my specimens named Nonion aste~n1?. 
shOuld be referred to fu.JiE.ressulus. 
Specimens have been recorded as N. depr~s~l~s from s~1.1es 
as old as Up'Oer Hiocene but these OCCt ces cennot strictly be 
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verified "Ti. thout reference to the toptype specimens. N. denresmtlus 
emend. f'urra.,y appears in modem samples from around the British 
Isles, the French Channel coast, Brittany and the northi"restem 
l1edi terranean . 
l10nion laevigatum n'OrbienY 
In the spring N. laevieai:}tm is most abundant in a zone of 
less than 20 m. depth that extends fron the southern delta front 
platform around the spit into the transi tion area (fie;ure Err). It 
is widely distributed through all marine environments but, apart 
from the afore mentioned e.rea, rarely reaches more than 1 or 2 % 
of the 1i ving popul tion. 'J.'here is a remarkable chan,s-e in the 
living population in the summer. Apart from a small area off the 
southern fPit the species is totally absent from the southern side 
of the delta. On the northern side, hO''1ever, it is much more 
Widespread and there is a distinct hieh over the northern delta 
front platform. Unlike the sprJlg, in Stunr.ter lfJaev:ig::t'blI!! is 
more or less confined to the transition and inshore asse~blages. 
It is found living in depths fro~ 3 - 53 m. but only becomes 
abundant in relatively shallow water of depth 5 - 15 m. (fif.jUl'e 88). 
The sediment / abundance plot indicates that hieber percentages 
USUally occur wi thin sandy sediment~ although it also 1i ves commonly 
in muddy sediments. N. ~vj.gp.tum is unusual in that it hEls hipilel' 
abundance on the southern side of the del ta in sprine than in 
BUmmer "mereas 6tll:llner values for the northem si e of the del ta 
indicate even hieher abundance. It is therefore impossible to St eest 
any temperature preferences for the species . 
E':lpty tests of 1. laeviga~ are widely distributed throurhout 
lIlost assemblages but the relative abundance is sooe\,That less then 
Spring living population 
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for the living population. The mall size of N. laevif:"atu.'!I probably 
means that it is very susceptible to post - mortem redistribution 
by currents. 
Recent and fossil occurrences: 
N. laevigatu:n is not a CO!:l!!lonly recorded species. It ,faS first 
recorded from beach sand from Rimini in the Adriatic but neither 
CUshman (1939) nor the author could find topotype specimens in 
samples from the sane locality. It crust be concluded, therefore, 
that the species is rare in that part of the Adriatic . However, 
the author has snecimens froD samples fro~ Sicily and the Rhone 
delta as well as from the Ebro delta. The species has apparently 
not been recorded in any Tertiary deposi ts and its modern occurl'-
ences are limi ted to the liestem l~edi terranean. 
lQnionella opima Cushman 
N. opima is widespread in most environments in the deltaic 
area and in terms of absolute abunda.."'lce is one of the mOft 
cOl!l!:lon species around the Ebro delta. In the spring, e:nart fro:n 
one record of 46 % on the southem channel traverse, highest 
relative abundance occurs south of the southern spit, reechin~ over 
60 % at the final station in the Vinaroz traverae (figure 89). 
Relative abundance contours generally run parallel to the ehoreline 
Vii th values increasing with depth to approximately 35 m. when they 
falloff slightly . There is a distinct break in the contours 
oVer edge of the central part of the southern delta freat platform 
and the speCies is absent from many stations nearshore alon" the 
SOuthern del ta flank. It occurs in hiBb frequencies in the tran-
Sit' loon area but only extends a short Hay into the southem lngoon. 
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In the ~er the pattern of distribution is much the same 
as in the spring and there is little change in the mean relative 
or absolute abundance values for the different assemblages. gain, 
percentages are low throughout the inshore assemblaP,e over the 
Southern del ta front platfonn and this trend is repeated on the 
northern side. N. opima is much !:lore abundant in the southern laeoon 
than ·in spring but abundance is 10H in the northern lagoon • 
. ~ . opima is foUl: d living in depths fron 3t - at least 53 m. 
but highest relative abundance occurs wi thin a ranee of 4·} - 39 m.; 
deeper tl an thls percentages gradually falloff. It is basically 
an open - ' al pall1lJ.· • ty but J.' t man..ne species occur:ctng only in norm _ 
is Very abundant rela.tively nearshore along the Las C2.lOas traverse 
and to a lesser extent in the Hestern part of the southern lagoon. 
his can be explained by a prefere.lce for muddier sedimtmts. .i!rom 
the sedioent / abundance plot 
hi€her percentages invariably 
in figure 90 it can be observed that 
occur in the nuddier [;Tades of sediment. 
The increased abunda~ce in the southern lagoon in 
Wi th the presence of I:luddier sediments at t!1at 
SU'Jl:!Ier correlates 
time, , ... hile the 
relati vely 10 abundance tO~lardS the edees Of the delta front plat-
fo~s correlates 'rl th the sar.dy 1 ature of the sediments there. .Uso 
the anomalously hich record of 46 % at ohe station on the southern 
channel traverse in , spring is coL.cident a much muddier substrate 
at that station compared loTi t!l other stations on the trcverse. It 
certc.inly see::s that sediment is more in:portant than depth in 
deten:uning the occurr~~ce of If. opine in nearshore stations, but 
there nay be a depth co. trol on the deepest lim t of the species 
offshore. In deeper ,-rater stations percentaees fall off despite the 
lllUddy nature of the sediment. As ui th other species s."louing sWlnr 
trends, it is dif icult to kuOl'T vThether H. opJ..ma fictively prefers 
the phYSical conditions that occur in muddy sedir.lents or whether 
it is 8;~ly not tolerant ... bul t dit' . t d ....... ! ' of the !.ltr en con l.ons asroc~ c 
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With dy san sediments. 
As far as can be detemined from the spr-iJle and S'..;)J'Y1er 
occurrences, temperature_ has little effect on the abunda~ce of 
n. onima. There is li ttlc chane,'e in reletive or absolute nhundc>J1ce 
from sprin[j to 
19 % of juvenile 
each season the population has en 
s:9ccimens (specinens less than 100 J'A average of 
in le-.neth) • Tr.is ,·muld sue;gest that reproduction is continuing at 
a constant rate at lcast throueh a tem:!,)erature reJlge of 13 - 26°C. 
The most notable feature of the dead pODulation is the low 
relative abunce.nce cO::J.pared to the Hving populations. At only tl'10 
stations do values exceed 10 r relative abundance and althoueh 
percentages increase with the depth as with the living populations, 
the falling- off of values j.n deeper 1-Tater is not apparent . . All 
this sugeests that post - mortem redistribution of empty tests of 
li! onima is very marked . 'J.be absence of the fC'~l off of percentages 
in the deeper water stations might indicate that a number of tests 
are transported from shallow to deeper "Tater. 
Recent and fossil occurrences: 
N. opima appears to be strictly a Recent species; no records 
have been found from the Upper Tertiary. 
Cushman described the type specimens froT!l off Cape Canaveral, 
FlOrida, a.~d there are Dany records from the Gulf of }10icico. It 
is particularly COliJDon eround the I0.ssissippi delta and Lankford 
( 1 q59) noted that it is particularly abundant in the del teic maxine 
enVir.onme..~t. He also noted that it shOl'TS "consiClerable variation in 
Size, shape and degree of chenber inflation" Hhich is in eg.reement 
l-Ii th Ebro del ta specimens. In the sound environr:lent ('~!lich rou(")Uy 
to the Ebro delta 18.u~nal environment) ll..!....2Pirn:l has lo~.,er frequencies 
and a mea."1 length 20 % [Teater than specimens fro!:} the deltaic 
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marine environment. His measurements "lere as follows: 
measurements for comparison) 
~1ean length ,.,. 
I-ussissippi 












~e trends exhibited are the same for both localities; larger 
specimens tend to be fO'lmd in the lagoon or sound enviI'Omlent 
and smaller speci.I:lens tend to occur off the river mouths. Lankford 
concluded that a species has the snalleot avera.ge size l-There envir-
onmental conditions are optimum a,.'I1.d the larg-est size where condi tions 
are most vigorous. Although the author agrees in principle lnth 
La~ordts conclusions, reservations must be expressed concerning the 
use of size data. Mly adult specioens will reveal trends of 
Size Variation but .trends itill usually be concealed by juvenile 
Bpeci.I:lens in various stages of develop:1ent. 
Parker et al. (1953) recorded the speCies from San Antonio 
Bay in south"lest Texas and Todd and Bronniman ( 1957) found it 
abundant in the offshore zone (4 - 34 n •. depth) in the Gulf of 
Par.ia which is unde:- the influence of the Orinoco delta. !l. onima 
also occurs COJ:1IIlonly in the \-1estern .1edi terranean. Todd (1958) 
recorded the species from deep sea cores in the ",'estern Hetti ter-
:ranean and correlated the occurrence 't'Ti th a West I ndian fauna. 
Blanc - Vernet (1963) r ecorded various species of lli>nionella :w 
'Very abundant living forms in the Gulf of Karseille and says 
that the: are characteristic of muddy sedinents. The author also 
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has specimens from off the Rhone del ta and it appears to be 
qui te common in most er:viron:nents there al though Krui t (1955) did 
not record it. 
It is possible to conclude from the above occurrences that 
If. opima is typically a deltaic species, flourishing best under 
deltaic mm'ine conditions liith a muddy substrate, but oore inv "'t-
igations are necess~ before this can be confirmed. 
!otal TextulariL~a 
!a~y stations in both spring and stlID.":Jcr have many speCies of 
Textulariina although fe r of ther.l are pmicula.rly abtmdant indiv-
idually. Hany are qui te widespread and so it was considered worth-
while exanjning the distribution of the 'l'cxtulariina as a '·1hole. 
In the spring abundance is very 101 in the southern l<%~on 
and the ins.l}ore asse::lble.ge. Percenta"'es are conSistently r.i{")ler in 
the offshore assemblage and t .ere is a trend for incrNl"'e ,.r.i th 
depth. HiP:h abundance is also recorded off the river mouth (1'lec 
figure 91). 
In the ~er relative abundr~ce is slieht1y lower thpn for 
the spring. 'l"here are again fmf records in the la~ons but off 
the delta flanks percentaces increase tvi th depth up to about 15 M. 
on the southern side Old about 20 rr.. on the northern !::ide. D aper 
than this they level off or even decrease slightly. . l"ne high 
Percentage nearshore on the Caoo ~ortosa trav"'r"'e is due to a 
lOCal abundance of R on but in oost ot: er st tiona the 
total percentage of r.'cxtulp..r:i.ina is made up by smaller proportions 
of several species. 
The abundance / depth plot (in fiem-e 92) illustrates that 
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t here i an or""anic agent holding the test toeether 11 'lst the 
species is livin!:, but ~ihen it dies tIns ce-:lent or limns decays 
and the sand particles of the test fall apnxt . Reoph~y. ~co~tii 
also h .s a ver,y delicate test and is relatively rare in the 
dead population • 
.!Qtal t, iliolil"1.a 
It "'as observed dun. g population counts that r.lany ""bti'"'nf3 
had very l'1x .... e nu: bers of dead !!liliolid"" and others h~d l.?r&e 
ntrnbers of sncll living oiliolids th t were frequently tnidentifiClble 
because of their small size and because many species are very 
alike in their early sta~es . r an of these unidentified foms have 
similar enviror.!:le!.tal preferences and for these reat'ons the distrib-
ution of the .·:6.1iolina as a ,·;rhole l-TaS exa .... rl.ncd . 
In the 0 ring hiGhest rcl...ti ve abU!ldn.r:ce of niliolid occu=s 
a ahort distance fran shore 0 er the southern delta front pl~tfo~ . 
~e inshore asse.''llbla rre as a hole has the hi 1e t meM percent r:"e 
of miliolids, largely due to the abundance of .9:...!!£hl~£e_r:e.:ep., but 
absolute abundance ' is higher in the trensi tion <'rea . The off hore 
aSf:e"llbl~ has a relc> tively 101 nea.l'} pcrcenta.{re end it can be 
ObElerved froc the aJ: al distribution map (fir.;u.re 93) that miliolids 
beco~e le~s abun nt in deeper , ter. Values in the southern 
1aRoon all are gener y lOll, bu~ there is a hien in the northeastern 
Corner here Tril culina_ rotund~ and othern are abundant . 
In the ~er miliolids are still very a w1dant over the 
SOuthcm del.f.a front nl"t on n1 th area of hi~hest r~lative . e 
abundance h s shifted farther south and the relRti ve ab'mdance C021-
t ours 
pproach closer to t .. e shoreline. 
10 ..... the hi ~ southern l~oon but the . 
Values are a~. rel~tively 
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persists . On the northern side of the delta th re is a corre&-
pondinc area 
the contours 
of high ammdance over the delta front platform but 
are deviated a'lTBY from the coastline to follow the 
outline of the platform rather than running pf1rallel to the corst-
line as they do on the southern side. }lean relative and absolute 
abundance values are not significantly different from those of the 
sPring_ 
The abundancej depth plot in figure 94 ShO\'lS that the highest 
percentages of miliolids occur close to the shoreline in shallow 
'iater. 1J.'here is an optimun of about 6 m. depth and following this 
the-re is a gradual decrease of relati ve abundance lrl th increasing 
depth. ',L'he seditlent jdepth plot demonstrates that miliolids are not 
USually very abunda.'1t in muddy grades of sediment but reach greater 
abundance in sandy sediments and in sa.'1d j mud mixtures . From thil'1 
it ""ust be ~ concluded that miliolids are more succ~ful as a ,$TOUP ' 
on sandier substrates and do not favour the muddy substrates that 
stint (even in relatively shallow water) in the lagoons and tran-
Si tion area:;J, and on the Vine.roz and ri ver mouth traverses . 'l.i}1e 
group as a lihole favours normal salinity and no species were 
found in the brackis.'1 l~ater areas. Some species in other regions 
are able to tolerate l';aters of less than normal salini tv but 
tttrrayl s (1968) plot of hyposaline lagoons shous that the latter 
Only have very 10 frequencies of miliolids . 'l11ere is little chan~ 
in abulldance from spring to ~er so it appears that the whole 
ToUp does not have a general t~ erature preference, 
indiVidual species may MOW some seasonal variation. 
but obviously 
The dead. nih-olids have a sirtilt'.r distribution pr-ttern to the 
liVin ones; there are 'hio: s ' over the delta front platforo on 
bot 11 fal off \'1i th h sides of the del ta a'1d ercenta~s eer.era y 
inc ' '1-. d"''''ce 1.' ." hi t:' .cr in &1 reasin depth. Eo ever, reI <! tl.ve au\.tn Q,U ,;) 
asSeobl es co::npared to the living popule.tions a.'1d one of the 
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obvious features of all foraminiferal floats is their high miliolid 
content. I-lany of these tend to be the larger species, particularly 
Quinqueloculina longirostra, g. semiIlul~ and 'rriloculJ.na d,Ebia, and 
it may be that because of their 18rge size they are less readily 
redistributed by currents. The relative abunda.'1ce of miliolids "lould 
therefore build up in the dead population as smaller species from 
other groups are winnowed away. 
~'1other reason for the dead population being proportionally 
greater that the living is that there are several species in the 
dead population that do not occur in the living, particularly in 
the le.goons, for example, Vertebralina stri~t.@;. Because of the 
widespread confusion in miliolid taxonomy, it "las not considered 
"Torthl.,hile identifying most of these species. 'ibeir origins are 
unknown but there are a few possible explanations for their presence: 
1 • They were derived from other areas; nearby environments or 
even farther afield where they are livinS at present . 
2. They are reworked from older deltaic depOSits, having lived in 
the deltaic area some time ago. 
3. They are species that until relatively recently were living 
in or near the environments in which they are f,ound ~""1d have since 
died out but are still represented in the dead population. 
The author considers that 1 ro1d 2 are the most likely explanations. 
In the case of the lagoons several species of Niliolina that are 
rare in the sediments have been observed living on the large areas 
of ,\-Teed that cover the sea floor. \'ll1en these die their tests are 
contributed to the surromding sediLlel1t and so the proportion of 
miliolids in the sediment is not a true reflection of those 
actually living in the sedinent itself. 
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other species 
Apart from the species already desn bed in detail, there are 
many others that 1'lere observed to have definite ecoloflical require-
ments snd it is proposed to mention some of these briefly. A great 
number of t e living species from the Lbro delta, ho,,,,ever, are 
relatively rare 
and little can 
and have only irregular occurrences 
be determined about their ecoloty. 
in 1011 frequencies 
Qvclog;yra incerta occurs in most assemblages where the substrate 
is muddy. Occurrences are limi ted to a f el'1 individual s off shore 
but it is most abundant in the southern 
the spring T .. he:'1 ita ttains 16 % of the 
::lP/43. 'l'ms particular sample vms largely 
lagoon, particularly in 
living population at station 
of 'veed, and al though 
the species "Tas not 0 bserved attached to or li ving on the "lecd, it 
may \'lell follol'! this mode of life. Transport of the .. leed to the 
surface and subseque.'1t washings may have resulted in the tp:o:ts 
beine disr>laced fron the "Teed. Patellinl."' corruP"ata 8-"1d ~ri1()CllJ~ 








w'eed. Both, however, ~lcre also found at other 
lagoons livi.'1p' on or '«Ii thin the sediI'!lent. RO"'8..Hn~ 
c.f. R. meGi t~r'l";r1(m qi s ,.Tere similarly found on 
both lrere "Iso found in sedir'lents of the l:'f,"Oons 
a'1d transition arens. Bolivina pp2..udonli~ and Br1~~'!). stril".tllJ.'l 
are also confi'1ed larp'ely to the l~~o~s ~;d the latter in sliChtly 
m 11 1 t ' 'Tn and t_T'),otA1i;~ t ore abundant in spring. Buli"l,ine ~~"l!l2~~uE: 
~"'hlcic'la occur fre~uently at relati vcly sha110~" '\oTater strltions i·1i th 
a muddy substrate but reach their {'Teatest abuncance in the le£rOons. 
!iOF:a1ina - - c.f. R. valvulata occurs soarsely in the le-roons but is 
most abundant in SUI'!:Jer at the northern end of the L:ls Cr..s.:\s 
traverse; it appears to favour the quiet, c.'I1allow Hater concH. tions 
of the tra~sition areas. 
Fursenkoina s_ch.:t:ej. be~si.?.na is feirly common in the heoons .!!nd 
the southern trrulsition area, 






lihile F. complan,'1te. 
usually in muddy 
sediments. Bluhi di urn advenum is widespread throueh most assemblages 
from the laf,oons to the deepest offshore stations and must be a 
very tolerant speCies since it occurs throueh n wide depth ranee, 
a 'dde ranee of sedimen,t types and in varyine conditions of 
turbulence. HOl-Tever, it never renches great abundance; the highest 
percentaees occur tOl'lards the ends of the Vinaroz and I<'aro traverses 
suggesting that the species J:lay be more abundant avT~ from the 
del taic influence. E. crispul"l is CODlT'lon off the delta flp.n..l(s in low 
frequencies but is never found close to the shore or in the eeepest 
water sampled. It is most abundant along the VinC'.roz traverse in 
spring. E. oceal1ense is a brackish water speCies; only one or ~'T0 
speCimens were discovered in the normal salim ty water of the lagoons. 
It appears to be nost successful in the brackish ,·raters that occur 
around the edges of the laeoons and in the shallow bracki sh lakes 
on the Subaerial part of the del te. Its absence from Encanizad~ 
suggests that it cannot tolerate water of extremely lo~'l salinity; 
the minimum salinity ill which it was found living is 90/00 • Murray 
(1961) discovered similar affinities l'lhen studying its ecology in 
Christchurch Harbour. 
Gavelinopsis prae&;8ri. is found almost exclusively in muddy 
sediments in a range of depths from the shallow water of the 
transition area to some of the deepest stations o~f the delta fla~~s. 
It is notably nore abundant in summer suggesting a preference for 
wanner temperatures. Asteriacrinata mamilla is found in almost eXtlctly 
the same envirorElents but it is more abtUldant in spring. '.i'his would 
tie in "1i th it being generally recoenized as a cool ''later species; 
it is particularly COOI:lon around the Bri ti sh Isles. 
UviGerina sp., Cassid1.llina laevi:3'ata and Florilus s_~~n.E~ nll 
have similar affinities, preferrine: deep water. Their occasional 
Table La: Summary of ecolo~~ ddtd. on th.a.. most sbu'l'\d,.\nt spec.ies. 
(l ..- '. "'1"'1. ,..,"'.r'; "~"""r> ',1 C('ll,(1';+'i o'r1~ nh~(~"' 'f(>rl ;" "" 11,,,,1 the~br.Q delt. 
Species 
All marine E,-:;,e;erella. scabre assemblages 
~co.son of 
mnx. nbun- Salinity 
dc'.nce 
no prefer- Normal 
ence; -?eur.; - ma.rine 
thermal 
no difier-
Inshore, e:ncej ? cu) y !forma1 
transi tiol1 t!lerma.l. marine 
Tr.iloculina sp. ----- Inshore 
Transition, Briz::>.lina •• offshore, 



































no differ- U I i',orma ence; ?eur.: - . 
t~ 1 mar~ne L:crma 
no differ- N 1 _ orma 




























Depth Other' observationn I 
Relative a.bundance 
2;]- - 53m. much greater in 
dead population. 
I·lost abundant in 
4 - 11m. arcas of near-
shore turbulence. 
(14m. 
5 - 33m. 
5 - 9m. 
21m. 






APPcars to favour 
a oituation close 
to the entrance 
to a. lagoon. 
i 
I 
Flourishes in area~ 
of active sediment 
ation; m~ be typic 
ally a. deltaio 
snecieo 
Never found cloner 
than 1km from o.oro 
intolerant of neor~ 
shore turbulence. 
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ITo diffcr- !T "1 . ~orm~ 
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9 - 13m. 
6 - 15m. 
6 - 11m. 
12m. 
< 2m. 
5 - 15m. 
4~' - 39m. 
Species, tolerant 





Al thou.&h most abun· 
dant in offshore 
asnemb., it is not 
distribu·tcd evenly. 
Simi 1 n.r affini ·tea 
to, and stronG 
aGDoci~tion wi~h. 
E. l:tdoonse -




areas is occurrences in relatively shallov1 vlater in the transi tion 
attributable to a liking for muddy substrates. Brizali~?~a~.:;.spl;.;e::.;.t;.:;h:.::u=l;;:at::.::::a 
occurs cOlilIllonly in deep water at stations ,'lith a muddy substrate. 
Neloms pompilioides and Bulimina S".I? 1 are fOWid only at a fel'T 
stations in the deepest water sampled and are obviously . species 
''I'hose minimuo depth range (probably about 50 m.) just comes vti.thin 
the rru1ge sampled off the delta . 
Nonion asterizans is a fairly shallow' vlater species a1 though 
it does not occur at the stations l·ti. th very turbulent conditions 
very close to the shorelin~ . I t shows greatest abundance in sandy 
sediments but also lives in sedi1:lents of sand / mtd mixtures. It 
he.s a preference for 'Vlamer temneratures since it is more abundant 
in SUI!l:ller. tIomon c.f. N. r:;eroanicum has a similar ecolof'O" beine 
most abundent in ~~er in nearshore stations on the delta front 
platfonn . Elphidiur:l incertun also has similar environme'1tal preferences-
shallow "later (down to 12 m. depth) and a sandy substrate, but 
it is confined almost exclusively to the northern Side of the 
delta. 
Buli.mina ,oibba is a common species at both seasons in the 
offshore, deltaic - I:!arine and tra.l1sition environme~ts. It hCiS a wide ~ 
depth ra.'1ge but is rarely found in sandy sediments. 'l'he species 
Of Nodosariacea are widely distributed but have no regular pattern 
of distribution . There are usually only one or two individuals at 
the stations where they occur. The~1 are invariably found on muddy 
substrates and the delicate nature of their tests probably means 
that . the turbulent condi tions associated lv.L th sandy sediments Hould 
pro bably cause them dBIlage . 
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d) DEAD POPULATI~r 
The dead populations from moat stations were counted for com-
Parison with the living populations. HO''lever, empty teste were so 
abundant in the floats that it was impractical to use the same 
counting method as was used for the living populations. As has 
already been explained in chapter 6, 250 - 300 dead individuals 
"lere counted and identified from a portion of the float a%ld the 
percentaee abundance of each species calculated. As this data is 
qualitative, only broad cOlJparisons with the living populations, 
based on relative abundance, are possible. Post - mortem distributions 
of the more important species are discussed in the section on 
specific ecologv and it is proposed to limi t this section to !:lore 
general aspects of the dead population and its relation to the 
liVing population. Dead population data is recorded in Appendix 2c. 
~ze of the dead population 
Quanti tative data on the numerical a.bundance of dead tests is 
not aVailable, but in all floats it was observed that empty tests 
considerably outnumber the I living' (i.e. stained) individuals. How-
eVer, the significance of this observation is doubtful because it 
is likely that the proportion of empty tests in relation to living 
ones increases with depth in the sedim~~t. With a sediment sample 
of 1.5 em. depth, the surface may be dominated by living individuals 
but the lower layers may have predomnantly dead tests. Therefore, 
as each sample is processed as a lihole, no significance can be 
attached to the ratio of livine/empty tests in the floats. It is 
perhaps more appropriate to discuss the factors that might influence 
the size of the dead population; these can be listed as follows: 
1. 
Death rate in the living populations, i.e. the rate at l1hich 
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tests are contributed to the sediment. 
2. The effects of post - mortem redistribution and destruction of 
tests. 
3. The rate of sedimentation. 
The rate at which tests are contributed to t e sediments 
depends not only upon the life span of the species but also upon 
a nu,Jlber of other factors. ;urray (1967) defi. d the annual prod-
uction of foraoiniferids as the 1I·~ber of tests contributed to a 
uni t area of sea floor during the course of one year" , and he 
added that the production will depend on four main factors:' the 
ini tial size of the sta'1ding crop, the proportion of individuals 
Mob reproduce, t e freque:1cy of ropro "'ction, and the number of 
new individuals resulting fro:::l each reproductive phase. All these 
factors are in ~~ affected by environmentcl conditions. Temperature, 
salini ty, food availabili ty and other factors '\Lldoubteclly influenc 
production, and seaso!1al variations in these factors will cause 
variations in the reproductive activity, and it is probable that 
there will be corresponding seasonal variations in the numbers of 
tests added to the sedir:lent. Only two studies have so far con-
sidered production. rates in foraminiferids. ~iyers ( 1942) considered 
that "Not less than 1000 tests of Elphidium crifjPU!l per sq. ft. 
are contributed annually at the stations l-lorked't, while Hal ton ( 1955) 
in a study of Todos Santos Bay, Baja CalifOrnia, estimated that 
100,000 tests per sq. m. were added to the sediment each year at 
a depth of 37 - 92 m., while 650,000 l1ere added at 545 - 735 m. 
Althoueh tests o~ be contributed to the sedime!t at a port-
icular spot, they do not necessarily rewain there. As the for 
iniferids beco:::le part of the sedioent they are subject to the 
S~e sorting processes as the sedime.t as a whole. ~ttom current~ 
lll<:y be active over the sed.iIllent aYld cmaller tests ,.,ould be 
especially susceptible to redistribution. Currents .;;.i:fY be selective 
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in other ways, in that tests of a certain size or shape may be 
concentrated in particular areas. Current activity off the Ebro 
del ta is quite strong, and in has been demonstrated in the section 
on species ecology that the empty tests of many species are trans-
ported parallel to the delta flanks al'lay from the centres of 
high standing crop. There is also evidence for transport of smaller 
numbers of tests from shallow to deeper water. storms may also 
radically alter the dead populations; prolonged storms may disturb 
the sediment and Nurray (1965) reported the presence of empty teats 
of benthic species in plankton samples from the English Channel 
taken after such a long period of storms. 
Another factor that affects the size of the dead population 
is the rate of destruction of tests. This is very much an un-
knol'm quan ti ty but the presence of many broken tests in most 
floats emphasises that it does go on. Abrasion and fracturing of 
tests probably occurs during active transport b,y currents. Again, 
the process is probably selective in that certain speCies having 
more delicate tests ~rill be more prone to daoage or destruction. 
The rate of ~edimelltation is very important in determining the 
Size of the dead population per uni t volume of sediment. For 
example, a samp~e liith a large dead population per unit volume 
of sed.irlent could be interpreted as either represe:lting very lo~ 
production in an area of slow sedillentation, or alternatively, very 
high production in en area of moderate sedimentation. The dea.d 
Population is largest over the Bbro area in the lagoons; station 
SP/42 Yielded 13 ml. of foraminiferids, 3.2 % of the total sediment. 
The size of the living population in the lagoons, in relation to 
thone in other envirofl.J!lents, is moderate suggesting that production 
is also IJoderate while sedimentation is relatively s10\'1. Host rapid 
sedimentation occurs off the river mouth where stations have very 




ulations occur in Encanizada where sedimentation is also slow, 
while in the open marine environments they are relatively small 
reflecting the faster rate of sedimentation. 
£omposition of the dead population 
0( indices have not been used to measure the di versi ty of the 
dead populatio s because the data is not quanti to.ti ve. Host dead 
Population counts revealed a 1areer nU!llber of speCies than 'toTere 
encountered in the equivale t living populations. l'his suggests a 
higher diversity in the dead population, but e.gain depth of pen-
etration of the seop1e into the sediment may affect the results 
so that comparisons are invalid. HOl-TeVer, the number of species per 
250 individual count follows the same trends as the di versi ty of 
the Ii vine population with hi&hest values offshore and 1m'ler values 
inshore and in the lagoons. 
In most cases, species that are present in the dead population 
and absent in the living population, or vice versa, are those those 
that occur commonly throueh the deltaic area but which have not 
been encountered at that particular station. !\"o significance is 
attached to the absence of a species in one population when it 
only occurs in the other in very low frequencies. The presence or 
absence of such species m~ be largely governed by counting methods, 
e.g. the separated portion of the float for a count of 250 dead 
indiViduals may not contain a particular species, but it may still 
be present in the sample in the portion not exam.ned. For this 
reason only differences between the more abunda.'1t species in the 
liVing and dead populations are considered significant. 
One of the most notable features of the dead population that 
distineuishes it from the 1ivin~ at many stations is the presence 
of planktOnic species. These are confined to the open marine envir-
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onments; none are encountered in the lagoon or t subaerial t enVil'-
onments. They occur often as shallow as 7 m. 
abundance increases offshore, reaching up to 
deeper stations (50 m.). The vast majority of 
and their relative 
10% in some of the 
planktOnic indiViduals 
are Globigerina bulloides id th smaller numoors of G. inflate, Q. 
~achyderma and G. quinoueloba, all of which have been recorded as 
common in the I· edi terranean, e.g. Todd (1958). 
Another feature of the dead population is the relatively high 
proportion of Hiliolina. Several species are present that ,,'ere not 
recognized in the liVing populations, especially in the lagoons, but 
no attempt has been made to identify all these. In the case of 
the lagoons many of the species may live in areas not sampled, 
particularly on the large areas of lveed, and the presence of 
!.ertebralina striata and the abundance of Triloculina rotunda in the 
dead population of maQY lagoon stations m~ be because of transport 
OVer short distances from the areas ,,[here they are living. Three 
species of Discorbacea (not identified) are comjonly found in the 
dead population of some lagoon stations and these m~ have the 
sane origin. Increased abunda'1ce of miliolids is also charD.cteristic 
of other enVironments and the triangular plot (figure 95) sholvs 
that the field of ' ee.ch assemblage is slightly different from its 
the living populations. AI thoue;h the inshore and off-POsition for 
shore fi~lds are 
has resulted in 
still distinct, the increased proportion of Niliolina 
the lagoon field overlappmg with the inshore field 
for much of its extent. 
A few speCies, including Cibicides lobatulus', :\D1J?l'>.icoryna ecalaris, 
and Gyr6idina c.f. G. unbonata., are found only in the dead population 
but they are not sufficiently abunda.."lt for their presence to be 
conSidered Significant. Other species, such as Ep;gerella scebr:::., are 
markedly more abundant in the dead population compared to the living. 
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Triangular plot 01 drod population analysts to show assrmblogr l i.lds 
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may be too large to be transported allay so that these species 
build up in relative abundance as the tests of other speCies are 
swept away. .Al ternati vely tit is possible that an environmental 
change may have resulted in a population change so that the 
dead population is a reflection of the living population as it 
used to be. 
A better example of t he latter phenomenom is provided in 
Encanizada. The fauna is composed almost entirely of Protelphidiu:n 
ane;licum and .An:mlonia beccarii. Livino specimens of the fonner tend 
to be most abundant in waters of very low salinity t 'ihile the 
latter prefers more saline ,-rater and is most abundant in "Tatera 
of near nomal salir.i ty. The living population of P. anglicum at 
two stations in the lake is 1 r:x::Jfo and 99}~t while in the dead 
population it comprises 57 and )~ respectively. lJ.'he re:!lainder of 
the dead population is oade up of specimens of A. beccarii. The 
present salim ty of EncaI"..l.zada is very 101-1, practically fresh"ratcr, 
and is more sui ted to P. anglicum, but the abundance of A. becc; lrii 
in the dead population suggests that relatively recently the water 
may have been more saline, perhaps like the brackish la.l(es in 
other parts of the delta where A. becca...""ii is dominant. It is 
POssible that Encam.zada only bcceI;!9 dominantly freshwater "rhen the 
delta first bec~e irrigated and man - cade drainage channels con-
ducting fresh'ater from the river to the fields drained into the 
lake. It is unlikely that the dead specimens of A. beccarii rere 
1 ' <'>Y'ld it reworked because currents are non - existent in the aKe, ..... 
is equally tmlikely that they were introduced frol!l the lagoon 
since they are of the brackish ater v(.ne:t;y (vax. 1, with the 
deeply excavated tobilicus) '<lhereas indigenous lagoonal specimens 
are inv.;aiably var. batavus or var. 2 ( the very SJall variety). 
The most typical differe. ce bet"leen living a.'1.d dead populations 
is that species common to both have a lo, ... er relative abunda.'1.ce 
in the dead population. This is largely due to redistribution of 
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of tests by bottom currents. Destruction of tests may also affect 
the composition of the dead population since certain species Will 
tend to be damaged or destroyed more easily than others. For 
example, Saccammina cO:lprima, which has a very loosely cemented 
arenaceous test, was never found in the dead popUlation. 
Certain areas around the delta have relatively high 
proportions of non - indigenous individuals in the dead population. 
The ttransition~ areas particularly have relatively high percentages 
of species that are nost abundant in the living populations off 
the delta flanks. his is the result of current redistribution of 
tests; active transport alo g t ' e coastline is followed by depoe-
i tion in quieter uater off the ends of the spits and in the 
t transi tion t areas. 'i:here are few truly t exotic' species i tmy of 
the dead populations, i.e. those that have been tre...Ylsported into 
the del taic area from some distance allay. A single peneroplid was 
recorded at station S/16 which had obviously been ~ransported some 
distance because of the 't~orn appear2r..ce of the test. ~e ne3l'est 
record of peneroplids is in the Balearic Islands. 
Normal mort ali ty . of fora:Jiniferids follows the pa.tter:l of season-
al abundance of the living population; i.e. because individual 
speCies have preferred seasonal abundances there will be different 
species and different nunbers of individuals contributed to the sed-
iment at different tiDes of year. Fic;ure 96 shOim the percentoge 
Bimilari ty indices between living and dead populations at particular 
stations; it illustrates that at both seasons there is a considerable 
difference betweeI living and dead populations with % SI' s vllXYing 
from 30 - 6(1j0. .AI though addition of enpty tests to the sediment 
Varies from season to season, currents ~ld other p03t - mort~ 
redistributive agencies soon act on the nCl'1ly deposi ted tests and 
redistribute them so that the dead population at any one position 
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Percentage similarity indices between living and dead populations a t particular stations. 
." 
181 
dead populations from corresponding stations for spring and 
surveys revealed SI' s betvleen 58 and 80%, with a mean of 
Allowing for errors in pom tioning of the corresponding stations, 
these values are high and confirm that there is very 1i ttle change 
in the dead population from spring to s1.l!IlI:ler, and probably through-
out the year. 
In summary it can be said that the dead populations around 
the ~bro delta differ from the living populations because of one 
or more of the following factors: 
1. Sean anal I:lortali ty resul ting in variation of the numbers of 
indinduals and the species contributed to the sediment. However, 
these differences are small and probably only t~porary. 
2. Post - mortem destruction of tests. 
3. Redistribution of tests by currents etc. resulting in either: 
a) T e renoval of tests so that species have a 101ier relative 
abundance than in the 12ving population. 
b) Introduction of tests from adjacent environments. 
c) Introduction of exotic species from farther afield. 
40 A releti vely - rece.'lt change in the composi tiO~ of the fauna, 
POasi bly in response to an environmental change. 
5. Reworking of old delta deposits. 
